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Itenl EhIiiIpmill HiiIIiIIuk,

Daniel Bertseh went to Chicago Mon-

McVea ran through to '*uy*
Sunday morning to accommo
Mrs. Jacobus Dyke is visiting in
date the largo crowd of lassoi'orsGrand Uaplds.
numbering about seventy-five
H. I). Post was in Muskegon on bustStinr.

NO.

A Itcply to ShhIc.
man, sold Mb. Editor:—
I felt so sorrv for “.Susie", who gave
four houses and lots during the past
you such a pitiful account of her shopfew days.
Pjng trip toGrnnd Rapids in lust week’s
A Mr. Ward, contractor and builder rimes, that l thought for her benefit
J. C. Post the real estate

of Flint, will shortly erect a fine build- and a few other girls of tender years, I

Cathcurfs would encroach upon your valuable
space, and ask permissionto give her
my experiencein a recent shopping
week’s
AGRICU LT UK A L SOCI KT Y
i'
Rumor says that there may in the trip in Holland. Aside from the rail!
near future be a four-storyhotel erect- road experience I think mine quite us
Grand
pathetic. Now “Susie”, (you won't
ed on the property of E. J. Harrington mind if I call you “Susie”, will you?)
on the corner of Eighth and Cedar the Railroad Co. are just as mean as
Rapids yesterday, Geo. F. Richardson
John A. Pieters of Fcnnvllle was in streets.Chicago parties are interested. they can bo, to make us all so much
of Hudsonvillo was nominated by acclathe city Wednesday.
Hope College opened Wednesday.
trouble when we want to go to Grand
mation.
Ed Tukkon, the wide-awake contracMr. and Mrs. N. Mohr moved to tor, has secured the contract for build- Rapids. But I think that they have
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslecwill occuthe “cinch" on all us poor Hollanders.
Prof. G. Hemkes, instructor at the
The Eighth Annual Fair of the S. 0. & py the pulpit of Hojw church next Sun- theologicalseminary of the Christian Traverse City last week.
ing a residence for Rev. J. Van Houte Now that is a new wore to me, but It is
day morning and evening.
Miss Christine Krotncr of Zeeland on Twelfth street, opposite Dr. Board- used to convey a meaning that I am
W. A. Agricultural Society
Reformed church at Grand Rapids, will
sure you will at once understand, as you
The regular fall sessionof the classis take charge of Rev. E. Bos' pulpit next spent Sunday in this city.
will be held at
slee. It is to lie completed by April ton) have waited at Waverly for that
of Michigan of the Reformed church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook of Grand Ha- 1st and cost about $3,000.
combination train which comes down
was held last Wednesday at Hope
ven was in the city Wednesday.
AlbertusHellonthul of Zeeland has from Grand Rapids and leaves you at
Mrs. M. Bertsoh, our leading milliWaverly in sight of home, just the
church in this city.
let
the contract with contractors Slagh time when your stomach is empty.
Manus Smyers of New Holland was
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
ner, will leave for Chicago to-day to
Pension Claim Agent Isaac Fairbanks
and Srait to build a residence on Cedar Then after a long time when you are
finish buying the full stock of millinery in the city on businessyesterday.
has received notice that Emily S. Mcstreet. Mr. Hellonthul expects to move very mad at everybody you get on the
October 4, 5, 6, 7,
and also a complete line of ladies' and
Misses Cornelia and Jennie Van der
freightor combinationpart and ride
Williams, widow of Wm. McWilliams,
to this city in the course of a couple
misses’ jackets.
Veen were in Grand Rapids Monday.
around on the switchestill they get
months.
has been granted a pension.
ready to leave you at Holland about 7
The premium Hat has been carefully
Is your liver out of order or have you
Prof. Jas. G. Sutphen returned from
o’clock.
Lust
Saturday
evening
an
alarm
callJohn
Smith
the
mason
has
traded
revised and liberal premiums will be
retained any laid results from la-grippe? his extendedEastern tour last Friday.
I think it is very mean of them to
awarded in the different departments. ed out the fire companiesto a coal shed Go to Huizinga & Martin and get Hull's Henry Grevongoed of Grand Haven his house and two lots for the farm of treat us so badly, for I am told this is a
Simon Herkema, one mile and a half very iin]K>rtant station, second only to
Bring the best and finest of your pro- near the freightdepot which was part- Superlative, a positive cure for such
was in the city on businesslast Monday.
south of the city. Mr. Smith expects Grand Rapids in freight and passenger
ducts of farm and home and your man- ly consumed, causing but little damage troubles.
Miss Jennie Tinholt of Thule, Camp- to move there and Mr. and Mrs. Her- traffic,but as I said before they have
The W. C. T. U. will hold its regular
ufactures, and assist in making this the
The number of new students at Hope bell Co., S. Dak., is visiting relatives
the “cinch” on us.
kema we are informed will come to Holmonthly business meeting on Friday College is 52 in the Grammar School
best fair ever held in Holland.
Well, now I have run on so about the
in this city.
land.
For premium lists, entry blanks, or afternoon next. A full attendance is departmentand 18 in the College Derailroad when I ought to have been
Mr. and Mrs. James Cook visited
Hans Thompson contemplates the telling you about my shopping trip, for
any information wanted, address the desired as important business will be partment. The number enrolled is
you know I did not have to go on the
friendsin Grand Rapids the’ fore part
erection of a new residence on ThirSecretary of the S. O. & W. A. Agri- transacted.
greater than in anr previous year.
care, but I thought it would be nice to
of the week.
teenth street probably yet this full, have an electric road on this long street
culturalSociety, Holland, Mich.
At the Republican judicial convenThe secretary of the South Ottawa
Mrs. P. Boot ami Miss Minnie Krahaving sold his present premises on as the stores are so far apart. You see
tion for this district, Ottawa and Alleand West Allegan Agricultural Society mer spent Tuesday and Wednesday in
Twelfth street to Kommer Schaddelee I am a stranger to country town ways,
gan counties, held in this city Wednesrequests that all who can possibly do Grand Rapids.
for I only lately came here, and the
for $!)00.while the latter expects to reday, Philip Padgham of Allegan was
shops or stores do seem so funny to me
so should make entries during next
Mr. and Mrs. E.S. Bowman of Jackson, place the old structure by a new buildthe unanimouschoice.
with their mixed up windows, that I
week. The entry books will be closed Mich., visited relativesand friends in ing some time in the near future.
hardly know where to begin, to look
The number of students in attendanceon Tuesday, Oct. 4, at 3 p. m.
for anything. I went bravely into a
the city this week.
Sheriff
John
Strabbing
of
Allegan
at the opening of Hope college last
Hannibal Hart the man nominated Miss Annie Van Dyke and the Misses has this week bought the store* and store and Usked to be shown some dress
goods. Now as I passed the window I
Wednesday was about 200 and several
yesterday by the Democratsof this the Martha and Lucy Blom were in Grand
dwelling ut Hamilton belonging to noticed these things displayed.There
more are expected. The enrollment ut
20th jadioial district,was a volunteer Rapids Wednesday. ..........
Klaas Zuidewind of this city. Mr. were corsets, - mbbe re, lemons, a few
the college is increasing every year.
gents’ ties, some apples in a basket and
in the union army and carries the
Miss Kate De Vries attended the fall Strabbing will open a hardware and a few pieces of prints. I nearly fell
The Holland Steamer Maeatawa will marks of a rebel shell. This can not be
-AT
opening of the millinery exhibit at implement store there.
down over a box which I saw contained
act as an aid to the propeller Weston said of his opponent who never entered
axle grease, and I caught the lace on
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
as long us the rush of peaches contin- the service.
Council I’roreedliiK*.
my pretty,challis dress on an empty
Lane Mulder and H. R. Doesburg atues, after which she will be stripped
A petition was presentedby G. J. nail in a barrel, and tore a big hole in
For the finest, purest and most comLivery,
tend the Republican congressionalconand rebuilt at Bird & Rogers shipyard.
Schuurman and several others owning it. I felt more like crying than lookplete stock of drugs go to Martin &
ing at dress goods. The salesman wore
vention at Grand Rapids to-day.
—Douglas Record.
lots and lands lying and abutting on his hat and seemed to have left some
Huizinga. If you have prescriptionsto
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg returned that part of Eleventh street in thiscity, hai’d work in the rear of the store, as
Married lust Tuesday evening by be filled you can have it done there by
Rev. .1. Van Houte, Miss Anna Van Ry a competent pharmacist and you are last Friday from an extendedvisit with situated between Fish and Land streets, he had removed his coat and seamed to
be in great haste to return for lie kept
of this city to Chas. M. Wilder of Chi- sure of getting the pure drugs called friendsin Chicago and Wisconsin.
asking the council to grade said part
OF
on smoking hfs pipe. I felt sorry I hud
cago. The couple left for Chicago the for.
Frank Charter of Saugatuck was in of Eleventhstreet accordingto plans disturbed him and did not want a dress
same evening and will make that city
the
city Tuesday. Frank expects to and profiles thereof on file in the office there for it seemed so much trouble. So
The Democratsof this the 20th juditheir future home.
of the clerk of the city of Holland; or I tried another place and it seemed
move
his barber shop to Fennville.
cial district met in convention here yesabout a mile to the next store, but the
i E.J.
Jr.
Last Saturday Bert, the twelve-year- terday and nominated Hannibal Hart
Gelmer Kiiiper spent a few days in in accordance with plans and profiles prices as you say, were low, on all
that may hereafterbe adopted for the goods. Here there were even more
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Geirit Beckforjudge by acclamation.A judicial the city this week, while on his way to
-OXgrade of said part of said street,and signs of groceriesand ^reen stuff than
man, living a mile and a half south of committee was also appointed by the the State University at Ann Arbor.
that
uiatmiur
after the
me graue
grade is maue,
made, a strip dress goods, and the salesmen, as in the
the city, was kicked in the face by u chairman Luman Jcnison, consistingof
Mrs. J. l«j. Van Anrooy returned through the centre and the whole- otheI' place were 1,1 shlrt sleeves,and
horse and badly injured. Dr. A. G. M. G. Manting of Holland,chairman: Tuesday from, an ^extended visit with
,
U .
. c every man in and about wore their hats
Manting was culled in and reports the E. D. Blair of Grand Haven, and R. L. relativesan^ friends at Orange City, length of said street, twenty-four feet to wait upon other ladies as well as my,
1,
wide, be graveled to the average thick- self- I found the prices all right for
patient doing well.
Newnham of Allegan.
Iowa.
ness of nine inches. And that all of the the quality, and when you get a little
Any contributionof Temperance
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Oggel returned
more experience Susie, you will learn
Obttuury.
expense of said graveling and grading,
the difference between the quality of
tracts or papers suitable for distribuA. M.,
last Saturday from an extended trip
and all other work done on said part of the fine goods displayed in the front
A little child of Mr. and Mrs. Zuluski
tion at the fair or money to purchase
through Petoskey, Charlevoix, and
was buried Wednesday afternoon.
said street, in making said improve- part of the big stores in Grand Rapids
the same will bo thankfully received
Traverse City.
ment. be paid by special assessment on and the cheaper grades that are more
A child of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver
by the Woman's Christian Temperance
Rev. A. H. Strabbing,Rev. P. J. the lots and premises abutting on said used and called for here. They have
cheap goods in all the big stores in
Union at their rooms in the Hunters’ Schure died last Sunday morning at the Zweraer and Theol. Student D. Betten
The following will be offered for sale:
part of said street and that the same be Grand Rapids, but they are not in the
age of but six months, and was buried
block on Friday afternoon next.
were amongst those who paid this city raised by special assessment divided in- show windows or front part of the
One team bay Clyde mares, 6 yearsold,weight
Tuesday afternoon.
Last Thursday night burglars effecta visit this week.
3000 pounds. Fourteen houses, mares and colts.
to live equal annual payments, and stores where they #-ill attract the eye,
Jessie the ten-year-old daughter of
you may be sure. I can understand just
Single and double harnesses, light and heavy. ed an entrance to the residence of G.
Miss Maggie Niewold who has been bonds be issued for all, the first payhow bewilderedyou must have been,
One set of single beam bobsleigh runners. J. Diekema. They raised the window Mr. and Mrs. Andres Bremer of Fillin poor health the past year was taken ment payable Feb. 1st of each year un- after shoppingin Holland. One kindOne lumber wagon with broad tires, double box
more
died
of
scarlet
fever
last
Tuesday
sash, cutout the screen and entering
to St. Marks’ Home, Grand Rapids, last til paid.
hearted merchant told me he would or^ and springs, good as new. A number of square
the house, rilled the pockets of Mr. evening.
der samples of finer goods for me to sebox top buggies, one phaeton, road wagons and
Friday for medical treatment.
A number of claims were allowed.
lect from, but you know Susie, how very
Died, at Zeeland, on Tuesday last, at
road carts. One lumber wagon with narrow Diekema’sclothing,securing about $35
The committeeon streets and bridges differently dress goods look in the
Miss Sarah Kieft of Muskegon was
tires,one reaper, one mower, one cultivator, one in cash. Mr. Diekema is paying his the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Schethe guest of Miss Dina Visser Sunday. to whom was referred the petitionask- piece, from what they do in a small
steer. All will be sold to thehighestbidder with
pers, the Infant son of Jacob R. Schecampaign assessment early.
one year's time at per cent interest.
She left for Chicago Tuesday to accept ing for the grading, graveling and oth- sample. When the city gets larger our
GEO. H. SOUTER,
Will Botteford & Co., the grocery pers, aged 7 months and 8 days.
erwise improving of Sixth street in merchants will keep cleaner stores,
a position with Siegel Cooper & Co.
more stylish and better goods and I
C. 1). SCIIILLEMAX,
firm occupying the store in the new
The Vantlf»Herg«—MitchellNuptials.
Rev. John H. Gillespie,occupying this city reported -that they had care- hope the salesmen will all takeoff their

i

FAIR

^

ing upon the property west of

To cure your headache go to Martin ness this week.

saloon on Eighth street.

;#/* Entered at the post otlleeat Holland & Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davis’
Mrs. G. Van Zunten is on u
Mich., for transmission throughthe malls as A ntl-Headacho cu re.
visit
to Kalamazoo.
second-classmatter.
At the Democratic congressionalconMrs. G. J. Van Duren was in
vention of this district held at Grand Rapids Wednesday.
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PUBLIC

AUCTION

^

.

THE—

1

Sale

& Feed

STABLE

-

-

Harrington,

v,

strip

^

.

VVA.

AT TEN

RAIN OR SHINE

tt

^

Auctioneers.
City Hotel block, will open their place
take the followingfrom the the chair of Greek at Hope college, and fully examined the petition and the hats to wait upon ladies and wear thqit
These goods do not belong to my livery barn
stock. My Livery,Feed and Sale stable will be of business next week. They will run Honesdale, Pa., Herald, of Sept. 15th: family, returned from their visit to vari- profiles made by the city surveyor and coats too, I am sure there will soon be
no need to go away to do our trading,
as complete as ever.
an exclusive grocery business and keep
“Miss Florence Mitchell, the only ous points of interest in the East thiij that they found that if Sixth street was
, , aim
I/IIUIIwe
nc will nave
tiic“cinch”
uiiiuii
and then
have the
on
K. J. HARRINGTON,JR.
the best and most complete stock. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, of week.
to be improved it would bo economical • the Railroad Co. Won't it be nice. I
Seelyville,
Pa.,
was
on
Thursday
last,
Choice groceriescan lie depended upon
Editor Reid of the Allegan Gazette, to improve the whole length of the have learned to take my umbrella, SuSeptember 8th, at 2 p. in., united in
in buying of them.
marriage to Rev. E. VandonBergo, of and Editor Wird of the Allegan Jour- street Insteadof by sectionsatdilTerent sie, and to wear a plain suit and hat
On Wednesday evening the M. E. Orange City, Iowa. The ceremony was nal called at our office Wednesday. times. They also found that the lots when I go to Grand Rapids, and then if
my dress is neat though plain, there
parsonage
thronged with the performed at the home of the bride in
and lands abutting upon said street

We

...

mu

was

They took in the Republican judicial
won't be so many of those important
the presence of a select company of relaare assessed at a very low rate and are clerks and pretty boys who loaf around
convention,
f
tives and friendsof the contracting parhim a welcome reception for his return ties. Rev. J. C. Voorhis,of HackenRev. E. Bos leaves to-day for a short practically worthless, that under the the streets tempted to say, “from the
AUNT FANNIE.
to his charge for another conference sack, N. J., their highly esteemed trip through the West, his principal provisionsof the charter,allowing only
friend, officiated. The bride was attired
year. Thanks are due the ladies jor
object in view being to visit the con- 25 per cent of the previous year's asI’ubllcA net Ions.
in a pearl gray silk costume, with moss
their invitationsand servicesat the taSec the advertisement of Ed J. Hartrimmings and luce, while the groom gregation at Luctor, Kansas, whither sessment to bo levied upon any lot for
friends of Rev. H. S. Bargelt, who

gave

country."

SEPTEMBER FAS COME

AND YOU WANT A

BARGAIN
In Real Estate

!

I can sell you a pleasant house, with
barn, nice garden, orchard and fruit,
one mile south of postofflce-at Holland,
at a low price.

A big chance for an investment near

Waverly.

*

Lots of lots and new houses in Holland City, on easy terms.

HOLLAND
Real Estate
J.

Exchange

C. POST, Manager,

Holland. Mich.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:30o'e!ockat Hall. cor.
Eighth and Market streets.Visiting Knights
* always
P. CONLLV, <\ c,
IV. A. Hou.ky, K. of K. A t*.
Friday, Sept. L*. work In aecond and third ranks.
Friday.Kept. 10, work in the third rank.

welcome

bles which were loaded with good wore the customary suit of black. After
the ceremony and congratulatfons the
things to cat.
guests were Invited to the dining room
The third annual Tri-County fair will to partake of a sumptuous dinner and
bo held at Hotoskey Oct. 3, 4, 5, <1, 7 all enjoyed the “Wedding Feast.” The
and 8, 18112. The C. & W. M. and G.R. interior of the parlor was decorated
& I. R'y Co.’s will sell round trip tick- with exquisite taste. Soon after dinner Mr. and Mrs. VandenBerge left
ets from Sturgis and New Buffalo to
amid showers of rice, old shoes and
Pctoskey for $5.U0, good for ten days good wishes, for a short wedding trip
commencing Oct 3rd, 18112. That coun- via Now York, Hackensack,Sayville
and other points. The presents were
try is preparing an exhibition of fruit,

one improvement, the city would be
Martin Flipse returned from his sum- compelled to pay a large amount of
mer Held of labor in Sheboygan Falls, money out of the general fund for the
Win., Tuesday and spent a few days in improvement of the street. To make
the city ere leaving for the New Bruns- the improvement of Sixteenth street a
wick, N. J., seminary for his last year’s success the north end of First street
must be improved at the same time,
course. _ gfc
and
us no provisions were made in the
AII«*khii County lt«qMil»llrniiH.
he has been summoned as pastor.

_

rington. Jr., in another column.
Saturday, Oct.

1,

On

there will be a great

auction sale at his livery and feed stable on 7th street.

Public auction at the place of H.
Gebben at Graafschap, on Friday, September 30.

There will be an auction sale ut the
Allegan, Sept. 21.— The Republicans last year's appropriotion bill for the place of Geo. W. Nichols on the Lake
held their representativeconvention in improvementof Fish street it will Shore, one-half mile north of Arnold
numerous, costly, useful and ornamental.
grain and vegetableswhich will be The happy pair will return on a fare- th is vi 1 lage yesterday.There was very therefore be impossible to improve any De Fey ter and four and one-half miles
worth seeing.
well visit previous to going to their little strife, except in the northern or part of Fish street this year. The com- from Holland, on Thursday, Sept 20,
home in the West.”
second district. Here the Stockbridgemittee taking these facts into consid- at 10 a. m. There will be offeredfor
Have you seen the latest attraction
Rev. VandenBerge was a former resi- and Luce factions locked horns, but the eration ask the council to make provissale one heavy work team, one 4-yearin the window of Win. Brusse & Co.,
dent here and his many friends in this Stockbridgeforces outnumbered their ions in the appropriation bill for the
old marc, a colt, milch cow, reaper,
the clothiers? It is u cage full of real
city and vicinitywill join in congratu- opponents. The final vote stood, J. F. next fiscal year. The petition was tamower, lumber wagon, bobsleigh, new
live monkeys. The greatest attractions
lating the worthy couple. — Ed.
bled. The committeeon poor reported
Henry
of Saugatuck, 48; Myron A. Pow
double harness, ten acres corn in shock.
however the firm has on the shelves
and recommended$19.50 for the supAn I in uii'iiHt*Crlli.
ell of Montery,-31.
4
tons hay and farming tools and houseand counters, namely, the large and
Gkand Haven, Sept. 18.— Capt. H.
in the first districtMr. R. C. Eaton port of the poor for the two weeks end- hold furniture.
elegant assortmentof suits, hats, caps,
Truman of Manistee expects to finish of Ganges, present representative,was ing Oct. 5th, 1802, and having rendered
and furnishing goods which they are his contract upon the south pier here,
A superb fittingsuit made to order
temporaryaid to the amount of $7.50.
selling at bottom figures.
Monday night. At that time he will renominated. He is understood to prifrom the latest patterns and best wearThe
Board
of
Education
of
the
Pubcomplete probably the largest crib over vately prefer Luce, but will undoubteding material at lowest prices at Bosnian
At a republican caucus held at the placed upon the great lakes. It is an ly support Stockbridge.
lic Schools of the city reported that Bros., Eighth street.
rink Wednesday evening the following extension of the south pier, JUU feet
Republicanlove for old soldiers was $10,345 would have to be raised for the
For Ihc K e y h ii County Fair,
delegates were elected to go to the long, thirty-eightfeet deep and thirty fitly exemplified by the nomination in msuing yrear for the schools.
feet wide. It contains 300,000 feet of
Council adjourned to Tuesday, Sept. the Chicago Sc West Michigan will sell
county conventionheld at Grand Hatickets to Allegan from stations betimber, 1,150 cords of stone, twenty the second district.The nominee was 27, 1802.
ven yesterday:Dr. Sehouten, John tons of drift and screw bolts, and has a Confederate soldier and served in the
tween Holland and Allegan and Grand
Junction, at one
fare for
round
trip, on
Kruisinga,R. H. Cook, G. J. Van Du- for a fastening in the bottom seventy- Mobile district during the war. He is
ADVERTISED
.....
............ ~'
List
of letters advertisedfor the week ^opt 2. Get. 1, good to return Get 1st
seven
piles
cut
off thirty-onefeet below
ren, R. N. DcMerell, S. R. Crandall.
the surface of the water and twelve an out ami out Stockbridge man, hav- ending Sept. 22. 1802. at the Holland,
F. Van Ry, B. D. Keppel, 1*. H. McFor line views of the city and park?
ing been employedby him while doing Mich., post office. Mrs. Wm. Bolthuis,
protectionpiles at the outer end.
eall
at the art gallery of W. 1). HopBride, (J. Van Schelveu,Carl Van
J. De Bruin. Mrs. F. D. Forbush. Mrs.
business in this country.
A superb fitting suit made to
________
Kaaltc, Henry Goer lings, John Pessink.
A. Fisk. Dell Hnrtnet,John Lyons, kins, Eighth street. If you want a
from the latest nuttorns and 'best wear- ! We can save yoj money in selling you Charley Lyons, Wm. Roberts. C*. H. view of your residence aud premises,
Dr. Yates, ('. L. King, George Van
ing material at lowest prioesat Bosnian ; ready-madeclothing,boots, shoes, etc. Speaker.
eall on him and we will give you firstLandegend ami R. A. Vanderbilt.
Bros., merchant tailors. Eighth street,
XOTIEK & VERSCIIUKE.
G. J. Van Duren, P. M. I class work.
1
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Times.

KA8TBRN.

RUIN AT ROCKAWAY.

the —

In

»l

DILL FOR THE TICKET.

•on repeatedlyby his wife and daughtet more, Newport New*, New Orleans,
finallydying a horrible death. Th Galveston, Ban Francisco, Portland,
Oregon, Portland, Maine, Tacoma, and
Dayid Bruce, of New York, Inventor stoiy as told by each of the chlidrc Beattie, as reportedby mall and wire to
finally indorses the ACCEPT THE NOMINATION OF
was
substantiallythe same. Tho nr
THE PEOPLE'S PARTY.
of the type-casting machine, is dead, at
CANDIDATES.
Bradstroot's.
were
:i,3S4,241
bushels.
M. O. MANTING, Publisher.
i oat of Mrs. Cherney whs caused by he
the ago of 91 years.
The business failures throughout tho
son Frank. About two Weeks ago h
The ferry-boatSouth Brooklyn struck asked hU mother If tho charge was true country lust week numbered 182, as A Great Audience Assembles In Brooklyn they Issua an Address lo the People DaHOLLAND, MICILt KHIDA Y.SKIT. 2:i, '»2
a rock and soon afterward sank in her and she admitted that It was. Tho nr
compared with 179 for tho previous to Hear Htm-llerginan, the Anarchist, daring that They Stand SquarelyUpon
Benlenced-fonceriiliig
Peck’s Kcslgna. tho Platform Adopted at the Omaha
slip at Now York. No ono was injured. rest followed. John Chernov, the sec
week.
Convention.
tlon-The Steamer Carroll Is Safe.
Frederick O. Clarke, book-keeper ond son. says tho murder was tho outNorthwesternelevators have decidcome
of a quarrelbetween his parent!
for W. II. Post A Co, of Hartford,
Tho Address III Full.
some two months before tho poisoning ed to refuse hereafterto give out InforConn., has disappearedafter embezzling
General Wearer and General Field,
mation regarding stocks on hand. They
Still • Democrat.
SOUTHERN.
FIRE DESTROYS HUNDREDS OF $15,000.
claim that tho information lias been
Senator David B. Hill reiterated tho People’sparty candidates for President and Vico President, have issued
THE BUILDINGS.
The machinery for the now cruiser
misused.
the other evening, in the presence of
followingaddress:
Cincinnati was destroyed by a lire in
Thomas Allison, who murdered Brought has hurt tho Sprccklc* 4,000 Democrats,at tho Academy of the
To the People of the United States:
the
Brooklyn
Navy
Yard.
The
total
three men In Sullivan County, Ten- Hawaiian Sugar Company so badly that Music, Brooklyn, his famous declara- Having been nominatedrespectivelyfor the
Lom BitlmatMl at from 9000.000 to
nessee, was lynched by u mob at Dod- It will bo forced to make an assess- tion, made in tho snrao place in 188o: officesof Presidtnt and Vice President of the
tl.000,000— Ono Womaa. Mn. PhlUlp*. cost Is $500,000.
United States by tho National Conventionof
Kaowa to Ho Uoad-FIamo* Btartod la
The Now York Committeeof the Wo- son.
ment of $3 a share. Tho company has "I urn a Democrat.” It was dramatical- the People'sparty,which assembled at Omaha
a Matoaai and Hpread Bapldlj.
ly done, and aroused great enthusiasm. Inly 4, 1802.we take this method of formally
men's World's Fair Board has adopted
General Thomas Watts, who wot heretofore paid big dividends.
notifyingthe public of our acceptance of the
There was a great outpouring of Demo- nominationand of our appreciation of the
resolutions urging Congress to allow Governor of Alabama during tho wni
R. G. Dun & Co.’s weekly review of
crats.
The
Academy
of
Music
could
not
honor conferred upon ua by the action of tna
the Exposition to bo opened on Sunday. and atone time Representative in Con- trade says:
Aoroa Bwopt bp Flam#.
accommodate tho crowd that tried to
Uobk than half a mile of summer The first true bill returned in the gress, died at Montgomery.
t'lioleruhas landed, and tho business of get Into II. At seven o'clock tho doors ^We'aro^IeartilyIn accord with the platform
principles adopted by that convention,
George Forrest, a contractor,and Now York goes on exactly a* If It had not. of tho big theaterwere opened. Every of
hotels ami pleasure resorts at Seaside Homestead cases was returned by the
and. If elected,will endeavor to faithfully
Grand Jury Wednesday. It was the nephew of Gen. N. B. Forrest, tho rebel Tho telling of stock* has boon quite seat was occupied three minutes later, carry ont the demanda in letber and spirit.
station, Rockaway Roach, Long Island,
heavy, and the decline In price* bus averwent up In flame and smoke. Both case of The Commonwealth vs. Thomas leader, shot R. L. Dukes, wounding hla aged about 12 a share for all the active and in five minutes from the time the We have been reqntatcd by the National
Committeeto visit
“i the varlons States
'*
of tha
Bowers,
Edward
Barker,
and
divers
sides of Seaside avenue from the rail*
so badly that ho cannot recover.
1DU Money It In ample supply, and the doors were opened every bit of space in Union so far salt shall be within our power,
other
persons
whose
names
are
unroad station were swept by the wave
to address the people upon the political
Mexican Independence was eelobrat- demand from the Interior Is less than tho buildingwas taken. Several hun- and
situationand the Issues presented In the platof the flame which turned around known. The Indictment is for unlaw- cd at Monterey with Interesting and ap- usual at this season, but large amounts dred ladles wore in tho theater.
form.
We ere now In the discharge of Utah
are held out of tho loan market by people
the ocean front and rolled down ful assemblage.
the Iron pier toward Rockaway Another plague ship In the port and propriatecere uonlcs. At daybreak the who are lookingfor exceptionalopporBREVITIES.
tunities to buy cheaply. Money has been
If health and strength are spared we Intend to
park on the west. A woman was burned another story of disease and death on national banner was float ing over all
steady at 4 per cent, while foreign excontinue the work until the campaiin
tho
public
buildings
and
was
saluted
by
to death and several persons injured. the voyage. Eleven more victimsadded
change
has fallen so far that exports of
M. Delatre, the largest owner of Is closed. We have been received with
tho ringing of bells and firing of canSeaside avenue was blocked with debris
gold
are
unprofitable.
The
Treasury
has
marked cordiality.The enthusiasm everyto the long list of those who have died nons. At tWO a. m. Governor Rafael
race horses in Franco, is dead.
where Is without parallel!, and exof all kinds. Fiknos, billiard and pool
of cholera between Hamburg and New Reyes addresseda vast audience ol added $1,600,000 gold and $600,000 silver
to every part of the Union we have visto Its stock, while putting out $400,000 adtables, silverware, crockery, housj*
Nebraska Democratshave organized tends
York. This is the story of the steam- patrioticcitizens at the court house. ditional paper. Here, as In all parts of
ited. By contact with the people we have behold articles of all descriptions ship Bohemia, which has reacho 1 New
a State League of Democratic clubs.
come acaualntcd with thelr wants and sufferSpeeches wore also delivered by Au- the country, tho supply of money Is ample
- - to
*
*
were piled together
conanda have been brought* face
face with
At Wisconsin's University 1,300 stu- inss.
for legitimate needs, and the shrinkage of
the manifold perils which so seriouslythreaten
fused heaps
all directions, Y’ork and anchored in the lower quar- rclio Tartegao and YirgUlo Garza. The speculation
Is helpful as regards tho posantine.
dents
have
registered
for the ensuing our civilisationand the overthrow of popular
government
bands
played
in
tho
plaza?
plunder for the gangs who looted the
government.We wish to express our JudgThe New York Health Hoard has ad- and there was a display of fireworks ul sibility of monetary pressure later. The college year.
burning buildings. When the tiro got
ment freely and withoutreserve in order tha*
business failuresoccurring throughout
beyond control the wildest orgies broke mitted ofllciallythat Asiatic cholera has night.
Gov. Flower says he has had the we may stand acquitted before our fellow-men
the country during tho last seven days
The stern-wheelsteamer Ciiy ol number 182. a« compared with totals of 170 resignationof Labor Commissioner Peck and our own cousciouce touching tho wbolw
out among the crowds of hoodlums at- made Its appearance In that city. While
matter.
tracted to the place. Burning sa- the board has been issuing daily bul- Bhcflleld clearedfrom St. Louis loaded last week. For tho corresponding week of
Substance of the People Devoured.
in his hands for nearly a year.
loons were thrown open by the letins declaringthere was not a single to tho guards with oats, having a full but yonr the figureswere 2.iii.
Judge George T. Worts, who was The people are in poverty.Their substance
fleeing proprietors and the mobs ease in New York it has had gen- crow on board. When steaming up the The managers of the World’s Fair
Is being devoured by heartlessmonopolists,
took possessionof them. Seaside uine cases under surveillance and Tennessee River, Britton Johnson, ol will not listen to a proposition to post- nominated by the Democrats of New trusts, pools and money sharks. Labor Is
largely unemployed, and where work is obtainJersey
for
Governor,
has
decided
not
to
avenue with its scores of flimsy
investigatingdeaths Eastport,Tenn., and William Johnson, pone the National Expositionbecause ol
able the wages paid are for the most part unframe structures was like a huge tinder which It now admits were beyond
run.
remuneratlve.and the products of labor not
of Rivertown,Ala., two roustabouts,j u,0 cholera plague. Director General
box ready for the torch and when it was doubt caused by Asiatio cholera.
Hugh O’Donnell, tho leader of tho paying the costs of production. Tills is a matbecame engaged in a quarrel, but oth- 1 DaviB is in Washingtonto consult with
... or
.. serious concernto the whole people.
applied no power could stay the lire. The lirst deatli occurred eight days ago.
ter
ers interfering tho trouble was allayed. : the Secretary of tho Treasury on the Homestead strike, who is charged with The leaders of the heretofore dominantparThe lire started in John Cornish’s Won- There have been three since, which,
Tho Johnsons were not related and i subject of taking proper precautionstc murder, gave himself up and, after ties are every where controlled by the great
derland Museum. Several hundred with the first, ore proven by biological were bitter enemios.Just before reach- 1 prevent the introduction of cholera
monopoly and money copters, and maniwaiving a hearing, was remanded to fest utter disregardfor the wants and wishes
buildings in all were burned and the examinationto have been caused by
ing Now Era, Tenn., the Johnsons mot ( jnto tho United States through
of tho people. The partiesare hostile camps
jail.
loss is estimated at from $500,000 to Asiatic cholera. BacteriologistsBiggs
in the gangway on the stern of the ; exhibits to tho great Exposition. Secroai ranged on sectional lines and the present
and Dunham are now making a micro- boat. Roth drew revolvers,which they tury Foster,AssistantSecretary NettleThe Chief of tho Bureau of Statistics bitternessand cruelties of the past; every four,
$2,000,000.
_
years discussing the Issues of the late war
scopical search for the deadly germ in a
proceeded to use in a battle that ter- ton, and General Davis went over the reportsthat 45,472 Immigrants arrived which should long since have been allowed to
NEWS NUGGETS.
fifth fatal case, In which the diagnosis
minated in both participants being shot subject together, and they arc confident the United States during tho month of pass from the political discussionsof the day.
will probably also bo confirmed.
the bitterness existing beto death.
that measures may bo taken to keep out August, against 45,172 for tho same Notwithstanding
The news from New York continuesto
tween tho old partiesthey vie with each other
The New York police are making every
the
disease
without
interfering
with
the
month
lust
year.
POLITICAL.
in their subservience to capitalistic and cor6c encouraging.
effort to discover the identity of the
fair. General Davis said the managers
The war on the salcons at Madison, porate greed.
Geokge H. Becker has died at Phil- persons,who, they believe,attempted
They ore Incapableof dealing sincerely with
of the fair were willing to accept Ind., has resultedin tho return of 2,000
the vast problem evolved by the growth of the
South Dakota Prohibitionistshave such restrictions as tho customs ofllcors
adelphia from the effects of exposure on to kill Governor Flower by means of an
last
quarter of a century. Upon tho general
indictments,enough to keep tho courts
the steamer Cepheus while she lay off infernal machine last Wednesday night, nominated Alexander Watterman for think best to impose, and would cheereconomic questions of the age they are practibusy
for
three
years
if disposed of at cally In harmony, differing just enough to en-,
fully co-operatewith tho Treasury ofbut so far they have not succeeded in Governor.
Fire Island.
tho rate of four per day.
able them to carry on a sham battle, while the
The Doraocrate have nominated Judge flcials in seeing that tho regulations
Catholics assembledat Dubuque, getting any tangible clew. The
work of robbery and-swltattoiv.jaofieeda. unar .
-FkankJ
.-Oanndn,son- of- ex-dologate
box ..... was .preceded,by ......a ..warning Geofco- -W-erts- -for • Go veraor-oT * carried - <*&•-••Secretary - -Fosterbated. In the meautime the farmers and
Iowa, called upon United States Senator
and
President
Cannon,
of
tho
Mormon
said
he
thought
there
need
bo
nc
planters,North and South, and tho wageing letter, cautioning the Governor to Jersey.
Davis, of Minnesota, to retract a statetrouble about tho proper fumigation Church, was nominated at Salt Lake, earnerseverywhere are proscribed,maltreated,
look out for its coming, which infernal
brought Into competition with convict labor;
J. H. Maupin has been nominatedfor
ment made regarding Cahenslyism.
and disinfection of these exhibits com- Utah, by the Republican Territorial con- and In many Instances shot down by hired
machines are usually not. Then again,
Dennis Sullivan,superintendentof the sender, if lie were identical with Governor of Colorado by tho Cleveland ing from infected or suspected districts, vention for delegate to Congress.
mercenaries acting under orders of arrogant
corporations,which have unblushlngljr
and tho custom-houseofllcers would be
an electric street railroad in Brooklyn, the writer of the letter, who seems to wing of tho Democratic party.
The
national convention of tho usurped the functions of Governmentand preCongressional nominations Tues- duly notified on the subject.
was shot by Frank Gately,a discharged have boon an intelligentman, judging
in its stead. These corporations
SovereignGrand Lodge of Odd Fel- sumed to act
the dally press and controltho lines
employe of the company. The physi- from his writing, or even on terms of day were: First Ohio District, R. B.
Unless there should be a decided lows held its sessions in Portland, dominate
of dally communicationwith the people.
conspiracy with him, must have Bowler, Democrat;Fifth Kansas, Webcians say Sullivancannot live.
improvementin Mrs. Harrison’s condi- Oregon. Tho first meeting was a short A stillgreater peril— we hold that the rights
known that Governors have private
of a free ballot and a fair count are rights preCarpenter Beck, u long-termpris- secretarieswho open their mails, so ster Davis, Republican;Sixth Michi- tion within tho next few days, of which one and was followed by a parade.
servativeof all rights, and upon their Inviolaoner in the Central Prison of Berlin, that any bombs or things sent that way gan, Byron Devendorf, Prohibition; there is veiy little prospect at present, • The steamer Carroll, from Halifax bility rests the perpetuity of free institutions
Montana, W. W. Dixon, Democrat.
and representativegovernment. We are painthe
worst
may
be
expected.
The
Germany,stripped himselfand squeezed would be sure to kill the wrong man.
The full ticket nominated by the Mao- President will remain with Mrs. for Boston, for whose safety considera- ed to diacoverIn the public mind of the Souththrough a window about eight inches Then there is the motive, or lack of
ble anxiety was felt, has been towed in- ern States throughwhich we have passed a
widespread loss of conUdence on the part
square. Ho has not been caught.
motive. No motive can bo found. The sachusetts Republicansis as follows: Harrison until she gets better,
and has no other plans whatever. It to Boot Bay Harbor, Me., by a fishing of the people In the integrityof the
Brad D. Slaughter, United States box was found <o contain powder and Governor, William H. Haile; Lieutenant is therefore apparent that his stay and schooner. Her machinery was disabled. judges of electionsin receiving the ballotsof
matches, and It was carefully placed in Governor,Roger Wolcott; Secretary of
the people and counting them for the candiMarshal of Nebraska, is on a strike beA circular to prevent the entrance dates of their choice. We think that this evil
a pail of watei before fully inspected.
State, William Olin; Attorney General, his future movementsare altogether
cause Uncle Sam is slow in paying his
contingent
and
indefinite.
Drs.
F.
E.
of infected vesselsor steamshipsfrom must be corrected by the intelligenceand inAlbert E. Pilsbury; Auditor, John W.
tegrity of the people of the country; otherwise
bills. He claims that his bills have not
WESTERN.
Kimball; ReceiverGeneral, George A. Gardner of Washington, F. E. Doughty infectedports entering smaller ports of scenes of violence, and perhaps bloodshed,
been paid for fourteen months and now
of New York and E. T. Trudeau of SarHarden.
may
follow these efforts of partiesin charge of
tho United States where quarantine reamount to $10,000.
anac had a consultationat tho Presiballot boxes to defraud the will or the
CarlSargen, aged 7, of Kenton, O.,
Montana Democratshave nominated dent’s cottage at Loon Lake in regard straints are Insufficienthas been issued. the
voter. They will lead to a seriouscollision,
While George Melins and George has been sent to the reform school for tho followingState ticket: Governor, F.
Rev. Dr. E. A. Bridges, a Congre- and that quickly.
to the case of Mrs. Harrison, and at its
Thompson were riding across a bridge bank robbery.
C. Collins; Lieutenant Governor,,Henry close issued tho following sla'eracnt gationalminister of Jennings, La., was
Their Party’s Growth In the Sooth.
at Whitewater, Minn., on an engine the
Cray & Rood, wholesale hardware R. Melton; Chief Justice,W. Gi Pem- of her condition.“Primary dis- cowhided In tho pulpit because ho had After consultation with the people we bebridge gave way, precipitating the men
lieve It to be true beyond reasonable question
dealersat Toledo, Ohio, failed with lia- berton; Attorney General, E. (c. Day; ease, pulmonary tuberculosis of denounced the women of tho city and that the majority of white voters are with the
and engine into the wafer. Both men
Secretary of State, B. W. sVFolk; right side, associatedwith nervous declaredthat tho entire town was a cess- People's party
party la
in every SouthernState thus
bilitiesof $25,000.
were so badly injured that they cannot
Treasurer, Jesse Hastings; Auditor, prostration.Recent complications,sub- pool of iniquity.
far visited, and our information leads us to
Norman
Gove,
a
prominent
dairj’inan
believe
that
tho
same thing is true in the other
recover.
William C. Whaley; Clerk Supremo acute pleurisy,with rapid effusion of
also. The white people are leaving the
“Col. Billy” Taylor, formerlyof and cattle raiser, committed suicide Court, J. L. Sloan; Superintendent of water in tho right chest, necessitating Physicians In consultationat Loon States
old partiesand casting their
tneir lot
lo
with us, and
two tappings,with some relief. Present Lake, N. Y., decided that the removal of our numbers are constantly increasing. We
Public Instruction, J. C. Mahoney.
Chicago, is much sought after in Bos- near Springfield, Ohio.
are
Informed
by
a
large
number
of
Intelligent
condition
critical
on
account
of
tenMrs. Harrisonto Washington,D. C.,
A Madison, Ind., woman has died
Congressionalnominations;First
ton, where detectives are hunting for
and reputable people that in tho recent State
dency
to
reproduction
of
fluid.
Recould
bo
effected
without
any
great
from
blood
poisoning
caused
by
a
deelection
in
Alabama
Capt.
Kolb
was
Wisconsin District, Clinton Babbitt
him to explain a charge of passing
moval to Washington at present im- danger. A decided improvementin Mrs. chosen Governor by over 40,000 majority,
worthless chocks. His mother-in-law is coctionused to bleach her hair.
(Dera.); Fourth Wisconsin, J. L.
and yet his opponent was counted in by a
possible.Prognostication as to tho
said to bo a victim to the extent of
Major General Freiherr von Mitchell (Dem.); Eighth Wisconsin, H. immediate future uncertain." The Harrison’sconditionwas noted.
majority of 10,000. County ticketsthroughout
$10,000.
George- Meyer’s carriage factory, in tho the State were counted out and others counted
Meerscheidt - Huellessem, of the A. Frambach (Rep.); Third Michigan, President’s family take no encourageIn. By the same unblushingmethods we are
The Sovereign Grand Lodge of Odd German army, is dying of blood poison- Daniel Stranger (Dem.); Fifteenth ment from the bulletins. The physi- roar'of 225 and 227 East 30th street. Now informed that in the State election, which oc(Dera.) ;
; L*rbi
First clans advise them to hope for the best, York, was destroyed by Are. The flames curred In Arkansas Sept. 6, at least 60,000 of
Ohio, Daniel Turner luem.j
Fellows, in session at Portland, elected ing.
disqualified
voters of the State were deColorado, Rev. Myron V. Reed (leo- but
but offer
offer no
no real
real encouraeement.
encouragement. Thev
They extended to Charles Fit's furniturefac- the*
the followingofllcers: Grand Sire, C. F.
The steambargo Vienna collided with plo’s-Dem.);
prived of the right of suffrage, that the returns
First Nevada, J. C. Hnge- have quietly intimated to the President tory, 222 and 224 East 37th streot,and tho
were inaccurate,that at this election the PeoCampbell, London, Ont; Deputy Grand tho Nipigon near Whitefish Point, Mich.
man (Dem.); Wyoming, C. D. Clark tho strong probability of a fatal result. Furniturofactoryof F. Vogel & Co., bath ple's party, the number polling a large vote,
Sire, J. W. Stebbens, Rochester, N. Y.; The Vienna sank within an hour in 400
was denied representationin tiic appointment
(Rep.).
Mrs. Harrison was first taken with a se- of which were more or loss damaged.
Grand Secretary,Theodore A. Boss, Coof judges and oommlHsloncrs,
by whom the
feet of water.
Conoressional
nominations:
Ninth
Vero
attack
of
tho
grip
in
Washington
Ex-Congressman Dorsey of Ne- electionwoe to be conducted.In consequence
lumbus, Ohio; Grand Treasurer, Isaac
The
Roelkor
stove
and
plow
works
at
Indiana District, Milton Bell (Dem.); in the winter of 1890, followed and ag- braska is said to have been selectedfor of these methods the will of the legallyauthorA. Sheppard, Philadelphia.
ized voters of the State has been defeated.
The Rev. Joseph Kllndtworth, pastor Evansville,Ind., have been compelled Fifth Wisconsin, G. H. Brickner(Dem.); gravated by severe bronchial and pul- tho office of AssistantSecretary of State, After an experiment of many years It Is apto make an assignment.Tho assets are Fifth Iowa, John T. Hamilton (Dem.); monary trouble lasting some time.
parent that neither the Republican party nor
of the Lutheran Church at Galena, has
which Mr. Crounse recentlyresigned in the Democratic party can or will accomplish
estimated at $300,000 and the liabilities Ninth Ohio, James Mashley (Rep.); Last winter she had a second atorder that ho might accept tho nomina- the much-desired end— to wit, the restoration,
notiiied u parishioner that ho must
Seventeenth Ohio, L. P. Obligor(Dom.); tack of the grip, which this time was
at $180,000.
of the ballot to a fair and honrikt basis In tbeeither leave the church or the G. A. R.
followed by catarrhal pneumonia,last- tion for Governor of Nebraska.
Eighth
Texas,
C.
C.
Drake
(Hep.);
Btatesof the Union . The People’sparty alone;
An employe of the Kansas'City branch
The church is opposed lo secret societies,
Tenth
Texas,
A.
J. Rosenthal (Rep.); seven or eight days. After that
Finance
Minister
Romero’s
pres- can secure the desired end. If the people of
of
tho
Jarvis-Conklin
Mortgage
Combut the Grand Army has not heretofore
Thirteenth Texas, A. G. Malloy (Rep.); ,
troubled by a severe cough, entationto tho Mexican Congress of a the whole country who desirehonest elections
and the repealof class laws will rally to the
been included with the interdictedor- pany is alleged to have fled to Europe Third Alabama, William C. Oato3(Dom.); followed In March last w th a slight
support of this great industrialmovement and
leaving a deficitof from $10,000 to $20,- Sixth Alabama, R. E. Turpin (Rq,.); ' hemorrhage of the right lung. Loon measure declaringto bo good tho titles jdoco the party in power under whoso banner
ganizations.
to land formerly belonging to the church
whole people of the South are now mar*000
in
his
account.
There is a possibility of the HopkinsFirst Tennessee,W. J. McSweon(Dom.)j L,,lko was so eeted ns the best possible
but now owned by private citizenshas shallnn themselves, this vexed question will
treatmentof her case, createda sensation in the clerical party. be settled forever. It Is certainthat the peoThe Iron Hall convention at Indian- Fourth Massachusetts,FrederickS. ! P^ac0
6 carles will case being again aired in
iiul, ns a matter of fact, there has boon
ple of tho South will not Join the ranks of the
the courts. L. W. Maxham, of Boston, apolis, has effected a reorganizationof Coolidge (Dem.).
no real improvement in her condition
AlexanderBergman, the anarch’*!; epubllcan party. It Is equally certain that
has sued Edward F. Searles for $2,057 tho order, with the following ofllcers:
since her arrival hero in iho early sum- who made a murderousattack on Man- the Republicans will not unite with the DemFOREIGN.
for services renderedin looking after Supreme Justice, 8. T. Town, Philaocraticparty.
_
ager Frick of tho Carnegie company,
witnesses at the original trial, particu- delphia; Vico Supreme Justice, H. L.
What the People'sPlatform Offer*.
Cardinal Edward Howard died at
Tunis ol Fiiileiirincnl.
larly for keeping one George Williams Jones, Boston; Supreme Accountant,
was sentenced to twenty-oneyears in
The People'sparty affords the only solution
The old saying that ono man's moat the penitentiary. His trial was of short of these Important matters. All who desire
away from Massachusetts until the ease W. F. Landers, Indianapolis;Supreme Brighton of pneumonia.
was settled.
Cashier,A. F. Copp, Indianapolis. The
The London ProvidentBunk, a com- is another man’s poison applies particu- duration. He conductedbis own case. the revival of business, all who wish for the
return of prosperityto our country, all who
old constitution was adopted, with bination bank and buildingsociety, larly io the mutter of pel names. Tho
A dispatch from Loovo, a town of desire to relieve the depressed Industries and
In digging a sewer in Phoenix, Ari.,
tonus employed by tho people of one
changes In the matter of judging sick
waijc-workersof our common country, all who
suspended payment.
workmen have broken into on ancient benefits.
nation us the choicest phrases in their South Russia,on tho Prutli, says that
re an adequate increase of our currency
The
whaleback steamer Wetmoro, vocabularyof endeurmciit arc ofien cholera has broken out in tho military and the free coinage of silver, all who deslrs
cript and tho find will settle many quesA terrific windstorm swept over the
tho
abolition of banks of Issue and the
which went ashore in Coos Bay, on the employed lor quite Hie oppositeim pose camp there. Owing to tho movement
tions heretoforedisputed by tho scienconstitutional control of the great Innorthern portion of Hamilton,Ohio,
tists. Tho fact that tho extinctpeople
Pacific Ocean, last week, is practically by other | copies. One of the liriont of tho troops tho disease is spreading struments of commerce by the Governmentof
who formerlyinhabitedthat country causing great destruction.It approach- uninjured.
familiar and most coveted phrase* of throughout Bessarabia, in which prov- tho United States, all who desire that tho laws
cremated their dead is proved by the ed from the West, and first struck the
endearment among tho French, lor in- ince Leovo is situated.
An
official
report
shows
tho
wheat
stance, is “my litile pig;" and “my little
finding of several urns containing pulp mill of tho Louis Snider’s Sons
The Grand Army reunion has drawn
crop of Franco amounts to 194,204,421
qr tho people, all who desire that the highways
ashes, together with teeth and pieces of Company. Tho entire west cud of tho
puppy-dog"is also much appreciated.
buildingwas blown in. Tho bricks and hectoliters,and that 0,979,911hecto- When u I ren h husband calls his wife a larger crowd to Washington ihun any between tho States shall be rendered subserskull.
that ever before visited that city. Tho vient to the popular good, and, finally, all who
timbers fell on five men who were work- liters were sown.
“a i at,* she does not fly into a passion
desire the restorationof fraternityamong the
Prince Anton Radziwill has be- ing in tho pulp-room.The roof was
The Master Cotton Spinners’ Fed- of resentment, as an English-speaking feature of tho first day’s programme people and tho obliterationof sectionalanicome suddenly insane at Lodz, in Rus- tom io pieces and carried some diswas the dedication of Grand Army mosities should at once regard It as their conerationof Great Crituin has decided to wPe might do in the same circumplace by Vice President Morton, who scientiousduty to align themselves under the
sian Poland, while en route to join tho tance. Two wore fatally injured. Tho
reduce
tho wages of employes 5 per stances,but takes it as a gentle com- acted ns the representativeof tho Presi- banner of this great Industrialaud fraternal
•torm
also
struck
Cincinnati,
and
two
Czar’s hunting party at Bpala. Ho appliment. On tho other hand, if he wore
movement. It seems to us to be quite Imposcent, on account of the depression o!
sible thot tho liberal and justlce-loriug
peopeared at a window of the Grand Hotel men were killed.
lo<all her a “duck." as (be American dent.
trade.
Firms representing 80 per cent,
ple of this countryshould longer cast their
Representatives from five tribes of
in Lodz Sunday armed with a rifle and
husbr.nd might his wife, she would bo
A
Berlin
paper
charges
that
Ameriballots for the corporations and moneyof the whole trade favored such a retwo revolverswith which ho fired at tho Indians met at Pine Springs, Ari., to
very much offended. Not long ug >, in can railways and express companies
duction.
people in the court-yard, wounding two protest against the Government forciGermany, left* rs written by the late are conspiring to compel German exfalr:mludod majority of the people of the
H. B. Ryder, the ex-American Conservants.He was overpoweredby sol- bly taking children from their parents
Count von Moltke to his betrothed wore
Jm
hibitors to pay a rate of $3 per 100 South, who have risen up to demand justice
sul
at
Copenhagen,
who
is
under
arrest
diers after a desperate struggle.
published. In tiiese the great soldier
and
good government in their respective
and sending them to Eastern schools.
weight
for
the
transportation
of
goods
States.
for frauds in connection with tho ad- frequently called the lady “my little
Shabby treatmentwas accorded by Many chiefs want to go on tho warfrom New York to Chicago, and says
With the aggressions of capital on the one
ministrationof estatesintrustedto him kernel of coffee.” This strikes one us a
that
unless
this wrong is redrossod hand and the overthrow by fraud or free electhe Liverpool Board of Trade to tho path. Tho Utes, Pabutes, Wallapals,
in
his
official
capacity,
has
confessed
tc
very
queer
pet
iKmo,
and
has
suggested
tions on tho other, how Is It possible for our
Yavft Subal tribes were represented
Europeanswill not exhibit.
men rescuing passengers from tho and
civilization to last? The new party has its
at the council. Over forty Wallapal further fraud In withholding the pay- to a cynical authoritythat, in view of
turned to the glorious future.Its sublime
steamship City of Chicago early in July. families have gone into the mountains, ment of a legacy. Ho also confessed the writer’s character and profession,
Five policemen were badly burned in face
to usher In an era of fraternityand
The Board of Trade awarded tho men hundreds of miles from Ihcir old homes. that ho stole books from the Athenteum “my little grain of powder" or “my little Washington,D. C., by flying powder mission
justice amoug men. In the presence of such
five shillings each. Tho coast guard They will resist all attempts to take Reading Club.
lump of lead" would have been more from a cannon used In firing a salute In
men receivedeleven shillings each. tholr childrento school.
appropriate. In some pin os “moppet"
Grand Army place.
• wewwwwi. mAJtA *vv mu neat lull* IIUIIIU Ui u sumFisherman Dennis, who in a dense fog
IN GENERAL
and “mopsey” are favorite terms ol enmon patrlotiBinnervo every heart Hud mov#
Reports
received by the Iowa weathAt
San
Francisco,
David
MeKinio'
pilotedashore four boata containing 18(1
dearment lor little girls and sweetevery
James B. Weaver.
persons, claimed £70 and received 42 er service from various parts of tho
brother
of
Governor
McKinley,
of
Oh’*
James o. Field.
The availablestocks of wheat in th« hearts. Ro ll of these words signified
shillings. He has sued for the balance.
originally a kind of cloth or rag. The died, aged 63.
Robert Bonner thinks that Sunol
name was first giver to a rug doil, and
Vatout & Sons’ planing mill at InF. P. Sargent was re-eloctodGrand
eventuallycame to be applied flatter- dianapoliswas destroyed by fire. Loss, could trot as fast as Nancy Hanks If
Master of tho locomotive firemen by the
harnessed to a pneuraatic-tircdsulky.
ingly to the little girl who owned tho $100,000.
Cincinnati convention.
"moppet.’’ A person’sindividual likings
The outlook at New Y'ork is growing Then let Mr. Bonner procure tho
and occupation frequently supply him
In the Grand Army parade in Washsulky with the Inflated tire. Ho
brighterevery day, and tho probabiliwith terms of endearment. A farmer
ington on the second day, Itiaestlmated
ties
are
that tho cholera scare is at an ought to have no trouble in raising
sometimes calls his little girl his "colt,"
that 50.000 veterans marched down
the wind.
end.
and a well-known fisherman,to whom
Pennsylvaniaavenue.
tbe eiealuresof the brook were as the
London financial journal an- Worth, tho man-nillllner, Is a
Watkins' Bank at Dexter, Kan., was section of Nebraska. The growth of : ^ andusen Elevatcn*Companies for the apple cf his eye, med to begin ids letnounces that a commercial panic is at short, stout, modest-mannered man,
com
will
be
retarded.
Vegetables
f?.
#
farmers,
robbed of $3,000 by two masked men,
ters to his wife, when he was on his hand.
* _ , r ,if
i who think tho publication depressci
with a peculiarly low-toned' voice,
one of whom keprtho cashier covered fered but
with the words, “My
I prices." West of the Rockies the total fishing expedition,
The
National Switchmen of North and has very little io say. It is undear
l.ttle
spe<
klod
trout!"
AT
Kewaunee,
Mis.,
the
evidence
BtockB
wore
5,857,0(10
bushels.
Export*
by a revolver . while the other took posAmerica met in Dallas, Texas. The necessary to say that he Is popular
session of the money. Then they rode taken In the Cherney poisoning case 0f wheat (and of flour as wheat) from
“God preservethe Emperor.
Haydn. convention was attended by over 300
with his customers.
off upon the horses they hud left at the shows that < h rniy was given rat pol- New York, Boston, Philadelphia,Bultb
delegates.
door of the bank.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY. TALMAGE

IX

»

FAREWELL
SERMON.

DELIVERS

T\IEKKMA, (!. J., Attonipy ut Law,
A' orertho Flm stale llttnk.

4

I

Ottlct

•

'ORACH. \V. II.. Cotumlutoii Merclmnt. nml
At dealerIn Orn In. Flour iind rrmluce.Illi;)i
wheat. Ofllco In llrlck
KMi Streets.

c*t market price paid for
Store, corner KUlitli nml

OAUMOAHTr.l-.\V.. Tonsorlitl Parlors. Kluhth
Jt nmU’Hnr Streets.Ilnli Urcsslnz proniMly

forth to find heights and dftpths and
length and breadth of omnlpotcncy In a
dewdrop, and dismounts from tho char-

mid tho Ulorlea of Heaven.

attended to.

TTOIiLANI) CITY STATE HANK. Crti.ltulf.V).,
000. .Ineob Van I’nlten Sr.. President:\V*
II. Itench. Vlec President:C. Ver Schure.

A1

Cashier. General Hankins Huslncas.

pmxs.

P|.:ti:II.dealer in Diy (ioods.Groccries, Hat and Capa. Hoots and Shoes, ete.,
T-lghth street, Ojiposlte Sehonten's Drug Store.

A

pA in HANKS, |„ .Instlecof the Pence. Notary
Publicand Pension Claim Agent. Hirer st.,
near Tenth.

A
T

v.

M AHHS. M. |). oillceover First Statt
bank, oillrehntirs. 9 to lit a. .m..Ito ft and
p. «. Heshlenee,corner Flsb and KiKhtb

A.

streets.

7 to

8

II

J. a. HUIZINGA, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention to Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Oillce.one door south of Meyer A Son's Music
store,Hirer st., Ilidland,Mich. Oillce hours,
10 to 17. M.: I:r0 to 4 P. M.. and eveninns.Cuf
also be found at bis otllee dining the night.

WILLIAM KINNEY,
MASON CONTRACTOR.
Estimates given on all kinds of masonry
and plastering. Communicationssolicited. Address Box W, Holland, Mich.

First State Bank.
With Savings Department.

CAPITAL,

$35,000.00.

>K
1

1

I

Eighth and Market Streets.
CAPPON, Pres't. i. MARSILJE, Cashier.
Cor.

I.

'

H. J.

COXK RIGHT

The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the
city, at tho Eagle Tonsorial Parlors

North of DjKraker'smoat market,

RLmtJSJ,

—

Hennoii,

^

MIRROR OF MICHIGAN. MONEY TO LOAN*

tho other kings
and Queens of Heaven. Ob, my soul,
lotto Elizabeth, and all

The Ottawa County IMMIn? nml Loan AhocI*
FAITHFUL recounting of her
tlon, Ima
what a companionship!
LATEST
NEWS.
A palace means splendor of banquet.
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UPThere will bo no common ware on that
V/ARDS
table. There will bn no unskilled mu- Run Over by a Lanri Itoller-Loltlietrolt in Darknena-dov.Wlnana R®c« to loan to members every r. termiteSaturday, af
sicians at that entertainment. There
oiniiHMiil* AppropriateOlMorvaiico ol
will bn no scanty supply of fruit or bevhalf paht eight o'clockp. m., at oflice
Columbus Cay- HI nick by a Train.
erage. Thorn have been banquets spread
In Kar.tcra lllock.
that cost a million of dollars each; but
who can tell tho untold wealth of that
ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
Mloblganilvrlnga.
banquet? I do not know whether John’s
DE ACCEPTED.
Bay City Is to have a scavenger to
description of it is literal -or figurative. collect garbage.
Oillce open every Monday,Friday and Saturday.
A Croat many wise people tell mo It is
The public schrol buildings of Bay t3TPor further particulau apply to Hie sccro
I

iot of midnighthurricane to cross over
closing wenk of Kov. Dr. Tal- on the suspension bridge of a spider’s
mago’s preaching tour was marked by web.
severalgatherings which In magnitude You may take vour tolescono and
uiy.
and enthusiasmeclipsed nil that hiul sweep it acros i tho heavens In order to know but that there may bo real fruits
"8l0,‘« tty order of the Hoard.
8caro 18 on'
preceded them at tho last service In Lon- behold tho giory of God, but I shall take plucked from the tree of
I oov* Winans has issued a proclamaC. A. STEVENSON, Sccietary
don, after addressingthree great meet- tho leaf holding tho spider and tho
I do not know but that Christ referred t,on recommendingthat Columbus Day, Holland Mich., .Ian.,IKK!.
ings during tho daytime, ho spoke to nu spider’s web, and I shall bring the mito tho real juice of the grape when ho I 0ctob r 21* be observed as » holiday,
Immense multitude la Hyde Turk In tho croscope to my eye. and while I gaze and
said that wo should drink now wine In J The schools of Ingham County will
evening. Sumo estimatesplace tho num- look and study and am confounded I will
our Father's Kingdom, but not tho In- ! observe the celebration of Columbian
ber at 30,001). The crowd was so dense kneel down in tho grass and cry, “Great
toxleating stulT of this world’s brewing. ! Day, with appropriateexercises in each
that many women fainted and had to bo and marvelous are thy works, Lord God
I do not say it Is so; but I have as much district.
removed.
Almighty!”
— ANDright lor thinking It Is so as yon have I The saloon nml hotel of John Young,
During the services the auditors wore
Again, my text teachesmo that Inslg- for t hinking the other wav- At any rate, at Grand Haven, was burglarizedto tho
raised to tho highest pitch of religious
nlllcance Is no excuse for Inaction. This It win be a glorious banquet Hark! j extent of $40 and considerable whisky
fervor, and scenes worn enacted such as
spider that Solomon saw on tho wall the chariots rumbling In the distance.! and cigars.
have not boon witnessed since tho days
might have said: “I can't weave a web
ALL
DONE IN
NEAT
of Whitollcld. On tho following Wedworthy cf this great palace; what can I
nesday evening Dr. Talmago addressed
?oh=ckl";
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
do amid all this gold emi roldery?I am
a great audience nt tho Crystal Palace,
not able to make anythinglit for so rs,:.!r
Sydenham, tho largest building in the grand a place, and so I will not work my amethyst
and carbuncle,are lifted to the
1 T * P'ovo ratal.
suburbs of London. Prayer meetings spinningJenny." Not so, said thospldor. lips of the myriad banqueters, while! nnsTKii Lewis, of Burns Township,
Invoking tho divine blessing on tho ser‘ The spider taketh hold with her hands.” standing In robes of snowy whlto they ' 8hIawa8800 County, was thrown down
FourteenthStreet, West of Pino St.
vices were held in various churches tho
Oh. what a lesson that Is for you and drink to the honor of our glorious King. by bis horses and a land roller passed
preceding Monday and Tuesday even“Oh.” you say, “that is too grand a over him. Ho was not seriously inmo! You say that if you had some great
ings. Before tho sermon Dr. Talmago
jured.
sermon to preach, if you only had a great place for you and mo.” No, It Is not.
was entertainedata banquet In tho large
Striking lamp-trimmers cut several
audience to talk to, if you had a great If a spider, according to tho text, could
banqueting hall of tho Crystal Palace by
army to marshal, if you only had a con- crawl upon tho wall of Solomon's pal- wires of tho Detroit electric street-lighta hundred distinguishedclergymen and
DRY GOODS STORE.
stitution to write, if there was some tre- ace, shall not our poor souls, through ing system, and in consequence a large
laymen of every denomination and from
mendous thing In tho world for you to do tho blood of Christ, mount up from the I section of the city was In darkness the
every continent, even includingAus- —then yon would show us. Yes, you depths of their sin and shame, and finally otbor night.
tralia.
would show us!
reach tho palace of the eternal King? I The Alpena fire departmenthas no
A vote cf thanks was moved rehearsWhat if tho Lovito in tho ancient tem- “>> hero sin aiounded, grace shall much ladder truck, and when a house Is burning Dr. Talmagc's eminent services to
more abound, that whereas sin reigned ing at tho top tho boys get a board and
God and humanity; also that ho had ple had declinedto snuiT the candle be- unto death, even so may grace reign J shin up to the roof. The Echo describes
cause ho could not bo a high priest?
Ladies and Gentlemen, Please Be atm a
traveled over 12,000 miles and preached
What it the humming bird should refuse through righteousnessinto eternal life It as a funny sight,
in every prominent city in Great Britain
Glance on This:
to sing its song into the carol tho honey- by Jesus Christ our Lord.” One flash
The officiallist of teachers for Ingto hundreds of thousands of eager audisuckle
because
it cannot, like tho eagle, of that coming glory obliteratestho
ham County shows that there are 253
tors, collected vast sums for various
sepulcher.
qualified teachers with certificates now
English benevolences, and throughout dashdts wing into tho sun? What if tho
Years ago, with lanterns and torches in force. Two are State, 23 normal, II
raindrop should refuse to descend bethe entire tour paid his own expenses,
cause it is not a Niagara? What if tho and a guide, we went down in the Mam- first grade, 33 second, and 184 third
not retaining one farthing, Bov. Dr.
Would respectfullyannounce to the
Thaln Davidson seconded the motion, spider of tho text should refuse to move moth cave of Kentucky. You may walk grudo.
ladies of Holland and vicinity,
and declared that Dr. Talmago com- Its shuttle because it cannot weave a fourteen miles and see no sunlight. It
Saginaw’s school census shows tho
that his
manded tho admiration of the entire Solomon’s robe? Away with such folly! is a stupendous place. Some places the total numberof children of school ago to
roof of the cave is a hundred feet high.
Christianworld for faithfully preaching If you are lazy with tho one talent, you
bo 14,902, of which number 8,800 ore
Tho grottoesfilled with wierd echoes; erodito 1 to the East and 0,090 to tho
the orthodox Gospel in times of fierce would be lazy with the ten talents. If
cascadesfalling from invisible height to
religiousdissension. The motion was Milocannot lift the calf he never will
West Side. Tho boys on tho 'East Side
Are at hand and just opened.
unanimously carried amid great ap- have strength to lift the ox. In the invisible depth. Stalagmites rising up number 4,220 and tho girls 4,040.
from the floor of the cave; salaetltos deLord’s
army
there
is
order
for
promoLight
Evening Shoes and Novelties in
plause.
The appraisal of tho Cowham proption, but you cannot bn a general until scending from the roof of the cave, joinDress Goods and Trimmings.
Dr. Talmago was then presented, in
erty
nt Jackson has been completed,
ing each other and making pillars of the
behalf of his English admirers, with a you have been a captain, a lieutenant
T.^ '^ew Summer Ties.
Almighty sculpturing. There are ro- and tho
beautiful and costly gold watch of and a colonel. It is stop by stop, it Is
inch by inch, it is stroke bv strip
unique design, Inscribed •‘Presented

The
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Summer Purchases
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voice In tho hum of tho rye fields, and
discovertho rustle of His robe of light in
HIS
the south wind. Oh, this wonder of divine power that can build a habitation
for God in an apple blossom,and tune a
bee’s voico until it Is lit for the eternal
flio Clone of n IteiiiHrkHble Cninpni|;n—
orchestra, and can say to a firefly, “Lot
Nothing Like It Sinco tho I>«ya of; White, there be light;” and from holding an
field— A Sermon on the Marvel*of Nature ocean In tho hollow of His hand, goes

-

value

to

-

’’A'tfwSurami./Gloves.
vteur&r Tiifrfl-tfgy-jrtt'
ffSXgtTWScZ,
' '-t' lb' "L-tied U
iUlITu,
juO.
Tneroforebo coiltenf^iudo what God Jwu, ii/i a mlu
don, in commemorationof bis preaching
New Line of Umbrellas.
Nine hundred feet of tho tramway
supernatural and spectral,
commands you to do.
tour through England in tho summer of
of
tho
East
Tawas
Salt
and
Lumber
ness
is
fearful.
New Stock of Handkerchiefs.
G(d is not ashamed to do small things.
1892.’*Dr. Talmago was then escorted
Company fell, carryingaway both stacks
He
is not ashamed to be found chiseling
New Table Linens.
Two
people,
getting
lost
from
their
to tho great hall, whore tho vote of
of the water works, preventing tho
Napkins and a large stock of underthanks was unanimouslyindorsed and a grain of sand, or helpinga honeybee to guide only for a few hours, years ago, working of the electric lights and leavREDUCED RATES
constructits cell with mathematicalac- wore demented, and foryearssat in their
ratified by tho entire audience.
ing tho town dark, and possiblywith a wear and all tho 10,000 things that go
He then preached his farewell sermon, curacy,or tlngelnga shell in the surf, or Insautty. You feel like holding your
On all Periodicals.Leave your orders
short
supply of water. .......... ..................." to make up a first-class stock of Dry
shaping the bill of a chaffinch. What broaxlijis-y.ouwalk across the bridges
and shook hands with hundreds at the
for any publicationin the United Statoi
God
tlUBSr—hu
'"does— wlffi! What that seem to span tlio bottomlessabyss.
A
reunion
of the consolidatedNinety- Goods. Prices on everything the most
close. This was the second sermon ever
you do, do well, be it a great work or a The guide throws his calcium light down fourth and One Hundred and Fifth New reasonable possible. Please give us a
or Canada, at tho Post-office, Holland preached In the Crystal Palace, tho first
having been deliveredby Pastor Spur- small work. If ten talents, employ all into the cavers, and the light rolls and York Begimcntswas held at Lansing. call and see for yourselves.
geon thirty-live years ago on the Cri- the ten. If live talents,employ all the tosses from roex to rock and from depth Last year, at Detroit,a Western branch
H. D. WERKMAN,
mean war. The text selectedfor to-day live. If one talent, employ the one. If to depth, making at every plunge a now of these regiments was organized,and
only the thousandth part of a talent,em- revelation of tho awful power that could the attendance numbered about thirty River St., Holland, Mich.
is from Proverbs xxx. 2S: “The spider
taketh hold with her hands and is in ploy that. “Be thou faithful unto death, have made such a place as that. A sense of the old veterans,who are now located
ami I will give thee tho crown of life.” of suffocationcomes upon you as you j bl ^cb*8anking’s palaces.”
Permitted as I. was a few days ago to I tell you if you arc not faithful to God think that you are 250 feet in a straighti At the recent local option election in
attend the meeting of the British Scien- in a small sphere, you would be indo- lino from the summit surface of tho Van Buron County the measure was
F. E.
lent and Insignificant in a jarge sphere. earth.
carried by4G8 majorify.The cities and
tific Association at Edinourgh,I found
, Again, my text teaches me that perThe guide after awhile takes you into more populous villages, like Paw Paw,
that no paper read had excited more inPractical Photographer.Portraits, terest than that by liev. Dr, McCook of severeuce will mount into tho king's what is called the “star chamber;” and Doeutur, and South Haven, gave largo
views, p-nd cDmmercial work executed Amerha, on the subjectof spiders. It palace. It must have seemed a long dis- then he says to you, “Sit here;” and then i majorities for the “wet” side, but tho
promptly. Gjod work and popular seems that my talented countrymanban- tance for that spider to climb In Solo- ho takes the lantern and goes down un- smal1. villages ami tho farmers were all
prices. Gallery on River street, for- ished from his pulpit fora short time by mon’s splendidresidence, but It started der the rocks, and it gets darker and “dry.”
at tho very foot of the wall and went up
merly occupied by B. P. Higgins.
darker until the night is so thick that
ill health, had in the fields and forests
While walking tho track on their way
over the panels of Lebanon cedar, higher
given himself to tho study of insects.
the halid an inch from the eye is unob- 1 ],ome( Swan Larson and his brother
and
higher, until it stood higher than
And surely if it Is not beneath the digservable. And then, by kindlingone of i Charles,two well-known homesteaders
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, nity of God to create spiders it is not the highest throne in all tho nations— the lanternsand placing it in a cleft of ( wi10 ijV0(i near Nadeau, were struck by
the throne ot Solomon. And so GoJ has
beneath the dignity of man to study
the rock there, there Is a reflection cast a fast south-boundfreightand killed,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
decreed it that many of those who are
tbemon tho dome of tho cave, and there are , The bodies were torn into shreds, an 1
down
in the dust of sin and dishonor
Established18f3.
Wc are all watching for phenomena,
stars coming out in constellations— a were only idonlifiedby parts of their
sky full of stars shining from January shall gradually attain to tho King’s pal- brilliantnight heavens— and you involun- ' clothin".
Incorporatedas a State Hank in 1830.
ace. We see it in worldly tilings.
tarily exclaim, “Beautiful! beautiful!”
A general banking business transacted to January calls out not so many reWho is that banker in Philadelphia? Then he takes tho lantern down
^ 10 'Hickson Circuit Court, Asa
marks as the blazing of one meteor. A
Interestpaid on certificates.
Why, he used to lie tho boy that held other depths of the cavern and wanders leaver, who was charged with assault
w
-ole
Hock
of
robins
take
not
so
much
Loans made.
the horses of Stephen Girard while the on and wanders of? until ho comes up w^b intent to commit the crime of nmrof our attentionas one blundering I at
darting into tho window on a summer millionairewent into collect his divi- from behind tho rocks gradually,and it ^er’ "a8» 011 motion of tho Prosecuting
§50,000. eve. Tilings of ordinary ’sound and dends. Arkwright toils on up from a seems like tho dawn of morning and it Attorney, allowed to change his plea to
sight and occu?rcnco fail to reach us, barber’s shop until he gets into the pal- gets brighter and brighter. The guide guilty of assault with Intent to do great
ace of invention. Sextus V toils on up is a skilled ventrlioquest. and ho imitates bo,lil>' harra11<‘68than murder. He was
and yet no grasshopper ever springs up
from the officeof a swineherduntil he the voices of the morning, and soon tho . * H‘n remandedfor sentence,
in
our
path,
no
moth
ever
dashes
into
President, - Jacob Van Puttex, Sit.
gets into the palace ol Borne. Fletcher
Vice-Pres’t,
W. H. Beach. the evening candle, no mote ever Hunts in toils on up from the most Insignificant gloom is all gone and you stand con-! Bev. John J. Dobbins, formerly of
gratulatingyourselfover the wonderful Ontario,who has of late gained addithe sunbeam that pours through the
Cashier.
C. Ver Sciiure. crack of the window shutter, no barnacle family position until ho gets Into the
j tlonal notoriety in a
church row' in
palace of Christian eloquence. Hogarth,
on ship’s hull, no burr on a chestnut,no
Well, there arc a great many people ^acousta, Clinton County, has been deengraving pewter pots for a living, toils who look down into the grave as a great Hvered up by his bondsmen for his apPRACTICAL
limpet clinging to a rock, no rind of an
on up until he reaches tho palace of
artichokebut would teach us a lesson if
cavern. They think it is a thousand poaranco at the next term of the Circuit
world renowned art.
we were not so stupid. God in His Bible
miles subtcrraiicou.-,and all tho echoes Hourt, to there answer to a criminal
PRACTICAL
And God hath decided that though seem to tc tho voices of despair, and the chttrge> and is now In tho county jail,
sets forth for our considerationtho lily,
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
and the snowflake, and tho locust, and you may be weak of arm and slow of cascades seem to be tho falling tears An old but still energetic hen at
the stork’s nest, and tho hind’s foot, and tongue, and bo struck through with a that always fall, and the gloom of earth Campbell determined to go into the
Mounted to Nature.
great many mental and moral deficits, scorns coming up in stalagmite,and the chicken industry. She first tried a nest
the aurora borealis, and the ant hills.
- AND
by
his
almighty
grace
you
shall
yet
arOne cf the sacred writers sitting amid
gloom of tbo eternal world seems do- of eggs in tho barn, but tho lady with
the mountainssees a hind skipping over rive in the King’s Palace— not such an sconding in the stalactite, making pll- whom she lived pulled her of? tho nest Furs Taiineil,Hugs marie to Order,
the rocks. The hind has such a peculiar one as is spoken of in the text— not one lars of indescribable
horror. The grave by the si ruff of the nock and carried
of marble— not one adorned with pillars is no such place as that to me, thank away tho eggs for tho use of friends in Horns Polished and Mounted.
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En- shaped foot that it can go over tho steepCases Filled.
est places without falling,and us the of alabasterand thrones of ivory and God! Our divine guide takes us down the city. The hen hunted around and
gine P pairs a Specialty.
prophet looks upon that marking of tho flagons of burnished gold— but Ja palace Into tho groat caverns,and wo have tho the host she could do was to resumo
Old SpecimensRo-mountcd
hind’s foot on the rocks and thinks ol tho In which God is the King and tho angels lamp to our feet and tho light to our operationsupon a goose egg that failed
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
divine care over him ho says, “Thou of Heaven are tho cupbearers.
path, and all the echoes in the rifts of to incubate last spring, and tho boys
makest my feet like hinds’ feet that J
875
Slralsbt
Street.
The spider crawling up the wall of Sol- the rock are anthems, and all tho fall- had laid away to throw at tho schoolCor. River and Seventh Streets,
Grand Rapids, Midi,
may walk on high places.” And another omon’s palace was not worth looking ing waters are fountains of salvation, master next winter. For wasting her
sacred writer sees the ostrich leaving its after or consideringas compared with and alter awhile wo look up, and behold! time on this she was ducked in the rninHOLLAND, MICH.
egg in the sand of tho desert, and with- the fact that wo, who are worms of tho the cavern of tho tomb has become a water barrel and thrown over tho fence.
out any care of incubationwalk olT, and dust, may at last ascend Into the palace King’s star
Then she settled down upon a broken
the Scripturesays that is like some par- of tho King Immortal By tho grace of
And ivlillo wo aro looklnsat tho tramp if0.0'1™*1" Ih° woodshed, hut was
ents leaving tbelr.'childrcnwithout any God may wo all roach It. Oh, heaven Is of It an everlastingmorning begins to *,10ocd from that with a broom. Last
wing of protectionor care.
not a dull place. Ills not a worn-out rise, and all tho tears of earth iry.tal- Moaday oho triumphantly came out of
In my text inspirationopens before us mansion, with faded curtains and outllzo Into stalagmite,
rising up In a pillar
“Y D!ar,cl,?d. ,UP u>„ !e
the gate of a palace, and we are inducted landish chairs and cracked ware. No; on tho ono sloe, and all tho glories of door at tho head of eighteen little fluffy
amid tho pomp or tho throne and the it is as fresh and fair and beautifulas heaven seem to be descending in a sta- <,,iai H'
SPLKFDID ROASTS!
courtier, and while we are looking around though it were completed but yesterday. lactlto, making a pillar on the other side, ' l'HE forty-fourth annual exhibitionof
JUICY STEAKS!
upon the magnificenceInspiration points The kings of the earth shall bring their and you push against the gate that Hie Michigun State Fair opened in Lanus to a spider plying its shuttle and honor and glory Into it
swh.gs between tho two pillars, and as
a larger number of entries
A general insurance business done.
MILES OF SAUSAGE I
A palace means splendor of apart- that gate flashes open you find it as ono than ever before. Last year the entries
We can insure your property in some ol weaving Its not on tho wall. It doe? not
call us to regard tho grand surroundings ments. Now, I do not know where of tho twelve gates which aro twelve numbered 4,027, while this season tho
the best companiesand at very reasonEverythingbelongingto a first-class
of tho palace,but to a solemn and earn- heaven is, and 1 do not know how It
pearls. Blessed bo God that through {‘umber of exhibits will bo fully (5,000.
able rates.
meat market, at
est contemplation of tho fact that “Tho looks, but If our bodies are to be resur- this Gospel the mammoth cave of tho U‘ero wa3 a,‘ excellent showing of
spider taketh hold with her hands and is rected in tho last day I think heaven sepulcherhas become the illumined star Bt°ck, poultry and agriculturalimploin kings’ palaces.”
must have a material splendor as well as chamber of the King! Oh. tho palaces! moms, and the finest display of art goods
It Is not very certain what was the a spiritual grandeur. Oh. what grandeur
tho eternal palaces!the King’s palaces! {JF* paintings ever seen in the State.
particularspecies of insect sp ikon of In of apartmentswhen that divine hand
The accommodations
of the society wore
the text, but I shall proceed to learn which plunges tho sea Into blue, and tho
St.,
, inadequate for the' large' showing made
RIVER STREET.
from it tho exquisitenessof the divine foliage Into green, and sets the sunset on
A Verdant Boeklander in Boston. | in the severaldepartments.
mechanism. Tho king’s chamberlain lire, shall gather all the beautifulcolors
Evervbody knows of the crookedness ! For the Michigancrop report, which
comes into the palace and looks around of earth around His throne, and when
of Bosfon streets, but wo think Will was issue! by tho Secretary ot State,
A
and sees the spider on tho wall and says, that arm which lifted the pillars of AlRivers tells tho best ‘tory aoout them, i returns were received from 478 town(,(
‘•Away
with
that
intruder,”
and
the
serpine
rock,
and
bent
tho
arch
of
the
sky,
V
STEAM LAUNDRY,
lie says ho wa< looking for a certain 1 Ell,^,8• Statements received from thrashV L, I , V .
vant of Solomon’s palace comes with his shall raise before our soul the eternal
Opp. Ottawa Furniture Factory.
.Yi?'
!h“ T”1'0 .:tleld
broom and dashes down tbo Insect, say- architecture, and that hand which hung piano one day, and, after turning mulHUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
ing, “What a ! -thsomo thing it Is.” with loops of fire tho curtains of morn- Uudiaoiiscoimeri and becoming8 hope,
Tho latest improvedmachinery for the But under a microscopic inspectionAnd ing shall prepare tho upholsteryof our
!\v'rtVUV°rin'fPa Ina-Ze °-i 81!‘U?SI,ty! In tho northern.These figures indicate
accomplishing of
It more wondrousof construction than kingly residence.
(\\ ‘ Ham (Inin t fay sinuosity, but he ft t0tul yield of about 23,500,000 bushels,
Specialistin Delicate Operations
the embroiderieson the palace wall and
A palace also means splendor of asso- would af he had thought of it), In, ro- I In many Instances wheat is reported
tho upholsteryabout tho windows.
! elutions. Tho
poor man, tho outcast tolvod lo ask assistance. Turning an- j badly shrunken and Is thought to bo of
-INAll the machinery of tho earth could i cannot get Into Windsor castle. Tho
he1 cc.-ncrnt that moment ho saw poor quality in all parts of the State,
Ladies' wearing apparel, Pillow Sham*
not make anything so delicate and beau- 1 sentinel of the Queen stands there and ju.. ft.-0.jd of him ft man, whoso ct .t ho Farmers marketed 1,359,337bushels in
Lae ; Curtains, Family Washings
;
tlfnl as the prehensilewith which that , cries “Halt!” as he trios to enter. But reached out quickly to grasp to nirest ! August, or 579,815 bushels less than in
done promptly.
spider clutchesIts prey, or as any ot Its In the palace of which I speak we may h i attention, when ho himself at tho , the same month lost year. Oats will be
RIDGLINGSCASTRATED.
eight eyes. Wo do not have to go so far all become residents,and wo shall all be same moment felt a violent pull fi
above an overage crop, about the same
Goods called for and delivered.
up to see the power of God In tho tapes- princes and kings. Wo may have been behind. Turning hastily, Will J scov- j yleId as last year being reported In the
TERMS REASONABLE.
try hanging around tho windows of beggars,we may have been outcasts, wo oreJ that by reason of* tho crooked 80ut.her,‘ section and a greater yield
Cull and see us and get prices.
heaven, or In tho horses of chariots of may have been wandering and lost as wo
In the central and northern counties.
street and phenomenallysharp corner
N. MOOSE, Proprietor lire with which the dying day departs, all have been, but there we shall take
IN
RAPIDS
or to look at the mountain swinging out our regal power. What companionship
LV-tail
nTtourmGatclt'c" 70
ccl,t
of
ftn
HVera8eantl
croP in
the
southern,
-STOP
ATcoa.
tan.
JwcKiana
low
to
weiic.
,n
the
centrali
ln
th<,
northern
Its sword arm from under the mantle ot In Heaven' To walk side by side with
darkness until It can strike with its scl- John and James and Peter and Paul
counties. This is a better showing In
meter of the lightning.
Some people seem to have been born all factions than last year. Winter
and Moses and Joshua and Caleb and
I love better to study God in the shape Ezekiel and Jeremiah and Mlcah and
without a conscience.You can no apples will be less than half of Iasi
of a flv’s wing. In tho formation of a Zecharlahand Wilberforce and Oliver morn teach them to do right than yon year's crop, and peaches will yield «51
Tho best pi no 3 in tho oity for lodging
UsU's scale, in the snowy whitenessof a 1 Cromwell and IMiIIIrDoddridgeand Ed- can teach a crab to crawl straight ahead. P'*r c,‘nt- tor ^h'’ K*ate.
w mrali.
__
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For President,

GROVER CLEVELAND,
ol Nu\v York,
For Vico* President,
E. STEVENSON,
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of Illinois.

8TATK.
For Governor—
AI.I.KN

II.

MORSB, oflonU.

For LIoutennnt-Governor—

JAMES
For

StM- rotary

I*.

EDWARDS, ofllouKhton.

of stale—
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of

Sajflnaw.

of

Wayne.

For State Treaaurer-

FRKDKRICK M ARVIN,

For Auditor-General—
JOSEIMI A. YANNIER,of >l*r<iuette.
For Attorney GeneralADOLNIUS A. ECUS, of lonla.
For CommlM-inner of state Land Olliee—
GEORGE T. SHAFFER, of Cat-a.
For Sui'erlntendent
of Public Infctructlon—
FERRIS S. FITCH, of Oakland.
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The report from tho TrouattryBureau
of Statistics of the

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

FA

for tho

Some
e.x|»ort of.bivndstulTs

month of August comes

Facts

Worth

every effort and energy of a eon great
that cost the people a billion dollara to
tiro avowed purpose of making mauufiicturing more prosperous,that was alvln*
s8 per cent

„
Consider-

J

^

on their capital while farmers were

ing.

at a

time when the fanners are being told

Just Received!

How

Ky*trii»«tlrally »',,I Tliorouffhlg
FHrtiirni Arr Swlinllflla Kliown

by Republican stumpers all over the

by

country of tho wonderfulIncrease in
our exports which tho McKinley act
has caused. They will be apt, when
they see this report, to ask the stumpers why tho Increase Is not kept up as
it should be if tho McKinley act causes
it. There has been no repeal of modification, so far as the public knows, of
the McKinley act; yet it seems to have
suspended operationsso far as the showering of benefits on the farmer Is con

Who looks these facts and the history

A

of tho republican party leaders square

tiro ornclul
Figure*.

LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF

ami deliberatelydecides to
support the republican party this fall
TheO. O. I*, cainp-tign book for 1W0 with McKinley ism and high protection
Bays, on page 14: “The reason of the to American manufactories as the isMcKinley bill is it enables American sue, simply allies himself with tariff
manufacturers to do :t profitablebusi- pirates and political robbers,who arc
ness.” On page 15 it is claimed that bunded together for the purpose of enthe McKinley bill preserves in opera- riching themselves at the expense of the
tion a system which first creates the toiling masses. Under McKlnleyism,
finest market in the world and then assisted by the handmaidensof proteccontrolsit for our own principalenjoy- tion— the trust and combine—the manument. The declaration of Intention facturer’s profits arc growing and growand purpose of the projectors and sup- ing; while the property and products of
corned.
Accordingto the report referred to porters of the McKinley tariffbill arc the agriculturalclasses are constantly
A
LINE
the total value of the hreadstuffsox certainly very plain, and would Indi- shrinking in value, and the wages of
cate to a mind of sufficient capacity the laboringmen arc being forced
ported during the month of August,
to comprehend the duties and deal down to the lowest notch to furtherinwas $111,030,710.The value of the bread- with the responsibility of office
crease the profits of tariff barons.
stuffs exported In August, 01, was sJS,* and citizenshipthat the high
Gold and Slim Watches.
853,510. Here is a falling off with Me- tariffadvocates wore not satisfied with
A FABMER’S VIEW.
Klnieyismin full blast of $0,817,800 in the blessings already bestowed upon
in the face

Ware!

Silver-Plated

A FINE DISPLAY

COMPLETE

manufacturing enterprises, but were dethe export for a single month of our
ur iiiMsr.i.r.
termined to create and control even betmost important articleof export-the
Member of State Hoard or Education—
I am u farmer, and have been voting
ter markets for them, the finest in the
JAMES K. RI RR, of Genesee.
article in which the farmer is most world; and enable them to do a profita- for high tariff and the republicanparty
Elector at I.arve- Eastern Districtdeeply interested.
ble business.Of course, all should recog- because I believedin protection. I have
geo. It. DURAND, of Genesee.
Let the farmers call the attention of nize the propriety of republican mem- a small lloek of sheep and have received
Electorat I.a tye— Western Distrlcttheir McKinley advisersto this and re- bers of congress in doing everything in the highest price in the market for my
I'KTKR WHITE, of MarqO*tte.
quire an explanation at their hands. their power for the manufacturers, who wool, averaging$1.-5 a fleece. I raise
suffered the fat to be friel out of as many lambs as sheep, and receive
And if they declare-as they very likeI.KOIHI.ATIVE.
them for republican campaign expen- for them an average of f;i.'”» a head.
ly will— that McKiuleyismhas nothing
For State Senator,23nl District—
ses. Hut somehow or other the aver- Thus I am more interested in the price
PETER .1. DANIIOF, of Grand Haven.
to do with the exportation of bread- age farmer who has faithfully voted the of lambs and mutton than in the price
For ReprcsentaUve,state Legislature, 1st District stuffs;* tell them that, as they have been republicanticket, has not believed and of wool. I understandthe purpose of
JACOII HAAft, of Grand Haven.
claiming the contrary while the expor- understood fully their purpose. Con- the high tariff on wool to be to place
ForRepresentative.state
Ijeglslature,2nd!)istri('t
sider well the object and effect of the the price of imported wool so high that
tation kept up, it does not lie in their
GANDNER AVERY, of Jamestown.
McKinley bill— “to make manufactur- the American people will be induced to
mouths to deny it now that their pot
ing profitable;” “to create and control raise enough to supply home consumptariff has a good deal to do with our exCOUNTY.
for them the finest market in the tion. If that result be accomplished,
ports of breadstuff*,inasmuch as for- world." Two conclusionsarc forced the number of sheep will be doubled
For J udge of Probate—
eign countries whose products are ex- upon the unprejudiced mind, first,that and the mutton supply will be so great
JOHN N. WAITE/ Of Hudsonville.
cluded by the tariff, will buy tf us only republicans,high in office,consider it a that I will lose more on my lambs and
For Sheriff—
JOE VERPLANKE. of Crockery.
what they are absolutely compelled to legitimate use of the power of the mutton than 1 will receive for my wool.
government to make protperuug cerI might then better give ray wool
For Clerk—
buy because of inability to get what
tain favored industries,though away and sell ray lambs for $3.25, than
HARVEY L. WHITE, of Grand Haven.
they want from countrieswhich do not
it be at the expense of others. sell ray wool for 25 cents a pound and
For Tre surer—
bar out what they have to give in ex- That it is fair to tax the people, even to take $1.50 for my lambs, as I would
H. A. ULAKKNKY, Of Grand Haven.
change for hreadstuffs.
poverty,ty create fine markets for cor- surely have io do if tne number of sheep
For Registerof Deeds—
poration favorites, and the breeding of were greatly increased. I am not cerALBERT 0. VAN DEN BERG, of Grand Haven.
millionaires. Second, that they do not tain that wool brings one cent more on
More of Rlchardaon'a Record.
For ProsecutingAttomejthink the manufacturers were, previous account of the tariff, because the wool
ROBERT W. DUNCAN, of Grand Haven.
Geo. F. Richardson has been nomito the passage of the McKinley bill, which is imported at a tariffof 11 cents
-‘jWfiaiWJMSs r_'
-b-g-a «Y,^hit»tly -pzoStabk* bw.i'j'.'ss •Ju” Uaell-]RnfT. J’XW -UriWUSiieiTwool;* 22GERRIT HESSKLINK, of Holland Township of the Fifth district. It is understood and that their markets were not as cents for washed and 33 cents for scoured
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that he will also ba nominated by the good ns they should be. Now let us find wool so increasesits cost to the manuout what
the condition
of prosperity
facturer that he must buy the home
Democrats. We hope this
»***“ is true and
------ —
---- : /
. -- ---- ri •
grown at a price to compensate him
that Mr. Richardson wi,!
to
in
For Coronersprevious to the passage of the bill. We partially for the increased cost of that
l.
represent his district in the next conOSCAR BAERT, of Zeeland,
shall then know something about the which he imports. While I am in doubt
in
SIMON STU1VEL1NG, of Grand Haven.
gress. He will most worthily take his republicanidea of prosperity. We have
about getting any more for my wool by
- DEALER IN
positionas a tribute of the people be- already found out whom they have de- reason of the tariff,1 am morally cerMr. Diekeraa wants a Force bill. side Geo. L. Yaple in the councils of creed shall prosper. The American tain that all kinds of goods manufacThat is, he wants it for some other part the nation. He is one of the most hon- almanac on page 30 gives census tured from wool, in whole or in part,
statisticsof manufacturers of the even to the thinnest shoddy, cost me
of the country.— G. R. Democrat.
est, industriousand couragious friends
VARNISHES,
United States for the year 1880, as fol- more than they would if we had but a
of the people in public life in this state.
moderate tariff on manufacturesaud
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Morse is a man of the people and de- He disdains free passes,but lie carried lows:
253.810
Number of establishments .
had
wool
on
the free list.
2.738.030
voted to their interests. Rich is a man through the legislature a law that will Number of hands employed.
!P47.9:P.r.74
I have been looking up the price paid
Wages paid ...........
of the corporationsand devoted to their compel railroad corporations to pay Capitalinvested.......
2,79 >,223.500
• ••• •• ••••
for wool in this country and the price
Cost of raw material...
interests. Choose.
5,309,607,700
paid in other countries, and 1 find there
$400,000in taxes, which they have here- Value
UJUU wl
V/v*uvsiJ. • ••••••••••••••••
--- --of JJI
products..
Compounding of Horse and Cattle Medicines a Specialty.
tofore unjustlyevaded and compelled We find then that labor employed in isn’t any difference even with our high
With rock-ribbed protection states other classes to pay for them. Mr. the manufacturingestablishments re tariff. Wo farmers don’t receive aud I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchaslike Vermont and Maine whitling down Richardsonhas a proud public record, ceived 17 per cent, of the value of the never have received more than farmers
ing, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
in other countries for wool. But the
old-lime Republican majorities,what and we hope and believe that the ..peo- products.
The value of the raw materialwas 03 high tariff makes our clothes cost a
of
A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
can the once g. o. p. expect of the great ple of the fifth district will see to it
per cent, of the value of the products. great deal more than farmers in other
that he is elected. He is only a poor Deduct the cost of raw material and countrieshave to pay for theirs.
1 have been told many times by the
tenant-farmer, but he is unbribable, the wages paid labor, Which together
Gen. Alger is said to have declared
and shows in a striking way the power amounts to $4, 342, 252, 713, from the value tariff reformers that the protectionists
that he is still a Republican. It seems
had pulled the wool over my eyes. But
of intelligence,
integrity and determi- of the products and you have net
to us that since the Minneapolis conprofits amounting to $1,027,407,093, the McKinley rates and this year’s
nation. The Grand Rrapids Press
vention the general has been a still Rewhich is equal to 38 per cent, of the prices for wool have pulled the wool
truthfullysays .
capital invested. Of course the full 38 off my eyes and I will flow go with the
publican.
“Grant at Chattanooga. Mead at percent, was not available for divi- reform party and rely upon the natural
The Vermont election shows such a Gettysburg. Sherman at Atlanta, dends, for incidentalexpenses would laws of trade to make my businesspay.
Thomas at Nashville,McClellan at still have to be deducted, includingconfalling off in the Republican plurality,
Antietam, and Sheridan at \\ inchester
ELLIS’ EXAMPLE.
tributionsto election expenses of high
such luke-warmnesstoward President were no more victors over the rebels
tariff candidates, and expenses for Tho Best Attorney General the State Has
Harrison, as to presage a sure Demo- than was Richardson’s victoryoyer the
Ever Hud.
incorporated monopolies in the leglsla- keeping a strong lobby at Washington
cratic national victory.
lure lust
vie- in support of
oi the
tne McKinley
jueiumej bill;
um, also
aiso
h.ut winter. *• Peace hath her vieThe Michigan senate appointed a
lories, not less renowned than war.’
! for political editorials in the same line.
committee to ascertain and report the
But the records are useful to help us amount of money paid to outside atWithin ten days the price of sugar
has advanced materially. Reciprocity
A large stock of elegant piece goods ascertain what the actual dividends torneys during the year 1890 for assist*
were of some the New England manu- ance to the attorney general. The reis all right so far as it goes, but it can just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Busman Bros., Eighth ufuctories. See report of Michigan la- port may be found in the senate journo more control the sugar trust than it
bor commissionerfor 1885, page 408. nal of February19, 1891, pages 258-262.
street.
can the hard coal combination.
Dividends declared for twelve years The report shows that the total sum
A Cure for Piirulyals.
ending with 1882:
paid to outside attorneys for assistance
Ptr Cfnt. Average
When Grover Cleveland left the Frank Cornelius,of Purcell, Ind.Ter.,
Aggregate^Dividends. Per Cent. rendered the attorney general in work
says: “I induced Mr. Pinson, whose
21.7
that belongs to that departmentto be
presidential chair wheat was $1 per
Lancaster mills ................-<>>
wife had paralysisin the face, to buy a Lowell machine shops ......... j—
19.3
$12,040.80, and for expenses $1,434.04,
19
bushel. Since that time the McKinley bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Io Chlcopcc mills ................-•5
18
making a total of $13,480.84.This does
Y’ork mills .....................
216
bill has become a law. Wheat is now their great surprise before the bottle
10.5
Pacificmills ....... . .........
not embrace the entire expense for 1890;
WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
14.2
seventy cents per bushel. Verily, hud all been used she was a great deal Hamilton woolen mills ........ 109
12.8 but it is as near us the committeecduld
better. Her face had been drawn on Middlesex mills ........... •••!?!
12
the McKinley bill is doing its own talkbleachery..............J”
get to the amount without incurring
one side, but the Pain Balm relieved Lowell
11.8
Boolt mills. ....................M'ing!— Allegan Democrat.
11.2 expense to the state in traveling fees.
all pain and sorenessand the mouth as- Pepperell......................
sumed its naturalshape." It is also a
The committee, when making their reTotal for 10 factoriesfor 12
port, filed schedules showing the day
15.6
Maine and Vermont have been heard certain cure for rheumatism. lame back,
years .......................
“'•v
sprains, swellings and lameness. 50
The American Almanac for 1869, page and month when the amount were
from, but the returns of these state cent bottles for sale by Heber W alsh,
24, gives dividendsof some New England audited. These schedules show that
electionscannot give much pleasure to Druggist. ____________
factories, some of which we give below, $100 a day for a whole week and $500
And make it a point to have the best material in them and sell
the monopolists. The loss of thousands
for a brief were allowed in the single
Do you need a jacket or cloak either for the year 1887:
them as close as possible.
of votes to tho Republicansnot only
Per
Per Cent. case of Wellman vs. Grand Trunk
in cloth or plush ? If so, go to Notier
....... 10
shows which way the wind is blowing, & Ver Schure before you make your Amoskeag mills ..... 10 Otis mills
railway. This same case was appealed
Columbianmills ..... 15 Peppcrcll mills ...... 52
but indicatesa political cyclone in No- purchase.
Granite milla ........ 17 Union mills ..........21 to the United States supreme court,
Manchester mills. ...10 Wampungo mills.... 13 and was argued there and won by Atvember for the advocates of an unjust
Tuesday. Oei. *, Middlesex mills. ..... 11 Sagamore ............11 torney General Ellis at an expense to
WE CAN FURNISH
system of tariff taxation.
Total for the 10 mills In 1887. 170 per cent; avthe taxpayers of $70, or $1,000 less than
low rates will erage, 17 per cent.
r Special
he made on account of
Now let us examine some agricultural it cost to try the same case in Lansing
the Autumn ExcurMr. Diekema must “read up.” He is
sion, via the
statistics.Census of 1880, American under a republican attorney general.
T*
The present attorney general bus anbehind the times. In his pleasant HP
Almanac, pages 274 and 878:
r Weal Mich. R’y.
swered more questions in the nineteen
tie talk last night he “sprang the last
Value of farms ......................
110,197,006,776
ntr-T-rtci/cv
Thia will be a great
opportunity for those Value of live stock ................. 1,500,464,609 months he has served than have been
year's chestnut”on his audience that
L who have been unable Value of farm implements, etc. .... 406,520,056 answered in any period of three years
the “foreign exporter pays the tariff.”
VIA
' to go north earlier in
Total capital employed. ........ 112,104.081,440 preceding his term. He has had more
L the fcason.to take adHe should know that that claim has
AS LOW AS ANYONE.
Number of faraers and hired men. 7,670,493 important suits involvingintricate and
C.&w. M. r vantage of the
of products sold, condisappeared in the present style of Reconstitutionalquestionsthan any of his
V Very Low Rates Value
sumed or on hand ....... ........ 12,213,402,564
predecessors. Y et he has taken care of
publican campaigning.—G. R. Dem.
RAILWAY. .C offered,and visit the Gross
receiptsdeducting^nothing for wages,
L various points of
hoard or seed amountsto only 18 per cent on the work of his department without
hiring any extra help and with an acALSO
yjiehlgan" Northeni capital
Numerous officialsfrom various secIn 1870 number employed. .......... 6,922,471 tual saving to the taxpayers of fuUy
tions of the state have written AttorTICKETS GOOD TEX DA YS,
Value of farms, stock and Imple$15,000 a year. In addition he has
ney General Ellis asking if a general and to returnon regulartrains from any station ments .............................
rendered valuable assistance to a numValue of total products .............B. 447, 638, 658
north of Baldwin until Oct. 13th inclusive.
re-registrationof voters is necessary
Value of total product to capital In 1870 was 22 ber of counties by the trial of several
important cases f or the state in the counthis fall. Mr. Ellis desires it under- The route will he via the New Line through per cent.
Traverse City, Bellalre and Charlevoix.
Notwithstandingthe employment of ty courts. The report of the auditor
stood that the statute providingfor a
1,748,022 more hands and $979,122,693 general shows a saving of only $11,000,
general re-registration
in 1882 and every
COUNTY FRIRS
more capital the value of the total prod- but as a matter of fact the saving is
And can give you a good working and
ten years thereafter was repealedin Will be held at Traverse City Oct. 4th to 7th and
uct was actually les in 1880 than in much larger, because a number of bills
at Petoskey Get. 3rd to 8th, affording an op1883, and consequentlyonly the regissubstantial one for a price as low *
portunityfor seeing a displayof the pro1870 by $234,136,094, and the value of contracted for under the former adminducts of Grand and Little Traverse
tration of new voters and those who
gross production shrunk from 22 per istration were allowed during the curas anywhere.
Ray reglonewhich w 111 compare
have changed their residences need be
cent on capital employed in 1870 to 18 rent year. The present attorney genfavorablywith those of much
older portions oi the state.
eral has been an industrious, capable
per cent, in 1880.
made this year.
and economical officer,and the people
FACTOIUES.
faums.
THE SPECIKL TRSIN
of product may thank themselvesand the demoValue of total product 1880— Value
An
ft 11 Am.
The most complete line of ready-made Will stop at any station north of Haldwlu for per capita, counting per capita
for all emcratic party for placing a man in charge
_____ was 11.906.
of destinaonly farmers and _ployed'
-----wl Ing to stop short
’ .....
clothing for fall and winter and at passengers
will leave Holland
hired men. In 1870, Value of products
tlonof ticket Train
............
—
of that important office who is faithful
prices lower than ever at the merchant
capital
invested
was
at 10:20 a. in., and arriveat IVtoskey
1409; In 1880, 1288.
tailoring establishment of BosmanBros.
about 9:00 o'clock p. in., stopping
Value of total product 192 per cent; do- in the full discharge of his duty.
ductingfor labor and
to capital invested In
at Traverse City for supper.
on Eighth street.
materialand net was
tero, 22 per cent:
ProgreoalveAHVctlon.

For Circuit Court Commissioners--

WILLIAM ANGEL, of Grand Haven,
CHARLES PAGELSON, of Grand Haven.

uemucruus

--

----™

WecWd

A.

DE KRUIF
-

DRUGS,

ZEE^™'

MEDICINES, PAINTS,

OILS,

BRUSHES,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

i

»

west?

me.

_

WILL YOU GIVE US YOUR ATTENTIUN
JUST A

—

__

MOMENT?

”

Wagons ^Carriages

1®*"

Cent.

....

IF

YOU

----

$4.00

YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,

;

to

v
PETOSKEY

SASH AND DOORS

THE

„

.

WE

PUMPS!

...............

ishi

.

.

For furtherInformationaddressour agents or

GEO. DeHAVEN,
Gen Pass

DE FREE

—.

fare for round trip.**

Notier & VerScbure will Hell cheap
during the Fair week. Come and see
their stock of dress goods, flannels,
shawls, jackets, cloaks, etc., before
purchasing elsewhere.

Agent.

Grand Rapids.

MANUFACTURE

cent

ELEN BAAS.

’

38
per
°° per
i*--*cent
In view of these facts (and they are

1880, 18

facts) ‘now can farmers conceiveit to be

“Do you love Miss Binder?"
“T am working in that direction.

&

I

already adore her bank account." — Chitheir duty to support the republican
cago News.
party and the McKinleyites,who bent

MICH
4

New

ANOTHER GREAT

CORRESPONDENCE.

Hull’s Superlutivi!In a positive euro

forUvor and

Kidneys, Nervous Pros-

tration, all bad results from

and change of life. For sale

SHIRT SALE! Stools

&

Hon.

afternoon when she was releasedby the
dredge and tin* tug. The Holland life,
saving crew came down and gave assistance. The damage to the Taylor is
about
, ,
The peach shipment* from baugatuck
him.
The steamer A. B. Taylor has gone and Douglas lust week Sunday and
into dry dock at Muskegon for repaii-H. Monday were 23.453 and 25.137 fifth
The scow Content i« in port at Mil- baskets. Since that time no boats have
waukee with a cargo of 83,000 brick of cleared our harbor and the fruit has
been hauled to the railroad, and we
Grand Haven manufacture.
have no way of finding the amount. We
understand that the railroad was unaNEW HOLLAND.

addrew a meeting at the opera
house to-morrow(Saturday) evening on
the issues of the day. He is a good
speaker and the people of Grand Haven
and vicinity should turn out and hear
ids will

LOCAL JAARKETS.
I’rlcM Paid to Farmer*.

PRODUCE.
Hutter, per

We want

up

to clear

all

broken

I have just received a splendid

-AND OFFER-

stock of

and 75-cent

Shirts

,r’

W4

*

PoUtoea, per bu. new ...........................
Mjftni, perbu ........................... I.tKi to
Hchiik, litmd

Glassware,

$1.25, $1.00,

.................................
. •su

lb

RgKf, perdoi .....
Dried ApideN,per lb .........................

lines of shirts

OTTAWA COUNTY.
grand haven.
Thon. McGarry of Grand Hup- where she remained until 1 hursday

LaGrlppe
at Martin

Hulsdnjja's drug store.

CHAIN. # _

picked,perbu ................*

Wheat, perbu. new ...........................,0
Born to John
Oau, per bu ....................................
Com, perbu ....................................60 ten-pound girl.

®

Porcelain,

night prevented the lumts from clearing the harbor. Wednesdaymorning
the A. B. Taylor made the attempt but
struck the bur and drifted into shoal
water about 2i8> feet from the beach-

Meeuwsen and wife— a

8500. # _

bundle the

ble to

Thursday and

fruit

that the depots were nearly filledwhen
Mrs. Ur. Vandenberg and son were the train departed for Chicago. Truly
Harley, per
...............................bOO
the fruitgrower is having a hard tune.
liuekwbeut,per bu .............................5,1 in Grand Rapids this week.
—Record.
Reka
Stegenga
is
on
the
slcklist.
Rye, per bu ....................................88
Wynand Vandenberg. Job. Meengs,
Clover SMd, per bu ...........................^8U
OVERISKL.
John S. Brouwer and Henry YandenTimothyneed, perbu. (to consumer*) .......
J. H. Slotman left last Saturday to
berg are attending Hope college.
HKKH, PORK, ETC.
John Troost our wooden shoe manu- attend the grand encampment at W ushHam*, Mnokcd, per lb ....................08 to .00
shoulders,amoked, per lb ............... 05 to .00 faetor in now janitorof both church and ington, D.
.
Albertus Michmershuissen
shipped a
Chicken*,dre*M*d,per lb ................ 00 to .10
.
i
He
The 8-year-old daughter of Jacob carload of cattle to Buffalo, N.
Chicken*,live, per lb ................... .. to .07
Turkey, droned, per lb .................. 00 to lo Lie vense died last week Friday of spi- returned Tuesday. He says that durTurkey, live,per lb ............................ w nal menengitis.The funeraltook place ing his stay there he saw no signs of
Tallow,per lb ................................
w Monday from the Ref. church at New republicans and they must lie a scarce
article in Buffalo.
Holland.
Lard, per lb ..............................
Wm. Teravest will take a drove of
Harm Hulst has returned from the
Reef, droned, per lb .................... w to .4*4
cattle to Grand Rapids to-day. He is
Pork, dre**ed, per lb .................. 5*4 to 00 Hast and will resume his farm duties.
Threshingmachines will be laid aside doing a big business in stock selling.
Mutton,droaned,per lb .................. W to 08
John Schipper attended the state fair
Veal, per lb .............................. .. to .05 for the season until next summer when
they expect a large run. We hope the at Lansing with his blooded horses and
WOOD AND COAL.
this week Is at the Grand Rapids fair.
boys will guess right this time.
Price to consumer*.
Nienhuis Bros, have moved into their
II. Brinkman attended the RepubliDry Reach, per coni .........................bTS
new store. . It- makes them smile to see can judicial convention at Holland,
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ....................
Green Reach per cord ........................boo the customers come in with their but- W^dnesda^ke^k hatJ co,uraenced the
and eggs, poultry, pork, meat,
...

Crockery,

AT ONE

PRICE.

Lamps, Flower Pots,
icV, &c.,
You

will find

50 Cents for Choice!

my

&c.

place head-

quarters for the

Goods
at Low

Finest

WmBrusse&Co.

A.

school. ,

Hard Coal, per ton

HOLLAND. MICH.

Soft Coal, per

sales in 1891

The “QUICK Meal”

sales since its

The “Quick Meal”

is

rst

appeatTtncemi the

ARM
FOR

SUn^
good

hind, part sand and part clay

the only

Stove

to
to
to

45

.

50
37
57

to

25
00)4
10

enterprising and hustlingbusiness men
Hans Fisher and Wm. DeHope. They
expect to hatch about 2000 chicks this
winter for spring trade.
G. Tromp and laraiiy
spem loot
>*««family spent
last Wednesdav at Grand IvltlkWl**

-

LAKETOWN.

Also Apple, Pear and

!sSjjP|

....

Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
pipes made of anti-rust
material.

.....

.... 70
Wheat— No. 2 Red .............
Corn— No. 2 ..........
.... 33
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ....

Wm.VerHoef,

to
to
to

71

Since peace lias been restored in New
.
Grand Rapids York evervbodybelieves the “man ol
destiny" will again lie the servant xrt
^ Albert Vegter took in Grand Rapids the people and that the “bride of the
White House" will trot Baby Ruth on
this week in company with.
Whiskers'The gentleman who was her knee within the portals of that
to write up Zeeland in the Democrat great structure. As confidence breeds
success, so do we, feeling as we uo
do uuu
and
has disappeared.Where is he at?
success,
Did you notice the smile on Dick Van having full confidence in the -champ
Bree's face last Sunday? Some parties of Tariff Reform, look lor a uctory
people as against Tariff
Robtried to break in his drug store batur- for the
......
Unit Rob
dav night. How they would have got bery and the most iniquitousand hign
fooled If they had tackledthat new safe. handed seems ever devised by the enemv of any government. Mac.
FOREST GROVE.
West Olive, Sept. 17. 1892.
Dr. Baron who lias spent a fow years
The most complete line of ready-made
among us has left for Muskegon where
he intends to put up a home. \\ e wish clothing for fall and winter and at
prices lower than ever at the merchant
him every success.
Born, to M r. and Mrs. C. Struik— a tailoring establishment of Bosnian Bros,
on Eighth street.
" a. Bos has erected a steel windmill
on his well, which numbers •'* within a
If you are troubled with Rheumatism

residence.

52

settled in their new
He rm DeFouw took in

34

DETROIT.

ao°

Cuttle ............................

l" 1150
5 75
to 4 75

.

Hogs ...........................
3 00 to

WmeEMMMl

Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
the needle points of the
burners made of German

Graafschap,Mich.

3

Sheep ...........................

Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
Corn— No. 2, Yellow ............

,y|;

Oats— No. 2 White ..............

00
75 to
4b to
35 to

Don't Domain Stool

absolutely i ndcstr uct ihle.

Beef Cattle—Com. to Prime ....
Hogti— Rest

3(3

Red

..............85

Corn— No2 ......................
62

Grow

to

80

5

to

87

10 w

70- to

Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............

45
34
Rye— No. .................... 00
Harley— No. ................... 08

Corn— No. 3 ....................
Oats— No. 2 White ..............

They are Using

I

2

DR, EDISON'S OBESITY PILH

to
to

to
00

to

Pork-Mes* ..................... H 00 to

12

00

NEW YORK.

and bands.

Cettlc

...........................
3:50 10 550

Sheep’.!........................

10° I®

radius of 4<i rods.
it will pay you to get one of these FninPut on your coat and cast your vote eo-German Rings. It costs but 8-.00
for our candidate for Representateand is sold under a guarantee to refund

Card.

f>r»°

Wheat—
...............
No Dieting.
Corn— No. .....................
w
Oats— Mixed Western ..........
No Purging. Butter—Creamery
No.

2

Red

7*

37

Pork—

OW

Mess..

!

the use of his non-electricbands, or his
obesity pills, or both, for which the
agents in this country are the wellt

essels.

BY

FOK SALE

KANTERS BROS.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

MARI

& HUIZINGA

(SUCCESSORS TO

P. W.

known firm of Doring & Co., 30 W ashington street, Chicago, opposite Marshall, Field & Co.’s store, is the one
safe and effective way of reducing corpulency. The Obesity Pills are made
from the waters of the German Imperial Springs, government ownership.
The bands or pills are used separately, and make a rapid and healthful cure.
Or, if used together, they help each
other in action and obtain better re-

Cigars,

office

How

to Get

G. L. King

MARTIN. & HUIZINGA.

FOR SALE

!

5,000 Men Wanted

At

the store of

cor. River

SLUYTER,

Wm.

Brusse & Co.

and Eighth

Holland, Mich.

streets,

Go.

A roomy, well

built house and
The whole lot can be
bought or only a portion of it.
Situated on the corner of Ninth
and Cedar streets. For further
lot. *

CLIMAX BASKETS

Rev.
address
on missions to an attentive audience at
the Ref. church Monday night. He will
join his brother Rev. S. M. Zwemer
shortly in the Arabian mission field,
followed by the prayers and best wishes of his many friends here.
Rev. J. Keizer has declined the call

stock.

the
;

Tor

Peaches,
For Grapes,

For Plums.

bushel baskets,
/-BUSHEL BASKETS,

10 inches add 10 cents extra

be

H.

WYKHUYSEN,
Holland, Mich.

.

i

token.

82.50 each for any

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Caetoria.

Notier & VeiSchure are daily receiving new goods and have a full stock of
dry goods, fall and winter jackets,
cloaks,blankets, etc., etc. Also a full
line of readv-madeclothing,hats, caps,
boots and shoes and a full line of groceries. Come and sue us, we can save you
money the next thirty days.
t0 W im^erlloef intends to rent out his
farm and go to Holland.
The finest photographgalleryin this
G. J. Siebelinkhas exchanged his
farm for city property with J. W. Bos section is kept by Payne on River
street. He is an experienced artist and
man and will move to Holland.
Henry Gebben goes to Grand Rapids. all work is first-class. He also has for
Rutgers & Tien have gone to Chica- sale sonic very fine views.
go to purchase a new
Ed lie mink has gone to the vicinity
of Douglas with his threshing rig.
Bert Tinholt is clerking at Rutgers
When Baby was sick, we pave her Castoria.
& Tien’s at present.
Harm Knol lost a valuable cow this When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

for each additional inch. Thus a 40-

WITH SHIPPING COVERS.

inch costs $3.50, and the pills may
bought for $1.50 a bottle, or three botr

_also-

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
The college boys have resumed their
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
studies. Hope has five sons in Graafachap, F. VanAnrooy, of the “Sopl
more , H. Saggers of the “A”, J. R>
gers of the “6 , and M. VanderHeide
and M. Douma of the “D."
Headache Cure.
Farmers are through with sowing,
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives innow is the time for paying visits.
The oldest child of Mr. A. Bremer stant relief in all cases of Headache,
died Wednesday of scarlet fever.
Neuralgia.Rheumatic pains and In-

somnia.For sale by Swift & Martin. 25tf
DOUGLAS.
A dispatch was received here Wed
All operations known to the dental
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
nesday morning announcing that the
propeller Favoritehad thrown over- professionperformedwith care by skillYou can buy the pills and hands diWe guarantee the quality of our board about 1,000 baskets of peaches ful operators at the Central Dental
rect from our stores, or by mail or exgoods. Send for our catalogue and on her Monday night trio to Milwau- Parlors.
press.
kee. As there was considerable sea at
price list.
Do you want your photo taken? If so,
that time and the boat heavily loaded.
PRICES LOW.
the action was taken as a mattar of of course you want to go to u first-class
photographer.Remember that at
STORKS
safety to the boat and crew and the
C. L. KING & CO.,
M lin*t WMblngton St., Chlewo, HI.
Payne's new gallery on River street
fruitgrower
pays
the
bill.
42 Wert 22A St.. New York (Tt>
Id Hamilton I’hwe. Horton. Mm*.
Holland, Mich. ! The severe windstorm of Tuesday you can have the finest work done.

ties for $4, enough for one

treatment

Peacll Baskets fOf Re-PaCkilig.

__

LORING & CO.

|

t

information enquire of

For many years B. F. Thompson of
Des Moines. la., was severely afticted
with chronic diarrhoea.He says: At
times it was very severe; so much as
that I feared it would end my life.
About seven years ago I chanced to
procure a bott le of ChamberlainsColic,

,

length up to 30 inches,but for one lar-

than

__

ALLEGAN COUNTY.
GRAAFSCHAP.
P. J. Zwemer made an

MANlTACTUIlISll*
OF

i* to

ger

no benefit is received with-

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
gave me prompt relief, and I believe
Married, Monday, Sept. 20. at the cured me permanently, us I now eat oi
home of the bride, Niesje \an den drink without harm anything I please.
Bosch and H. Van den Berg of Grand I have also used it in my family with
Rapids. The knot was tied by Rev. J. the best results.” For sale by Heber
Walsh, Druggist.
Groen of Zeeland.

berry crates
Indicate where
measurement
AND BOXES,

The bands cost

Al'r1' t0 j. I).

&

HOLLAND, MICH.

perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.

if

NOOKDELOOS.

Proper Measurement.
Meafuremeutfor a
band i* the lanietd
j.art of the abdomen. The number*
1, 2, 8 on the band

School Books,
Stationery,

be

large

coming again.

P. M.

COD.

PkEsckiptions Cahkfully Compounded by a Registeredand Ex-

To buy Custom-MadeShirts.

!)

1892.— Genflcmen • Please send one
38-inch obesity band to Mrs. W. L. Carroll. 284 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,
I like your obesity hand and
pills very much. They have reduced
mv weight eighteen pounds In the last
five weeks. The obesity pills have
driven away all rheumatictrouble.
William H. Duexel.

Magazines, and Papers.

Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich.

between 7 and

20,

your

PATENT-:- MEDICINES

Perfumes,

nurse. Apply

Cured His Rheumatism and Obesity
AuditoriumHotel, Chicago, April

DRUG’S
Articles,

WANTED

sults.

KANE)

Is the place to get

00

two or three acres last spring.
We understood last spring that a side
IMMEDIATELY walk was to lx* laid between the post
office and the school for which a petiA good competent tion was circulatedami a small sum of
money subscribed.We would like to
at Dr. Huizinga’s see it there now as muddy roads are

It has been abundantlyproved that

them against the dripping from the cooking

12

the inonev

.

Farmers have commenced cutting in 30 days. These rings are sold only
their corn which looks fair in mauj bv Otto’ Breyman & Son. Ask for a
places, but the crop will be thin this
circulardescribing them.
year as some farmers could only plant

2

..............
........ 1100 to

.

-

20

4

MILWAUKEE.

ing Thinner Every Day.

tMii

50

Grade* .............. fi-SO to

Wheat-No. 2

You SeeYour Stout Friends

2

.

^

7(3
5II

HUPFALO.

which makes them

Fine

~

Indiana.

Because the“QLTCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
glass tubes to show the
dripping of gasolinewhen
the stove is in use.

Toilet

Rapids. .

election.

Baar’s
, ,,
On nationalaffairs we look for a gain
and your Democratic friends arc jubilant in consequence.They realize that
a gain of one or more voters to the deraoeracy in each township will give the

FoYiiWuv-’New,-] w c-iuKcci ix.r:mrri9rJJk'i
ST. LOUIS.
Cigar Co. was in Holland'Wednesday; ' For Tear that some
IN SEC. 2,
> '* Thursday
'*’* ......
... 3 00 to 5 50
Cattle .................
Daisy Spaulding left
for not do their share we are endeavoring
... 515 to 5 40
Hogs ....................
her home in
, TT ,, , to carry this township for the Demo.... (38 to 70
Wheat -No. 2 Red .............
H. J. Kooyers and family of Holland crats and with a lightingchance of sueto 43 were in Zeeland Tuesday.
Corn-No.2 ...........
to 80
The principlesof the Democracy as
20
Mrs. P. Bow or s of Reed City, Mich.,
Cherry Oats-No.2 ............
set forth by Grover Cleveland have
.... 62 to 53
Rye-No.2 ....................
is visiting Mr. McDermand this week.
TI.
CINCINNATI.
Trees on the place.
Fred Vandenberg is erecting a build- such a sound of truthfulnessand con.... 300 to 4 75
Cattle
........
ing near the home of his parents with viction as to cause the most ••high
.... 3 00 to (5 0)
| Hogs .................
the intentionof starting a harness shop. bound” Republican to scratch his head
For particulars cnjmrcor address'.
to 5 25
Sheep .................
Mr. Van Voorst and family are nicely and wonder, if after all. it is not so.

LOCATED

Because the “Quick Meal”
is the only Stove having
an indicatorto show when
the burners are open or
closed.

...

...............

33
Oats— No. 8 .............
.V5
Rye- No. 2 .....................
... 24
butter—Choice Creamery ......
Cheese— Full Cream, Hats ... 07410
Eggs— Fresh ............... ... 18 to

lent water,

for iilling, unless all the burner sure closed.

silver

with good brick house

.

11

Cattle—Common to Prime.....*400 to 15 50
Hogs— Shipping Grade* ...... .. 5 00 to :5 (35
Sheep— Fair to Choice ....... .. 350 to 4 80
.. 72 to 77
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............

and good barn, excel-

further than necessary.

IUV

orelKii Market*.

Corn-No.2, new
soil

Editor Times:The turbulent and traditionalpolitEggs 10 cents retail.
ical pot is again beginning to simmer.
Did you take in the fair?
Mrs. Romeyn of Grand Rapids is vis- Fence corner argumentsare in line ana
iting this week at the home of Miss Su- the man who can show a black eye as a
proof of the soundnessof his convicsie Romeyn.
Little Berm Van Tongeren is the tions is looked upon with envy. In
hustling newsboy for the Ottawa Coun— - .
.
ty Times. If you are not a subscriber ise IUUvr«l
order your paper from him. All good The all round weakness of the Uep
can nominee for representative fiw
democrats should not fail to procure a
copy every week from now until after this district is eclipsed by the principles and sterlingworth of his opponent
electionat least. Only 3c per copy.
One of the new industriesof Zeeland and Democratsand not a few Republiis a henery started by a couple of our cans are hopefullylooking for Mr.

CHICAGO.

ACRES

50

A Letter from West Olive.

ZEELAND.

Corn Meal, bolted, 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings,.85 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
Hran, .80 per hundred, 15.00per ton.
Linseed Meal, 1.40 per hundred.
l

Because the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove
having burners that cannot lie opened

is

tion for revenue only.

ton.

the only stove which offers safety against accidents^

Because the “Quick Meal”

etc.
a wholesale and retail trade, constructionof a fine residence.
and are both for free silver and protec-

They do

Flour1 “ Daisy,"straight, per barrel ..........4.40
Ground Feed, 1.80 per hundred, 28.00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted,l.'-iO per hundred, 8a00 per

SALE!

m^-kcU tiLltyi

i

ter

Hay, per ton, timothy ......................
Flour, “Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........6.00

amounted toM.242 Stoves.
li

^

.....................
“

............................
bOO

Price to consumer*

GASOLINE STOVES.
The “QUICK meal”

.......

ton

FLOUR AND FEED.

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.

I1

,

STEKETEE

Eight Street, Opp. Noticr iV Ver Schurc,

QUICK MEAL”

C.

T

.

_

Prices.

Come Early and Get Bargains.

PAUL

_

1

SSlWertmlnrterSt. Provide

: .-e.

R

cry effort

h
R
m
108
J

and energy of a congress

that cost the people a billion dollars to

the avowed purpose of making manufacturing more piosperous.that
•*
HOLLAND, MICH FRIDAY, siii'T. 23. 1W«. I Th«* ro|M,rt from ihf T.v«Miry Buri-au Borne Facta Worth Consider- ready having net profit* of 38 per cent,
of Statiatiotiof the export <)f,breudbtuffr?
ing.
on their c.ipiu! while farmers were
for the month of August comes at a
producing m gross only 18 pv' w‘Dt- 00
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.
I •
time when the farmers uro being told Uow sy-temHllvaHy»:i«l Thoroughly their capital employed?I he farmer
For President,
by Republican stumpers all over the
who looks these facte and the history
Farmi-niAr* SwOiUDd la shown
GKOVEK CLEVELAND,
l»jr I hr Olttchri
of the republican party leaders square
country of the wonderfulincrease in
t»f New York.
Figure*.
in the face and deliberatelydecides to
our exports which the McKinley act
For Vice-President,
support the republican party tins fall
has
caused.
They
will
be
apt,
when
ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
TheO. O. I', campaign book for 1890 with McKinley ism and high protection
of Illinois.
they see this rejtort, to ask the stump- Bays, on page 14: “The reason of the to American manufactories us the isers why the increase is not kept up us McKinley bill is it enables American sue, simply allies himself with tariff
KTATK.
it should be if the McKinley act causes manufacturers to do a profitablebusi- pirates and political robbers,who arc
For Governor—
it. There has been no re cal of raodi- ness.” On page L'» it is claimed that banded together for the purpose of enALLHN H. MORKi:, of Ionia.
the McKinley bill preserves in opera- riching themselves at the expense of the
fi cation, so far as the public knows, of
tion a system which first creates the toiling masses. Under Me Kinleyism.
For Lieuienant-Governor—
the McKinley act*, yet it seems to have
JAMKS I*. HOWARDS,of Houghton.
finest market in the world and then assisted by the handmaidensof protecsuspended operations so far as the show- controls it for our own principalenjoytion— the trust and combine— -the manuFor Secrvury of st«te—
ering of benefits on the farmer is con- ment The declaration of intention facturer’s profits are growing and growCIIAKLKS F. MARSKKY, of Saginaw.
1' and purpose of the projectorsand sup- ing; while the property and products of
cerned.
For Sutlv Treaauror—
t
FKKDKIUCK MARVIN, of Wayne.
Accordingto the report referredU) porters of the McKinley Uriff bill are the agriculturalclasses are constantly
A
FINE
certainly very plain, and would indi- shrinking in value, and the wages of A
the total value of the breadstuffsex
For Auditor-Genera!—
cate te a mind of sufficient capacity the laboringmen are being forced
.lOSKI’llA. VANN1HR,of Mirquette.
ported during the month of August, ’b:\
OF
to comprehend the duties and deal down to the lowest notch to furtherinFor Attorney General—
was $19,030;710. The value of the bread- with the responsibility of office
crease the profits of tariff barons.
ADOLPHUS A. KLL1S, of Ionia.
stuffs exported in August, ’Hi, was
and citizenshipthat the high
For Coimnl^loner of state Land Oflice853,610. Here is a falling off with Me- tariff advocates were not satisfied with
Gold and Silver Watches,
G HO HUG T. SHAKFKR, of CftfH.
Kinleyism in full blast of *9,817,800 in the blessings already bestowed upon
For Superintendent of Public InUruetion—
manufacturing enterprises, but were dethe export for a single month of our
FDRRIS s. FITCH, of Oakland.
ur iiiMHixr.
termined to create and controleven betmost important article of exportr- the
Memlicrof state Hoard or I'.dueutlon—
I am u farmer, and have been voting
ter markets for them, the finest in the
JAMES K. HURR. of Geneaee.
article in which the farmer is most world; and enable them to do a profita- for high tariffand the republican party
Elector at Largo-EaHtcmDistrict deeply interested.
ble business.Of course, all should recog- because I believed in protection. I have
(jGO. I«. DURAND, of GeneM-e.
Let the farmers call the attention of nize tlie propriety of republican mem- a small flock of sheep and have received
Electorat Larve-WeaternDlftriettheir McKinley advisers to this and re- bers of congress in doing everything in the highest price in the market for my
PETER WHITE, of Marquette.
quire an explanation at their hands. their power for the manufacturers, who wool, averaging « &****• 1 ra.ihC
* I *
suffered the fat to be fried out of as many lambs as sheep, and receive
And if they deelure-as they very likeI.KOISLAT1VK.
them for republican campaign expen- for them an average of 13.25 a head.
ly will— that McKinleyisra has nothing
For State Senator,23rd District—
ses. Hut somehow or other the aver- Thus I am more interested in the price
PETER .1. DAN HOF, of Grand Haven.
to do with the exportation of bread- age farmer who has faithfully voted the of lambs and mutton than in the price
For Representative,
State Legislature, 1st District stuffs.tell them that, as they have been republicanticket, has not believedand of wool. I understandthe purpose of
JACOB HAAft, Of
of onmd
Grand Haven.
jacoh
cluimintr the contrary while the expor- understood fully their purpose.Con- the high tariff on wool to be V) place
FIT
EYES.
the price of importedwool so high that
Por Representative,
State Legislature, SndDbtrlct
n k(.nt u,,. it does not lie in their sider well the object and effect of the
GANDNER AVERY, of
nnw ... thelr l)et McKinley bill— "to make manufactur- the American people will be induced to
mouths to deny it now that their pet
ing profitable;” “to create and control raise enough to supply home consumptariffhas a good deal to do with our ex- for them the finest market in the
COUNTY.
tion. If that result be accomplished,
ports of breadstuffs,inasmuch as for- world.” Two conclusionsare forced the number of sheep will l»e doubled
For Judge of Probate—
JOHN N. WAITE, of HudBonville.
eign countries whose products are ex- upon the unprejudiced mind, first, that and the mutton supply will be so great
cluded by the tariff,will buy of us only republicans,high in office, considerit a that 1 will lose more on my lambs and
For Sheriff—
JOE VERPLANKE. of Crockery.
what they are absolutely compelled to legitimate use of the power of the mutton than I will receive for my wool.
government to make prosperous cerI might then better give my wool
For Clerk-•
buy because of inability to get what
tain favored industries, though away uiid sell my lambs for $3.25, than
HARVEY L. WHITE, of Grand Haven.
CALL
SEE CS.
they want from countrieswhich do not
it be at the expense of others. cell my wool for 25 cents a pound and
For Treasurer—
bar out what they have to give in ex- That it is fair to tax the people, even to take $1.50 for my lambs, as I would
U. A. HLAKENEY, of Grand Haven.
poverty, create fine markets for cor- surely have to do if the number of sheep
change lor breadstuffs.
For Registerof Deeds—
poration favorites, and the breeding of were greatly increased. I am not cerALRERT G. VAN DEN RERG, of Grand Haven.
millionaires. Second, that they do not tain that wool brings one cent more on
More of Klcliurdnon** Kecord.
For Prosecuting Attorney—
think the manufacturers were, previous account of the tariff, because the wool
Geo. F. Richardson has been nomiRODERT W. DUNCAN, of Grand Haven.
to the passage of the McKinley bill, which is imported at a tariff of 1 cents
nated for congress by the People’sparty doing a sufficiently profitablebusiness,
For Surveyor—
on each pound for unwashed wool, 22
GERRIT HESSELINK, of Holland Township of the Fifth district. It is understood and that their markets were not as cents for washed and 33 cents for scoured
For Circuit Court Commisslonersthat he will also ho nominated by the good as they should be. Now let us find wool so increasesits cost to the manuWILLIAM ANGEL, of Grand Haven,
hope this is true and out what the condition of prosperity facturer that he must buy the home
oi Vruiiu vrdfeiY.--•
Kas- m- •%be--nwvm.vfarlu.dDK
..pursuits ^o.wA\-.aU..a_pricc..to. compensate him
that Mr.' "fiietoU®h“wrf! Has
ttr
For Coroners—
previousto the passage of the bill!
partially for the increased cost of that
represent
his
district
in
the
next
conOSCAR UAERT, of Zeeland,
shall then know so'mething about the which he imports. While I am in doubt
SIMON STU1VELING, of Grand Haven.
gress. He will most worthily take his republicanidea of prosperity. We have
about getting any more for my wool by
— DEALER IN
1 '4
position as a tribute of the people be- already found out whom they have de- reason of the tariff,I am morally cerMr. Diekema wants a Force bill. side Geo. L. Yaple in the councils of creed 'shall prosper. The American tain that all kinds of goods manufacThat is, lie wants it for some other part the nation. He is one of the most hon- almanac on page 30 gives census tured from wool, in whole or in part,
of the country.— G. R. Democrat.
est, industriousand couragious friends statisticsof manufacturers of the even to the thinnest shoddy, cost me
VARNISHES,
United States for the year 1880, as fol- more than they would if we hud but a
of the people in public life in this state.
moderate tariff on manufacturesand
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Morse is a man of the people and de- He disdainsfree passes, but he carried lows:
253.810
Number of establishments ..
2.738,030 had wool on the free list.
voted to their interests. Rich is a man through the legislaturea law that will Number of bands employed.
!M;.010,G74 I have been looking up the price paid
Wages paid.
of the corporationsand devoted to their compel railroad corporations to pay Capitalinvested
2,70 >,223,506
for wool in this country and the price
3,304.340,(60
Cost of raw material ..........
interests. Choose.
paid in other countries, and I find there
$400,000 in taxes, which they have here- Value of products .................. 5,300,007,700
......
Compounding of Horn and Cattle Medicines a
|
tofore unjustlyevaded and compelled We find then that labor employed in isn't any difference even with our high
tariff.
We
farmers
don’t
receive
and
With rock-ribbed protection states other classes to pay for them. Mr. the manufacturingestablishments reI invite all those wishing- articles in my line to call before purchas- v
like Vermont and Maine whitling down Richardsonhas a proud public record, ceived 17 per cent. of the value of the never have receivedmore than farmers
ing, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
in
other
countries
for
wool.
Hut
the
old-time Republican majorities,what and we hope and believe that the .peo- products.
The value of the raw material was 03 high tariff makes our clothes cost a
A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
of me.
can the once g. o. p. expectof the great ple of the fifth district will see to it
per cent, of the value of the products. great deal more than fanners in other
that he is elected. He is only a poor Deduct the cost of raw material and countries have to pay for theirs.
I have been told many times by the
tenant-farmer, but he is unbribable, the wages paid labor, Which together
Gen. Alger is said to have declared
the value tariff reformers that the protectionists
and shows in a striking way the power amounts to *4,342,259,713,:'roin
that he is still a Republican. It seems
had pulled the wool over my eyes. Hut
of intelligence,
integrity and determi- of the productsand you have net
the McKinley rates and this year’s
to us that since the Minneapolis connation. The Grand Rrapids Press profits amounting to $1,027,407,998, prices for wool have pulled the wool
which is equal to 38 per cent of the
vention the general has been a still Retruthfullysays .
my eyes and I will flow go with the
capital invested. Of conrse the full 38
publican.
“Grant at Chattanooga, Mead at percent, was not available for divi- reform party and rely upon the natural
The Vermont election shows such a Gettysburg. Sherman at Atlanta, dends, for incidentalexpenseswould laws of trade to make my businesspay.
Thomas at Nashville. McClellan at still have to be deducted, includingconfalling off in the Republican plurality,
Antietam, and Sheridan at \\ mchestei
ELLIS’ EXAMPLE.
tributions to electionexpenses of high
such luke-warraness toward President were no more victors over the rebels
tariff candidates, and expenses for The liest Attorney General the State Has
Richardson's victoryover the
,
Harrison, as to presage a sure Demo- than was ruenarusuu
Ever Had.
incorporated monopolies in the legisla- keeping a strong lobby at Washington
cratic national victory.
in support of the McKinley bill; also
ture lust
last winter.
' Peace hath
The Michigan senate appointed a
lure
miuuji
.....her yicfor political editorials in the same line.
tories, not less renowned than war.
committee to ascertain and report the
Within ten days the price of sugar
Hut the records are useful to help us amount of money paid to outside athas advanced materially. Reciprocity
A large stock of elegant piece goods ascertain what the actual dividends torneys during the year 1890 for assistwere of some the New England manu- ance to the attorney general The reis all right so far as it goes, but it can just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth ufactories. See report of Michigan la- port may be found in the senate jour
no more controlthe sugar trust than it
bor commissionerfor 1885, page 408. mil of February19, 1891, pages 258-202
street.
can the hard coal combination.
Dividends declaredfor twelve years The report shows that the total sum
A Cure lor I’limlysls.
ending with 1882:
paid to outsideattorneys for assistance
Ptr Cent. Average
When Grover Cleveland left the , Frank Cornelius,of Purcell, Ind.Ter.,
AggregateDividends.Per Cent. rendered the attorney general in work
says: “I induced Mr. Pinson, whose
21.7
Lancaster mills ................*°I
that belongs to that department to be
presidential chair wheat was $1 per
wife had paralysisin the face, to buy a Lowell machine shops .........
19.3
$12,040.80, and for expenses $1,434.04,
bushel. Since that time the McKinley bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, l o Chicopee mills ................
19
18
making a total of $13,480.84.This does
York mills .....................
2J6
bill has become a law. Wheat is now their great surprise before the bottle
10.5
Pacllic mills ................. }WI
not embrace the entire expense for 1800;
WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
had
all
been
used
she
was
a
great
deal
14.2
Hamilton woolen mills ........ Ity
seventy cents per bushel. Verily,
12.8 but it is as near as the committeectJuld
]5j
better. Her face had been drawn on Middlesex mills ..........
12
the McKinley bill is doing its own talkbleachery..............
get to the amount without incurring
one side, but the Pain Balm relieved Lowell
11.8
Jioolt wills. .••• •• ••••••••••
ing!— Allegan Democrat.
11.2 expense to the state in traveling fees.
all pain and soreness and the mouth as- Pepperell ......................la*
sumed its natural shape.” It is also a
The committee, when making their reTotal for 10 factoriesfor 12
Maine and Vermont have been heard certain cure for rheumatism, lame back,
years ......... ...........
15.6 port, filed schedules showing the day
sprains, swellings and lameness. JO
The AmericanAlmanac for 1869, page and month when the amounts were
from, but the returns of these state cent bottles for sale by Heber V alsh,
24, gives dividendsof some New England audited. These schedules show that
electionscannot give much pleasure to Druggist.
factories, some of which we give below, $100 a day for a whole week and $500
And make it a point to have the best material in them and sell
the monopolists. The loss of thousands
for a brief were allowed in the single
Do you need a jacket or cloak either for the year 1887;
them as close as possible.
of votes to the Republicansnot only
Per
Per Cent. case of Wellman vs. Grand Trunk
in cloth or plush ? If *»o, go to Notier
shows which way the wind is blowing, cV Ver Sch u re before you make your AmoskeaR mills ..... 10 Otis mills ...........10 railway.This same case was appealed
Columbian rnllls ..... 15 Pepperell mills ...... 52
Granite mills ........ 17 Union mills ..........21 to the United States supreme court,
but indicatesa political cyclone in No- purchase.
Manchester mills.... 10 Wampaugo mills....13 and was argued there and won by Atvember for the advocates of an unjust
Tuesday. Oc(. *. Middlesex mills ...... 11 Sagamore ............11 torney General Ellis at an expense to
WE CAN FURNISH YOU
system of tariff taxation.
Total for the 10 mills in 1887. 170 per cent.; av> > A LA
Speciallow rates w ill
the taxpayers of $70, or $1,000 less than
17 per cent.
C be made on account of erage,
V the Autumn Excur- Now let us examine some agricultural it cost to try the same case in Lansing
$4.00
Mr. Diekema must “read up.” He is
T fcion.vlHthe
statistics. Census of 1880, American under a republican attorney general.
The present attorney general has anbehind the times. In his pleasant litr
Weal Mich.R'y Almanac,pages 274 and 378:
swered more questions in the nineteen
tie talk last night he “sprang the last
tlO, 197,090,776
This will be a great Value of farms. .....................
PETOSKEY
opportunity for tboHe Value of live stock ................. 1,600, 464, 609 months he has served than have been
year's chestnut”on his audience that
who have been unable Value of farm Implements, etc ..... 406,620,056 answered in any period of three years
!
the “foreign exporter pays the tariff.”
to «o north earlierin
VIA THE
Total capital employed. ........ 112,104,061,440 preceding his terra. He has had more
the reason , to take adHe should know that that claim lias
AS LOW AS ANYONE.
Number of formers and hired men. 7,670,493 important suits involvingintricate and
vantage of the
C.&W. M.
disappeared in the present style of Reconstitutional
questionsthan any of his
Very Low Rate* Value of products sold, consumed or on hand ................12,213,402,564
predecessors. Yet he has taken care of
offered,and visit the
publican campaigning.—G. R. Dem.
RAILWAY.
various points of Gross receiptsdeducting^nothing for wages, the work of his department without
interestIn Northern beard or seed amounu to only 18 per cent on
hiring any extra help and with an acALSO
Michigan.
capital
Numerous officialsfrom various secIn 1870 number employed. .......... 6,922,471 tual saving to the taxpayers of fully
tions of the state have written AttorValued farms, stock and ImpleTICKETS GOOD TEN DAYS,
$15,000 a year. In addition he has
ney General Kllis asking if a general and to returnon regulartrains from any station ments .............................
rendered valuable assistanceto a numValue of total products.............12.447,638.658
north of Baldwin until Oct. I3tb Inclusive.
re-registrationof voters is necessary
Value of total product to capital In 1670 waa 22 ber of countiesby the trial of several
important cases f or the state in the counthis fall. Mr. Ellis desires it under- The route will he via the New Line through per cent.
Traverse City, Uellaire and Charlevoix.
Notwithstanding
the employment of ty courts. The report of the auditor
stood that the statute providingfor a
1,748,022 more hands and $979,122,693 general shows a saving of only $11,000,
general re-registration in 1882 and every
COUNTY FKIRS
more capital the value of the total prod- but as a matter of fact the saving is
And can give you a good working and
ten years thereafter was repealed in Will he held at Traverse City Oct. 4th to 7th and
uct was actually les in 1880 than in much larger, because a number of bills
it petoskey
retoskey Oct.
uei. 3rd
sraioeui,
buwiuiuk an
»*•«»
At
to 8th. affording
op1883, and consequentlyonly the regissubstantial one for a price as low on
1870 by $234,136,094, and the value of contracted for under the former admin-
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VIEW.
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Watch Chains!

Spectacles and Bye-Glasses
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Jamestown.

ALL

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST!
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WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.
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HOLLAND, MICH.
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DE KRUiF ZE%S» i

DRUGS,

MEDICINES, PAINTS,

OILS,

BRUSHES,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

Specialty.

•

west?

_

WILL YOU GIVE US YOUR ATTENTIUN
JUST A

_________

.

»
*

MOMENT?

—

Wagons ^Carriages

^.1505

.

___

Cent.

IF

YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
SASH AND DOORS.
WE

PUMPS!

...............

new voters and those who
have changed their residences need be
tration of

made

Bay regionswhich will compare
favorablywith those of much
older portlous of the state.

this year.

THE OPEC1KL TRAIN
The most complete line of ready-made Will stop at any station north of Baldwin foi
clothing for fall and winter and at passengerswishing lo stop short of destina1 Hon of ticket. Train will leave Holland
prices lower than ever at the merchant
at 10:20 a, m., and arrive at I'etoskey
tailoringestablishment of BosmanBroe.
about 9:00 o’clock p. m stopping
at Traverse City for supper
on Eighth street

_

Notier & VerSchure will sell cheap
during the Fair week. Come and see
their stock of dress goods, flannels,
shawls, jackets, cloaks, ete.. beforepurchasing elsewhere.

,

FARE FOR ROUND TRIP,**.
For furtherInformationadd res* our agents or

were allowed during the cur-

gross production shrunk from 22 per

istration

cent, on capitalemployed in 1870 to 18

rent year.

per cent, in 1880.
f ACTOHIES.
r Alina.
Value of total product 1880— Value of product
per capita, counting per capita for all emr..,— was 71,965.
only farmers and ployed
hired men. In 1870, Value of products to
capital Invested was
1409; In 1680, 1266.
Value of total product 192 per cent.; do
ductingfor labor and
to capital invosted In
materialaud net was
1670, 22 per u-nt; In
36 per cent
1680,
mu,18 per cent
»»
l

cent

MANUFACTURE

The

present attorney general has been an industrious,capable
and economical officer,and the people
may thank themselvesand the democratic party for placing a man in charge
of that important office who is faithful
in the full discharge of his duty.
I'rogresslve Affection.

“Do you love Miss Hinder?"
In view of these facts (and they are
“I am working in that direction.
facts) how can fanners conceiveit to be
already adore her bank account." — Chitheir duty to support the republican
party and the McKinley ites, who bent cago News.

as anywhere.

DE FREE

&

ELEN BAAS.

I

GEO. DeHAVEN,
Gen Pass Agent,
Grand Rapids.

ZEELAND, MICH.

New

ANOTHER GREAT

euro
and Kidneys,Nervousl’rohrut ion, all bad results from LaGrlppo
and change of life. For sale at Martin
Hull's Superlative is a iNisitive

t

SHIRT SALE! Stock

&

Hon.

ids will addroMi a

LOCAL MARKETS.
1‘rlifN

I'm

HI to

I'urhiiTN.

up

broken

all

$1.25, $1.00,

a

stock of

and 75-cent

lb ...................................

Shirts

.

Glassware,
Porcelain,

PRICE.

Lamps, Flower Pots,

Bmkw

50 Cents for Choice!
G-et

Bargains.

WmBrusse&Co.

Prices.

Eight Street, Oj>p. Notlcnv VarScbure,

HOLLAND, MICH.

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.

ARM

The “QUICK Meal-’
The “QUICK Meal”
The “Quick Meal”

sales in 1891

“Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........ 6.00
*• Daisy,"straight, per barrel ..........
4.40
Ground Feed, 1.20 per hundred, 23.00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted,1.20 per hundred, 23.00 per
Corn Meal, bolted, 8.(10 per barrel.
MiddliiiKu, .86 per hundred, 10.00 per Jon.
Bran, .so per hundred, 16.00per ton.
Linseed Meal, 1.40 per hundred.

CHICAGO.
Common to Prime ..... (

to 16 60
4 00
Hogi-Shippinf Grades .........600 to :6 06
Sheep— Fair to 'holee ..........3 60 to 4 30
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............ 72 to
Com-No.2, new ...............46 to 60
37
Oats-No. 2 ......................
33 to
Cattle—

having burners that cannot be opened

with good brick house

Romeyn.

Little Herm Van Tongeren is the
hustling newsboy for the Ottawa Conn
ty Times. If you are not a subscriber
order your paper from him. All good
democrats should not fail to procure a
copy every week from now until after
electionat least. Only 3c per copy.
One of the new industriesof Zeeland
is a henery started by a couple of our
enterprising and hustling business men
Hans Fisher and Wm. DeHope. They
expect to hatch about 3<J00 chicks this
winter for spring trade.
G. Tromp and family spent last Wedjsday at Grand Rapids.
H. Van Tongeren of the West Mich.
igar Go. was in Holland Wednesday.

Editor Times:—
The turbulent and traditional political pot is again beginningto simmer.
Fence corner argumentsare* in line and
the man who can show a black eye as a
proof of the soundnessof his convictions is looked upon with envy. In
this hitherto Republican township the
Democratic star is in the ascendency.
The all round weakness of the Republican nominee for representative from
this district is eclipsed by the principles and sterling worth of his opponent
and Democratsand not a few Republicans are* hopefullylooking for Mr.

Baar's election.
On nationalaffaire we look for a gain
67
Rye- No. 2 .....................60 to
and good barn, exceland your Democraticfriends are jubi25
Butter—Choice Creamery ...... 24 to
lant in consequence.They realize that
074 to
Cheese-Full Cream, tints
09'4
lent water,
a gain of one or more voters to the deEgg*- Fresh ..................... 18 to
19
mocracy in each township will give the
FotutouH—New, per barrel ...... 1 60 to 176
State of Michigan to the democrats.
ST. LOUIS.
LOCATED IN SEC. 2, LAKETOWN. Cattle .......................... 300 to 6 50
For fear that some other township will
Daisy Spaulding left Thursday for not do their share we are endeavoring
Hog* ............................. 515 to 640
_ir home in Indiana.
to carry this township for the DemoWheat— No. 2 Red .............. C8 to
70
.. J.i. J...lVK)versjind jamd
crats and with a lightingchance of suc"47-JCom-No. 2 .................... "i-T (o'
ire in Zeeland Tuesday.
cess. ........
.......
Also Apple, Pear and Cherry Oat*- No. 2 ...................... 29 to 30
Mrs. P. Bow ors of Reed City. Mich.,
The principlesof the Democracy as
Rye-No. 2 .....................
62 to 63
visiting Mr. McDerinand this week.
set forth by Grover Cleveland have
Trees on the place.
CINCINNATI.
Fred Vandenberg is erecting a build- such a sound of truthfulnessand conCattle ........................... 300 to 4 75
ing near the home of his parents with viction as to cause the most “high
For parOcn/drs avjuireor address:
the intentionof starting a harness shop. bound” Republican Pi scratch his head
Sheep ........................... 300 to 5 25
Mr. Van Voorst and family are nicely and wonder, if after all. it is not so.
Wheat-No.2 Bed .............. 70 to 71
settled in their new residence.
Since peace has been restored in New
51
52
Corn— No. 8 ...................
to
Herm DeFouw took in Grand Rapids York everybody Ixdbjye* the “man of
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ..............
to
34
33
Tuesday.
destiny" will again be the servant of
DETROIT.
Albert Vegter took in Grand Rapids the people and that the "bride of the
300
450
this week in company with
White House” will trot Baby Ruth on
Graafschap,Mich.
Whiskers!The gentleman who was her knee within the portals of that
Sheep ........................... 300 to 4 76
to write up Zeeland in the Democrat great structure. As confidence breeds
Wheat-No.8 Red ............... 75 to 7*5
has disappeared.Where is heat?
success, so do we, feeling as we do aud
60
Corn-No. 2, Yellow ............ 48 to
Did you notice the smile on Diek Van having full confidencein the “champion
Oat*— No. 2 White .............. 35 to 3*5
Bree's face last Sunday? Some parties of Tariff Reform,” look for a victory
BUFFALO.
tried to break in his drug store Satur- for the people as against Tariff RobHeel Cattle—Com. to Prime .... 260 to 4 20
day night. How they would have got bery and the most iniquitousand high
Hog*— Best Grades .............. 550 to 580
fooled if they had tackled that new safe. handed seems ever devised by the eneWheat-No. 2 Bed .............. 85 to 87
mv of any
Mac.
Corn—
No2
................
.....
68
to
51
You SeeYour Stout Friends Grow
FOREST GROVE.
West Olive, Sept 17, 185*3.
MILWAUKEE.
Dr. Baron who has spent a faw years
ing Thinner Every Day.
Wheat-No.2. Spring ............ 70 to 72 among us has left for Muskegon where
The most complete lineof ready-made
Com-No. 3 ....................
46 to
48
he intends to put up a home. We wish
clothing for fall and winter and at
Oath-No. 2 White .............. 34 to 35
him every success.
They are Using
prices lower than ever at the merchant
Rye-No. .................... 00 to
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Struik— a tailoring establishmentof Bosmun Bros,
soil

further than necessary.

Because the “Quick Meal'5

is the only Stove
having a tank that cannot be taken off for
for filling.unless all the burncrsare closed.

Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
n
the burners are open o.
closed.

”

Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
glass tubes to show the
dripping of gasolinewhen
the stove is in use.
Because the “Quick Meal”
is the only Stove having
.pipes made of anti-rust
material.

Wm. Ver Hoef,

Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
the needle points of the
burners made of German
silver

part clay

the only Stove

10 cents retail.

Did you take in the fair?
Mrs. Romeyn of Grand Rapids is visiting this week at the home of Miss Susie

(

is

Eggs

Flour

ACRES

good land, part sand and
Because the “Quick MEAL’*

ZEELAND.

Flour,

1'oreiKiiMarket*.

the only stove which offers safety against accidents.

OVEHIBKL.

i

amounted to3C.242 Stoves.

30

___

berg are attending Hojie college.
J. H. Slotman left last Saturday to
Hams, smoked, per lb ....................08 to .09
John Troost our wooden shoe manu* attend the grand encampment at WashShoulders,smoked, per lb ............... 06 to .00 factor is now janitor of both church and
ington, D. C.
Chickens,dressed, per lb ................ 09 to .10 school.
Albertus Michmershuiaen shipped a
Chickens,live, per lb ................... 0(1 to .07
The 8-year-old daughter of Jacob carload of cattle to Buffalo. N.
He
Turkey, dressed, per lb .................. 09 |0 i" Lie venae ‘died last week Friday of spireturned Tuesday. He says that durTurkey, live,per lb ........................01 nal menengitis. The funeral took place
ing his stay there he saw no signs of
Tallmv,per lb ................................
04 Monday from the Ref. church at New
republicansand they must bo a scarce
Lard, per lb ..............................
08..
Holland.
article in Buffalo.
Beef, dressed, per lb .................... 01 to .14
Harm Hulst has returned from the Wm. Teravest will take a drove of
Pork, drefsed, per lb .................. 64 to 00 East and will resume his farm duties.
cattle to Grand Rapid* to-day. He b
Mutton,dressed,per lb .................. 07 to 08
Threshingmachines will be laid aside doing a big business in stock selling.
Veal, per lb .............................. Olfto Aft lor
for the
me seusun
season until
uavu ucav
next sunn
summer when
John Sohlpper attended the state fair
WOOD AND COAL.
We hope tic at Lansing with his blooded horses and
they expect a large run. We
Price to consumers.
boys will guess right this time
this week is at the Grand Rapids fair.
Dry Beach, per cord ......................... 1.76
Nienbufs Bros, have moved into their
IL Brinkman attended the RepubliDr)' Hard Maple, per cord ....................2.00 new store. It makes them smile to see
can judicial convention at Holland,
Green Beach per cord ........................1.00 the customers come in with their butWednesday.
Hard Coal, per ton ............................
7.26 ter and eggs, poultry, pork, meat, etc.
G. H. Nykerk has commenced the
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
4.00 They do a wholesale and retail trade,
const ructionof a fine residence.
FLOUR AND PEED.
and are both for free silver and protecPrice to consumers
tion for revenue only.
A Letter from West Olive.
Hay, per ton, timothy ......................19.00

FOR SALE!

sales since its flrstappearanceon the market, 164,955 Stoves.
1b

Mrs. Dr. Vandenbcrg and son were
Grand Rapids this week.
Reka Stegenga is on the sieklist.
Wynand Vandenberg. Joh. Meengs.
John S. Brouwer and Henry Vanden-

ton.

GASOLENE STOVES.

John Meeuwsen and wife— a

V

PAUL A. STEKETEE

;‘QUICK MEAL”

to

were

BEEP, PORK, ETC.

place head-

Goods
at Low

Born

perbu .............................60 in

Cloverheed, per bu ...........................0.60
Timothyseed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 2.26

quarters for the

Finest

Come Early and

my

............................... 1.00

100

heat,

Bye, par bu... ............................... .62

&c., &c.
will find

NEW HOLLAND.

.70

....................................SS

bu

Com, perbu ....................................60 ten-pound girl.

Crockery,

You

...

Wlicm, port-u new ............
0»t*. per

Barley, jmr

AT ONE

......

...

night prevented the boat* from clearing the harbor. Wednesdaymorning
the A. U. Taylor made the attempt but
struck the bar and drifted into shoal
water about '-'tti feet from the beachwhere she remained until Thursday
afternoon when she was reloawidby the
dredge and the tug. The Holland life,
saving crew came down and gave assistance. The damage to the Taylor is
about $500.
The peach ah pments from Saugatuek
and Douglas last week Sunday and
Monday
and 35.137 fifth
baskets. Since that time no boats have
cleared our harbor and the fruit has
been hauled to the railroad, and wo
have no way of findingthe amount. We
understand that the railroad was unable to handle the fruit Thursday and
that the depot* were nearly filled when
the train departed for Chicago. Truly
the fruitgrower b having a hard time.
—Record.
i

.................................
1ft

Eg?’',per dor

-AND OFFER-

the*

The steamer A. B. Taylor has gone
Dtfad Apple*, per lb ..........
.(Jft'i into dry dock at Muskegon for repairs.
splendid I'oUtcH-*,per bu ae w ...........
..........00
The scow Contest is in |»ort at MilBeniiM>erbu.
.............. ...... 1.00 to
waukee with a cargo of 83,000 brick of
Uemm, 1mm! picked,perbu ................I 'A
Grand Haven manufacture.
CHAIN.

lines of shirts
I have just received

mooting at

to him.

Butter, per

to clear

OTTAWA COUNTY.
GRAND HAVEN.
Tb<*. MoGurry of Grand

Ku|»oporu
house to-morrow (Saturday) evening on
the iaaueH of the day. He b a good
apeaker and the jm'ojiIo of Grand Haven
and vicinityshould turn out and hear

Huizinga'sdrug store.

I’UODUCK.

We want

CORRESPONDENCE.

for Liver

which makes them

—

Don’t Rejoin Stnut

absolutely indestructible.

government.

.

1

EDISON’S OBESITY

PILH

Barley— No. 2 ...................
Fork— Mesa .....................

11

08 to 09
00 to 1200

NEW YORK.

AXD BANDS.

Cattle ...........................
Hog*
.....

3

30 to

............................ 5 40
...........................

4

Wheat-No.
No Dieting.
Corn— No.
Weatern ..........
No Purging. Oath—
Butter—Creamery
2

2

Red ...............

the use of his non-electricbands, or his

5

50
80

to 5 30
to 82

54

to

57

to

39

24

to

11 (JO

to

25
1200

..............

It has been abundantlyproved that

78

5

37

.....................

.Mixed

Fork— Old Mesa ................

'JO

to

KANTERS BROS.

C. L.

MARTIN

HUIZINGA

Si

(SUCCESSORS TO

P.

W.

Cured His Rheumatism and Obesity
AuditoriumHotel, Chicago, April

KANE)

DRUGS
Is the place to get

your

Articles,

Perfumes,
Cigars,

1W2.— Gentlemen : Please send one
38-inch obesity band U) Mrs. W. L. (Jarroll. 384 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,
C. O. D. I like your obesity band and
pills very much. They have reduced
my weight eighteen pounds in the last
live weeks. The obesity pills have
driven away all rheumatic trouble.
William H. Dhexel.
30,

PATENT MEDICINES
Toilet

Jfow to Get

the

Proper Measure- For
ment.

School Books,
Stationery,

Metu-uremeiilfora

bam)

of the abdomen. The number*

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registeredand Experienced Pharmacist.

Indicate where

jiurt

1, 2, 3

Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.

on the band

mcHKurcinent la to
be token.

The bands cost

$3.50 each for any

length up to 30 inches,but for one larCor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich.

MARTIN. & HUIZINGA ger than 30 inches

add

10 cents extra

for each additional inch. Thus a 40-

5.000
Men Wanted
9
To buy Custom-MadeShirts.

FOR SALE

!

Apply to
At the

store

A roomy, well built house and

lot. * The whole lot can be
bought or only a portion of it.
J. D. SLUYTER,
Situated on the corner of Ninth
of Wm. Brusse & Co. and Cedar streets. For further
ft

cor. River

and Eighth

Holland, Mich.

information enquire of
streets,

inch costs $3.50, and the pills may be
bought for $1.50 a bottle, or three bottles for $4. enough for one treatment.

H.

WYKHUYSEN,
Holland, Mich.

BEERY CRATES
AND BOXES,
BUSHEL BASKETS,
^-BUSHEL BASKETS,
WITH SHIPPING COVERS.
—

ALSO—

coming again.

_

For many years B. F. Thompson of
Des Moines, la., was severely articled
with chronic diarrhoea.He says: “At
times it was very severe: so much as
that I feared it would end my life.
About seven years ago I chanced to
procure a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy- It
NOORDELOOS.
gave me prompt relief, and I believe
Married, Monday, Sept. 3(»,> at the cured me permanently, as I now eat or
home of the bride, Niesje Van den drink without harm anythingI please.
Bosch and H. Van den Berg of Grand I have also used it in ray family with
Rapids. The knot was tied by Rev. J. the best results.” For sale by Heber
Groen of Zeeland.
Walsh, Druggist.

ALLEGAN COUNTY.
GRAAFSCHAP. ,
P. J. Zwemer made an

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

Rev.
address
on missions to an'W.tentive audience at
Notier & VeiSehure are* daily receivthe Ref. church Monday night. He will
join his brother Rev. S. M. Zwemer ing new goods and have a full stock of
shortly in the Arabian mission field, dry goods, fall and winter jackets,
followed by the prayers and best wish- cloaks,blankets,etc., etc. Also a full
line of ready-madeclothing,hats, caps,
es of his many friends here.
Rev. J. Keizer has declined the call boots and shoes and a full line of grocories. Come and see us. we can save you
to Chicago.
Wm. VerHoef intends to rent out his money the next thirty days.
farm and go to Holland.
G. J. Siebelink has exchanged his
The finest photographgallery in this
farm for city property with J. W. Bos- section is kept by Bayne on River
nian and will move to Holland.
street. He is an experienced artist and
Henry Gebben goes to Grand Rapids. all work is first-class. He also has for
Rutgers Tien have gone to Chica- sale some very fine views.
go to purchase a new stock.
Ed Keimink has gone to the vicinity
of Douglas with his threshing rig.
Bert Tinholt is clerking at Rutgers
k Tien's at present.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Harm Knol lost a valuable cow this
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
week.
The collegeboys have resumed their When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
studies. Hope has five sons in Gruaf- When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
schap, F. VanAurooy, of the “Sophomore. H. Saggers of the **A”, J. Rutgers of the “B”, and M. VanderHeide
and M. Douma of the “D.”
llt-aUtM'heCure.
Farmers are through with sowing,
now is the time for paying visits.
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives inThe oldest child of Mr. A. Bremer stant relief in all eases of Headache,
died Wednesday of scarletfever.
Neuralgia, Rheumatic pains aud In-

DOUGLAS.
somnia.For sale by Swift & Martin. 35tf
A dispatch was received here Wednesdav morning announcing that the
All operations known to the dental
You can buy the pills and bunds diWe guarantee the quality of our propeller Favoritehad thrown over- professionperformedwith care by skillrect from our stores, or by mail or exboard about 1,000 baskets of peaches
goods. Send for our catalogue and on her Monday night trip to Milwau- ful operators at the Central Dental
press.
Parlors.
price list.
kee. As there was considerable sea at
that time and the boat heavily loaded. Do you want your photo taken? If so,
PRICES LOW.
the action was taken as a matter of of course you want to go to a first-class
STORES
:w I^iat VVMhinrton st.. Chicago, III.
safety to the boat and crew and the photographer. Remember that at
C. L. KING &l CO.,
42 West fld SiTSew York city.
fruitgrower pays the
Payne's new gallery on River street
to Hamilton l'la< c. Boaton. Maaa.
Holland, Mich. ! The severe windstorm of Tuesday you can have the finest work done.
3S1 Weatmlnater Hi, ProvidenceIt

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

large

Peaches,
For Grapes,
For Plums.

In the* largeht

Magazines, and Papers.

Fine

King & Co.

CLIMAX BASKETS

sults.

on Eighth street.
A. Bos ha» erected a steel windmill
on his well, which numbers 0 within a
If you are troubled with Rheumatism
radius of 40 rods.
Put on your coat and cast your vote it will pay you to get one of tli' ''1' Franfor our candidate for Representateco-German Rings. It costs but $3.00
aud is sold under a guarantee to refund
Gard.
Farmers have commenced cutting the money if no benefit is received withtheir corn which looks fair in many in 30 days. These rings are sold only
places, but the crop will be thin this by Otto Breyman k Son. Ask for a
year as some farmers could only plant circulardescribing them.

two or three acres last spring.
We understood last spring that aside
IMMEDIATELY ! walk was to be laid between the post
olliee and the school for which a petiA good competent tion was circulatedand a small sum of
at Dr. Huizinga’s money subscribed.We would like to
see it there now as muddy roads are

Because the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove having a rim on the east iron obesity pills, or both, for which the
burner tops extending over the burner drum and tubes, thus protecting
agents in this country are the wel^lthem against the dripping from the cooking vessels.
Apply
known firm of Coring & Co., 30 Wash- nurse.
FOlt SALK BY
ington street, Chicago, opposite Mar- office between 7 and 11 P. M.
shall, Field & Co.'s store, is the one
tafe and effective way of reducing corpulency. The Obesity Pills are made
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
from the waters of the German Imperial Springs, government ownership.
HOLLAND, MICH.
The bands or pills are used separateMAMTACTUiKIiaOP
ly, and make a rapid and healthfulcure.
Or, if used together, they help each
other in action and obtain better re-

WANTED

girl.

Round Peach Baskets

for

Re-Packing.

LORING & CO.
:

'

bill.

j
1
I

mansion. It la one magntfl
G. A. K. ENCAMPMENT. executive
cent lawn comprising many acres of

slons, were the Pennsylvaniansand
Ohioans. South of the Capitol the
ground, covered with well-kept green New-Yorkersspread out lu a long,
GREAT OUTPOURING OF OLD sod and unbrokenby a single tree or Irregular,broken formation that
VICTIMS OF CHOLERA
EARLY OCTOBER WILL BRING
VETERANS.
bush. On this vast held levs been laid made tbelr rear column completeNEW YORK.
ROUGH WEATHER.
out a reproductionof the dosing earn ly flank the
H. KKKMEKK. M. D.. PropY.
from Conpaign of the war of the rebellion. But necticut and Massachusetts,whose
•UrrlBf Horura oa tli* Ntr*«ii of tb* N»—A rt LL 1.1 NK orinstead of serried ranks and rows of right of column faced the parking of the Om I’attektWed Ten !>•? Ago, bat I'll* < tfiitral Vall.>. i. It. Vlaltcd About
Capital— Thuuaaudaof Warrlom death-dealingartillery,the positions of
Xottilag Wm l>on* — Keaton* for fU'least front of the Capitol, on who.-o
Hi. 2d Krox., lit. Culiulnallonto Occur
Taka Part lu the Parade - WathlufUtu the Federal armies have been Indicated
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
ou lli. Allnutlc r«>u*i on Hi. dlli.
green lawns many of the Eastern troops eenoa l>ld Not Want to Alarm th* Kaokurreadera to Them.
by the arrangement of tents and stands. lolled, fraternized,and told war-time
>!• and Can** faille.
Perfumery,Toilet Articles, &c.
J-'oairr'* Wrallirr Eorrciiati.
Tlir (iresl Pantile.
reminiscences us they waited for the
Twriily-alkth Auuual Meet.
Kept It a fteeret.
On the second day the Grand Army signal to fall In line and begin the
My last bulletin gave forecastsof the
ALSO A «TX LINK Of
of the Bepublic made its triumphal march. The other Now England troops It has developed that, despite the storm wave to cross tho continent from
march along Pennsylvania avenue. and commands from New Jersey and •trlngentquarantine,the h**rolo efforts 20th to 29tb, and tho next will roach
Imported and Domestic Cigars.
Time's ravages in its ranks made it pos- fur off Californiaoccupied,for blocks, of live National and State Governments tho Paclflo coast about tho 3(ith, cross
sible to attempt in one day what it reand the oft repeated declarationsof the tho Western mountains about the close It. Kbemera,M. 1)., kecjiH bU ofllcc at the More
quired two long days to accomplish in
Board of Health to the contrary,the of Oot. 1, the great central valley from ivlierecalls will be received and promptly as
1865. To the survivors of the 160,000
much-dreadedplague has found a foot- October 2 to 4, and the Eastern States •endedto.
men of the armies of the Potomac and
hold In New York City, and has already about the Oth.
Oltice hours,8 to 9 A. >[.. and 3 to 5 P. M
the West, who on the mo i orable 23d
many victims. Not tnlydid it develop
This disturbance will develop Its
and 24th of May, 1805, passed in review
that the cholera had effected a landing, greatest force on the 5th and Oth in tho
before the President and his Cabinet,
but that the lun ling was effectedat Eastern Stales and on tho Atlantic
includingSecretary Seward, just recovleast two weeks ago, the fa -t having coast, and will affect the weather of all
ering from the assassin'sknife, the forbeen kept from the public. That the the AtlanticStates.
eign ministers,the military attachesof
fact was made public was due to an
The cool wave will cross the Western
the great powers of Europe, and their own
accident — a tslip of the tongue of an at- mountains about Oct. 3, tho great cenbeloved and illustriousgenerals,Grant,
tache of the health office,while notify- tral valleys about tho Oth, and tho East.aSHINGTONCOK- Sherman and Sheridan, the contrasts
ing his supehors of the discovery of’ a ern States about the 7th.
|respondenoe:Twen- and reminiscences called out were
new ease.
J.uchI Eor«ca«tH.
ty-six years ago in necessarily striking. It took seven
Daily representatives of the press
Weather changes move from west to
the State of‘ Illinois
’ llr
hours— from 9 to 4— each day for
have asked the officers of the Board of cast across the continent,and each lothere was initiated a movement, result- the armies of 1865 to pass the reviewing
Health if the disease had sliow’ed any cal forecast is made for within 250 miles
ing in the organization for fraternal, stand, and the estimated length of the
signs of breaking out In the city, and
cast ami west of the magnetic meridian
charitable, and loyal purposes of the two days’ procession was thirty miles.
even up to the morning of the above rementioned, and for all the country bemen who at their country's call left Washington was a .very differentcity
ported discovery were answered in the
tween 25 and 50 degrees of north latihearth and home to devote the best en- then. The Capitolin 1865 was walled in
negative. When pressed,however, and
tude. These local weather changes will
ergies of their manhood to itssalvatiou. and surrounded by heavy timber. Neither
presented with evidence that theix occur within twenty-four hours before
(UNION MADE)
In 18(16 the Grand Army of the liepublio of the present stately marble wings now
secret was a secret no longer, they reor after ‘sunset of the dates given:
was founded, with B. F. Stephenson of occupied by Senate and House was then
luctantlyadmitted that they were’ “in
SANTA PE, DENVER AND BLACK HILLS As line an article for the money
Illinoisas first Commander-in-chief. In- completed. The cobblestone pavement
vestigatingthe cases of a number of
MERIDIAN.
cluded in its ranks were many men who of Penusylvan'a avenue was worn into
as there is in the market.
persons who had died under circumOctober—
had become famous throughoutthe alternategullies and hillocks by
stances which led them to fear that
Storm
wave
on
this
meridian.
world for their brilliantachievements in the passage of heavy commissariat
O' ~choleraic germs might be pre8'nt.,,
Wind changing.
the Hold of war and on the sea, and wagons and artillery. Tiber sewer
They could give no deimite reply to the
Cooler and clearing.
there were also untold thousands of the rolled its lllthy waters uncovered.Not AKTUCTAM MONl'MKNT. UNVK1LKI)
Di'itiNQ question, "is there cholera in New
Moderating.
men unknown to the
EMCAJf
i'MKMT.
one handsome building was to bo scon
I York?” however, until they had received
Warmer.
world by name, and
from the Capitol to the Treasury Dethe report of the bacteriologists making
Storm wave on this meridian.
who never swore any
.
partment. The leadingfeaturesof that the streets directly cast of the Capitol. test examinations.
Wind changing.
more pretentious
Ti*
ll
A I. ^ --- _ ___
••
great review live in memory and have North
and east of them, stretching out
>'n niv» of in. victims.
form th
ii n
tlm
GALVESTON,KANSAS CITY AND MINNEthan
the l.lno
blue / Vr
passed into history. First the resonant for three-quartersof a mile and overThe names of the victims, so far as
blouse and trousers,
APOLIS MERIDIAN.
hoof bents and clattering sabers of looking the Baltimoreand Ohio Bail- could be learned,arc as follows:
October—
but who were the
Sheridan’s8,00(1 cavalry,Custer’smag- road tracks, were the stationsof veterChakles Mg A vo y, plasterers’ assistWarmer.
units that made up 9
nificent horsemanship and his theatrical ans from the Slates of Michigan, Nc- ant, 35 years old.
the grandest force of
Storm wave on this meridian.
dash up to the reviewing stond. Next braska,Iowa, Marylandand Virginia.
Mas. Sophia Wiomak, died at No.
Wind changing.
warriors in numbers Zi
in line the battle-worn Ninth Corps,
I want to call your attention to the deItovlewedut th. < mini gtituil.
768 Eleventh avenue.
and warlike deeds that
Cooler and clearing.
with its bullet- torn Hags and the shatlicious fruit which we are selling.
As
the
parade
moved
arougd
the
William
Wigmax,
husband
of
Sophia
Moderating.
the world had ever commamiku-intered remnants of what once b \d
7
Warmer.
known. «hon their oiikk i’almkk. been regiments a thousandstrong now Treasury Building to the north front, Wigman, died at the same address.
Oranges from Sunny Ploridal
the reviewing .--n.uu
stand was
erected,
.......
»uo uim.'ii'U,
Minnie Levixokh,e.\)
20 months
UiuniUS OIQ,
old,
duty was done and their country reduced to barely more than a full co:n- where
Storm wave on this meridian.
near
the
corner
of
the
White
House
died
at
No.
411
East
Forty-sixth
street,
was saved these tountbss thousands >any— the One Hundred and Ninth and
ATLANTA, CINCINNATI AND LANSING
Nutritious Bananas!
grounds, the double column would close I Chaklotta Buck, 30 years old, died
laid down the musket and sword and
MERIDIAN.
first New York, the Fiftieth Pennup and form a single one. The effect
No. 1764 Second avenue,
October—
Lemons, for Your Pics!
returned to the pursuits of a peaceful I sylvanla.the Thirtieth and Thirty-fifth
was magnificent. Vice President Mor- Pkyer Callahan, an unmarried
Moderating.
ton was there to represent the govern- | Stableman, who boarded with his sister
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Warmer.
ment,, the President being absent
No. 318 East Forty-seventh street,
Storm wave on this meridian.
accountof Mrs. Harrison’sillness. With died after an Illness of four days; 30
5
Wind changing.
Sweet Potatoes,Canned Goods, Figi
the Vice Presidentwere Secretaries years of ago.
Cooler and clearing.
Tracy, Noble, and Busk, all comrades of i It was admitted that there were a
Moderating.
BATES. ETC.
the Grand Army, and Secretary Foster, number of suspected cases now under
Wanner.
on tr rou want
Attorney General Miller, and Postinns-Investigation, but the names or locations Copyrighted by W. T. Foster.
ter General Wanumaker. There were of the victims would not be divulged.
WHITE BREAD,
also Gen. Schofield,the head of the The reason assigned by the officersfor
CROPS
BEEN INJURED.
army, and a numerous assemblageof their reticence was that they had no de________________
J5YELBREAB,* --------------distinguished men. It was a grand sire whatever to create a panic- -untU RalmDruuW
GRAHAM BREAD,
-sight vtk* -jr, f r,} towfrrtf 'Tile' "civic escort they were absolutelycertain that Choitloiis Injure Crop I'ruHpeel*.
and the old guard of Washington, came era Asiatics really was the .cause of
The following is the weekly tele- Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigars,
the Sixth Massachusetts, given a place death in the cases under Investigation.
graphic bulletin of tho Weather Bureau:
then call at the
of honor because of its partin defending
Whatever doubt may have existedin
Temperature—The week has been
the National Capital in the memorable the minds of the health officers as to
cooler than usual on Central and Southdays of 1861. Its remnant of a flag boro the presence of cholera in the city was
ern Californiacoasts, and generally in
the inscription which told of the bloody dispelledwhen the following reports
all districts oast of tho Rocky Mounriot in Baltimore where the disunionists from the bacteriologists who had made
tains, the exceptions being the lied
disputed its course to the National Cap- examinations of the cases were handed
Fiver of the North Valley, tho upper
ital. Closely followingcame a detach- In.
Ohio Valley, and portions ‘of the lake
Bacteriologist*’ Reports.
ment of the Pennsylvaniafirst defendregion, where the temperature was norers, who also claiineu the honor of be- CABNEOrB LABOnATOBY. 388 East 24th street.
mal or slightly above. The deficiency
ing the earliest protectorsof Washing- To Charles G. Wilson, President of the Board
of Health.
in temperature has averaged from 3 to *3
ton.
6l®TWe would respectfullyreportthat very decrees on the Atlantic coast from
Illinois,as the homo and the birth- carefulbiologicalexaminationsof the intesNorth Carolina to Massachusetts, and
place of the Grand Army, by right of tinal contents from the body of Charles MoAroy, who died Kept. 0, have been completed. over the greater part of the country be- Eighth
Holland, Mich
seniority headed the departments As Autopsy showed anatomical lesion of sporadic
tween the Mississippi River and tho
departmentafter denartmentmarched cholera, but the biologicalexamination proves Rocky Mountains.«
by the recognition
a heroic figure that the spirltum of Asiatic cholera was presIn the Intestines. We, therefore,declare
Over the plateau district and on the
would evoke tremendous outburstsof ent
the case one of Asiatic cholera. Bespect fully NorthernPacific coast it was warmer
enthusiasm. All in all, the parade was lubmitted, Hermann Bioub,
Edward k. Dunham. than usual, and along tho coast north of
an event which fully justifiedthe emoCaliforniatho week was exceptionally
tions of the veterans who had bent To Charles G. Wilson, President of tho Health
-OFHepartmeut:
warm, the excess in temperature
every enorg • to have it take place in the
Bib— Mrs. Sophia Wigman. whoso body was amounting to irom 5 to 7 degrees per
midst of historicassociations of t'he referred to us to determine the cause of death, day.
died of Cholera Aslutica.as has been shown by
National Capital.
the biologicalexaminationof the intestinal
Frost occurred in tho Upper MissisMonumciitHUnveiled.
ffiachargestaken bcfoje death. No reliable sippi, Missouri,and Ohio valleys, New
England, and in the northern portion of
/‘Hi: I’AHADi; PASSING TH HOUGH PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE ARCH.
•terestmark the encampment of I8d2 as
the middle AtlanticStates, but tho reKioutu Stiiket,
life, leaving behind the habits of the
HOLLAND MICH
of great importanee.These wore
Rnd 1,01,1 hodieu have been embalmed. ports indicate no serious injury. FreezMassachusetts,
and
the
Second
Michifield and the camp, and becoming once
that the JKU8«0.of
ing temperatureprevailed in Wyoming
gan.
Then
the
Fifth
Corps,
with
its unveiling of the Lafayette and the An- death “in
more farmers,merchants and mechantiotam Monuments.
Tho
former is
and Northern Montana tho 11th.
. .......
-------- a
ics and laborers. But once a year it trophies of Yorklown, Chickahomir*,gift of Lafayette Post of Now York, and Minnie Levingor,also shows that the cause of
Early corn is now reported us safe
a finer line
has been the custom of many of them Antietam, Fredericksburg, Gettysburg Commander Mills, Chaunoey M. Depew death was Cholera Asiatica.
sub--------Respectfully
Respectfully sub
from injury by frosts in the principal
Herrmann Biggs
to come togetherat some central point, and the Wilderness.The grim earnest- and Joe! Erhart, all members of this mitted.
Edward K. Dunham. corn-producing States, and if late corn
and, exchanging fraternal greetings, ness and steady marching of Meade’s post, were the principal speakers. ConOn receipt cf these reports bulletins escapes injury during the next two of
revive the memory of the days gone magnificentArmy of the East left noth- gress appropriated $3,000 for the dediwere Issued setting forti. tho facts re- weeks the crop will be safe.
by, of war and valor, and bitter strug- ing to be desired as a spectacular mili- cation ceremonies.
garding the presence of the scourge and
Precipitation—More than tho usual
tary displaythe first day.
gle, and heroic endurance, of hardship
On the third day of .the encampment, its work, as given above. The physi- amount of rain has fallen in the upper
But the enthusiasm of the second day,
and disaster, and of final and glorious
the survivorsof the Fourth New York, cians say that they Lave been unable to Mississippiand lower Missouri valleys
victory.
different
when Sherman’sbummers-— the first and the well-known “First • Scott Life
Now the ranks are thinning out; old only original Wild West show— marched Guards,” unveiled a monument to tho account for the presence of cholera over Arkansas, Louisiana and Eastern
germs in tho cases mentioned, as none Texas, and along tho Atlantic coast
faces are missing, and the list of the past with all their picturesqueloot of
styles.
memory of the comrades who fell Sept. ol the dead persons had been infected from North Carolina southward. There
famous Generals who coons, and chickens, and goats, and 17, 1862, at Antietam. It is erected in
has
also been a slight excess of rainfall
in
any
known
way.
Every
precaution
led their men to vic- cooking utensils,and mules, and con- the rear of tho Now York sectionin the
had been taken In each instance to pre- in the Dakotas and in portionsof Penntory and have pa:sed trabands of war, all irregularlymixed nationalcemetery at Antietam, and it is
vent tho furtherspread of the, disease. sylvania and New York. Unusually
the C.
from earth is growing up ns in the actual march through Geor- eleven foot high. It is of granite and
The clothing and bedding of each pa- heavy rains fell along the coast of
apace. As the years gia, with the swarthy veterans them- has appropriateinscriptions on all sides. tient had been burned, and the houses
South Carolina, Georgia and Eastern
roiled past and the selves, with their long, swinging stride One of tho plates contains the names of
in each case placed under strict quaran- Florida, in the upper Mississippivalley,
comrades dropped out
tine. Thus far no secondary cases Central Arkansas, and near tho mouth
of line the remainder
have been discovered in tho premises of the Mississippi,where tho actual
'of that great host has
occupied by the victims.In the official rainfallhas ranged from two to five
longed to come again
bulletin it was stated that tho body of inches. From the Ohio valley eastward
sale of this
is
to the capitalcity and
a woman who had died under suspicious to the Atlantic coast but little rain fell
VICE PKESIDEST
tread once more the
MORTON.
circumstances was being Investigated, during the week, and over a consideris
broad sweep of that
and that but one new case had been re- able portion of this region there was an
magnificentavenue on which they
ported. The bulletin further said that entire absence of rain. Little or no
stepped with erect figures and martial
its
all suspected cases of cholera reported rain has fallen in the Rocky Mountain
hearing in 1865 at the cud of the war.
wore being very carefullywatched.
district, and none fell on the Pacific
At last this longing lias been gratified
quality.
Foiir* Excited Ku.Iier T liun All»ydil.
coast except light showers in Washing
by holding the National Encampment
The
fact
that
the
board
admits
that
here.
Cotton picking, which was begun In
other cases exist and refuses to publish
A JtlaKU'flcentGiitli.rliij;.
their location has an effect contrary to the southern portion of the cotton reFor days the comrades gathered from
that whiuh tho secrecy is intended to gion two weeks ago, is now general in
every part of the Union. Great cities,
produce. Instead of allaying,it tends the northern portion of tho cotton resmall towns, littlehamlets and solitary
to excite, tho fears of the people,and gion, and some shipments have been
farmhouses sent their quotas, greater
koer/i them in a condition borderin-' on made. The cotton crop in South Caroor smaller,and the result was an at• panic.
lina is reportedas seriously injured, and New, clean stock, nobby styles and
tendance that no man could closely esThe health officers are very fearful in Louisiana there are complaints of
timate, and one certainly surpassing
prices the lowest, combined with
that tho knowledge of tho presenceof rust and boll worms.
any ever before seen in Washington.
good treatment, no misrep*
the plague in the city will cause a genSevere drought continues throughout
The trains arrived in so many sections
Maryland
and
ruin
is
much
needed
in
eral
exodus
of
those
who
can
afford
to
dentationsand honest
as to constitutean intricate problem in
leave tho city, and a panic of fear portions of Virginia, South Carolina,
railroad management, and every Ira n
VICE I’KKSIDKNT MORTON S RK VIEWING STAND.
goods carries
among those who must, perforce, re- Kentucky, Arkansas, Michigan and
was laden with comrades and their
the day.
Kansas.
that told of forced marches and hard
wives and sons and daughters.Bethe thirty-sixheroes who fell in this main, and said that there was very litfighting, some of them barefooted, but
Specialtelegraphicreports: New Entle danger of an epidemic if people
battle.
sides, there were very many sightseeis,
would only keep cool and think more gland— Grain average yield; corn being
Enuainpineiit* and Commundei-fl.
not connectedwith the Grand Army with musket and cartridge-box bright
and ready— all of them bearing tho
cut, and extra good crop.
of the Bepublle, attracted by the specTims far encampmentshave been held of carefully regulatingtheir manner of
marks of gallant service done— all this
Wisconsin— Corn promises a fair yield*
tacular displays expectedto bo seen
in the following cities: Indianapolis, living and less of the cholera. Fresino one who witnessed It will ever forgot.
during the week. All of these people
twice; Philadelphia, twice; Cincinnati, dent Wilson said that there was no tobacco one of tho finest crons ever
*
A Pretty Picture.
were taken core of, as they arrived, by
Washington, Boston, twice; Cleveland, occasion for excitementin the city, as
the
cholera
would
not
become
epiIllinois—
Frost
injure
1
corn
in lowAt
the
hour
for
the
start
the
Capitol
the members of the Beception CommitAew Haven, Harrisburg, Chicago, Provitee or the numerous corps of bright was the central poi;itof a friendly army dence, Springfield, Mass.; Albany, Day- demic. There was a pos.dbl.lty that it lands; early corn maturing rapidly
high-school boys who were detailed for massed for a half mile or more square ton. Baltimore, Denver, Minneapolis, would exist in sporadic Jorm for sixty some wheat sown in southern and rye*
J
matter, until cool In northern
the service. Those who had secured on most of tho streets radiating from It. Portland,Me.; San Francisco,St. Louis, days or such
Iowa— Increased acreage of wheat beDress Goods,
accommodationsat hotels or boarding- On all sides tho eye gazed on nothing Columbus, 0„ and Milwaukee. Tho weather sets in and stamps out tho disease altogether.
ing sown; no damaging frosts.!
houses were directed to their destina- but aged men plainlyattiredIn blue Commanders - in - chief have been
New Summer Goods,
Indiana— Most of the early planted
tion; those who had heedlessly and clothes with gilt buttons and slouch Stephen A. Hurlbert of Illinois,
There will j robably enne a time corn safe from frost.
without regard to warning circulars hats, save an occasionalpost with white John A. Logan of Illinois, three
Prints,
Michigan— Potatoes, corn and iaasent out by the Citizens’ Committee, helmets, and except where showed the years; A. E. Burnside of Rhode when the present tribe of Eastern
tures
In
bad
condition.
Challies,
neglected to engage lodgings,were fur- bright uniforms of bands, of which Island, two years; Charles Devons, Jr., coal barons will not need anihrnc to
Ohio— Corn maturing nicel y; fair tonished with addresses where bod and there seemed enough to sound a trum- of Massacusetts, two years; John F. coal to keep them warm; on the con- bacco
Past Black Hoosicry,
crop; frost.
board might be had, and the great army pet call that would shake the Ha r Iran ft, of Pennsylvania, two years; trary, they will be calling for “a drop
Black Lawn,
nation.
From
the
botanical
garMinnesota— Much corn out of dangerwilliam Earnshaw of Ohio, Louis Wagof veterans who have availedthemselves
dens at tho foot of the west frost of ner of Pennsylvania, George S. Merrill of water, to cool this parched son.o requirestwo weeks of dry sunof the free quarters tendered by the citBlack
Sateens,
tongue,” and asking that ‘-back num- shiny weather.
izens of Washington were escorted to the Ccpltol down Diagonal avenue as of Massachusetts, Paul Vandervoort of
bers
of
newspapers
pointing
out
their
far as the PennsylvaniaBailway sta- Nebraska, Robert B. Beath of PennsylFans,
their temporary quarters.In some way
North Dakota — Weather de laved
tion and tho railway tra ks stretched vania, John S. Kuntz of Ohio, S. 8. crimes be forwarded to their brethren,
everybody was cared for.
thrashing;killing frost this morning.
Summer
Underwear,
the ranks of tho Illinois and Wisconsin Burdett of Washington, Lucius Fair- still running coal mines and railGrand Army Plane.
South Dakota— Stacking practically
Departments. To the south and east child of Wisconsin,John P. Bae of Afin- roads for revenue only.”
New
Laces,
completed; fall plowing good.
The feature of the first day, full of covering the entire availablespace nesota, William Warner of Missouri,
Black
Silk
Mits,
events as It was and one of historic in- from the flank of the Sucker and Badger RussellA. Alger of Michigan, Wheelock
The New York World breathlessly Nebraska— Corn needs (wo weeks
terest, was the inaugurationand dedica- State Divisionsto and along where the G. \ easey of Vermont, John Palmer of
more
before U will be safe from floatsand Dress Trimmings.
asks: “Who Is the most remarkable
tion of Grand Army place, as it is called, Pennsylvania Railroad tracks enter the New York.
woman In this country?”A million large acreage of full wheat being
which is known as the WJilte Lot, and navy yard tunnel,covering a space that
Kansas— Too dry in localitiesfor
husbands out West could answer If
lies just south of the grounds of the would hold several ordinary pro esplowing, which is generally well forUomkr was a farmer’sson.
they were not too modest.
” ara.
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'NEW POLITICAL

will shine until the fogs and mists from

products of our plutocraticmaehlnerj
at 1'inkirtnii pri' Ch p. the consumer and
to the lab rer.
Itolibtiix ill.- <Jwv«ruiuvoL
A BENEFICIAL CHANGE BOON Our friends the enemy have much to This Is the < nd and aim of the system
of tariff taxat'o i arranged and enforced
TO TAKE PLACE.
say about civil service reform ami the by Messrs. Harrm in, McKinley, Carnenon-partisan character of the various gie and Bln Merton.
Uverjrtlilnf Tciida to Show that tlio governmental Institutions, from time to
Tile Tarltr uml Hull Uii<l.-r«litrU.
! Country NoW Hu, tllO NlroiiKtli,ami !• time, and especially In campaign years,
I'rcpurliii'to Italty Aguliut iU J’lWvnt but It Is obvious that they do not lot any
The duty on cotton knit goo Is was
I'olttloalIJUaaiio.
chance puss to boo<t themselves and increased by the McK'nley tariff, and
make the general governmentfoot the the friends of protection point to the
Wo’ro to 1 u vo a C'Iihiix*.
bill of their campaignexpenses. The fact that kult undershirts,which were
Beyond nil doubt wo nro olos*' to ft boldestand most brazen attempt to rob soiling In W.H) for $<.25 per dozen, cun
Krimt uml bonofl.dalobango In Ameri- the governmentin the recent past is the now be bought for S3. 12}. This Is a recan politics.Ten years or more of report of the Bureau of Labor mid 8tu- duction of a cent n shirt, and is truly
politics on the basis of civil war boo* tlstlcs. Circularswore sent out to man- something to bo thankful for. Rut the
tiouallBm would bring anarchy. In ufacturersasking for information rela- Indianapolis News, which is an unbethirty years of such polities, in which tive to the operationsof the McKinley liever In McKinley and protection,
the decision has rested with only two bill and its effect upon wages and pro- points out that cotton is Bellingfor 5
States, our politicalmethod* have of duction. The report says that since the cents a pound less in 18'.»2than in 1WM),
necessity become corruptto the lust de- McKinley bill went into operationwages and tint the piople save a cent a shirt,
cree. the economy of our business ac- have been Increased and production lias not through the In'erventlon of the
tivitieshas been deplorablydisordered, been increased up Into the millions. tariff, but because a bounteous provi-OFand we have been very close to the lino This will be paid for by the government, dence has balked the intentionof the
beyond which reformation through evo- and the government will also pay for good McKinley to put up prLes.
lution Is no longer possible, and all Its distribution throughout the country.
forces which react against complete It will bo used us official data by the WUy Furiuer* Should Vot« Agulnut liarrUon.
i olltieuldlsorgaolration
are made cumu- Republican spell-binderson the stump
lative for revolution.
during
the campaign, and it will go
Because the cost of ruini ng the GovRiven Sr, Holland, Micu.
Violently disordered as this country down In history a* the impartial find- eminent under Harrison has been ubojt
Is In its politics, everything tends to ings of Impartial investigators. A $450,000,1.00 more than it was under
Prices the Lowest!
show that It has in it the health and moment's reflection, however, will Cleveland, and Mr. Jiani on could alSatisfactionGuaranteed!
strength to rally against its diseases, I e sufficient to throw a pull of doubt ways haw* vetoed extravagant Jeglslathe St. Louis Republic.Every over Its accuracy, and istabllsh its t'ou. The Republican parly is responTerms to Suit Purchasers! says
sign of the present tends to strengthen partisanship.The Informationwas slate iorthl* increase. For 1800 u ReOLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN the belief that the civil war era is at its sent in by manufacturers, wiio contrib- publican Congress appropriate! $404,close; that It will close and the new uted liberally to the campaignfund lour ooo.ooo. For 1891 the same Congress
IN EXCAANGE.
era begin before the country is past any years ago, and who secured the MeKIu- upi ropriatxl $041,00 ,000 and did nol

ERA.

the night of Its past are scattered.

m

What

is

1

Cnsloria is Dr. Siimuel Pitcher's iircserlptioufor Inf.iuts

Music House

&ud Children. It contains neither Oidiru, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless Mihstituto
for Paregoric, Props, Soothing fynsps, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use hy
Millions of Mothers. Cast oria destroys Worms and allays

MEYER & SON.,

H.

MUSICAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.
ALL THE BEST MAKES OF

Music lor the

Sewing Machines

West

TARIFF TOOTERS OUT OF TUNE.Mu-lc

feverishness. Castorla prevents voiuilhig Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castorla relieves
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
Castorla assimilatesthe food, regulates tho stomach
mid bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cos*
toriu

Is

tho Children's Panacea— tho Mother's Friend;

Castoria.

Castorla.
lop the

K<uU

medicine for children. Mothers have rej>oated!r told me of it.'good effect upooikelrchildren.”
Da. O. C. Orooon,
Lowell, Mass.
*•

Cftstdri\

is

nn excellent

v

KEPT IN STOCK.

remedy for children of
the day is not
far distant when mothers willooniddar the real
••

Castorla

which

I

is

the

variousquaeknostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forciogopium.
morphine, soolh'ogsyrup and other hurtful
Agents down their throats,thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Do. J. F. Kincdeloc,
Conway, Ark.
stead of the

DO YOU WANT A

Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,

is

so well

adapted to children that
to any prescription

superior

IT. A.
Ill So.
"

be»-l

am acquainted.I hope

interest of their children, A0<1 use Castorla in-

Bargains!

” Castorla

recommendit os
known to me.”

I

Oxford

St

Armen, M.
,

D.,

Brooklyn,N. Y.

Our physiciansiu the children's depart-

ment have spokeo highly of

their experi-

ence in their outside practicewith Castoria,

and although we only have among our
midieal supplieswhat is known as’ regular
we are free to confessthat th#
merits of Castoriahas wou us to look with
favor u|wn it.”
U>T3U» Hospital and Dipit.nsart,
Boston,Mass.
Allcn C. Smith, Prts.,
products, yet

Tho Centnar Company, TT Murray

Street, Now York City.

H

OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
Purchase where you can do the best
and get the best articlefor the least
money. That is just what we are doing. If you want a- Wagon, light or
ffiantF

~ -h£.-8.';y

EXPLANATORY.
Mauy
'

of the special prescripiiousof the

Chicago Medical Clinic have become valuable

factoring them daily and will be pleased

by standing the tests of time and extensive

examine our goods. If we
do not have on hand what you want we
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material.
We also manufactureSpring or Delivery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we are
doing general Blaeksmithing.Horseshoeing, Jobbing and Repairing it
wood and metal.
to have you

full value might be felt in a wider field of use-

we have placed them in
known firm of Foley &
Co., who have the sole rights for their manufacture and sale. The reputationof this firm
fulness. To

thi-3 end

the hands of the well

will afford the best guaranteeof their standard
purity aud strength.

CHICAGO MEDICAL CLINIC.

Thanking our patrons for past favors,
we solicit a share of your patronage.

DU. WHILUW SATTLSR. WftaftiptNT.

JAMES HOLE.

Wo can

Aorf/t Jiiver St., Holland, Midi.

Dit. Phillip Battler, President

therefore confidently offer to the public Two Great Remedies of
the Chicago Medical Clinic.

CLINIC SARSAPARILLA.

RIVER STREET

is a valuable remedy for ail diseases arising from impure
blood such as Pimples, Doits, Carbuncles, Pustules, Scald Head, Running Sores and Ulcers,
Scrofula and SyphiliticAffection, Cancerous Tumors, Ring Worm, Eczema, Tumors and alt
heriditary blood taint whatsoever. By its cleansing and tonic properties it impartsnew
life and vigor. It removes tho tired, listless feeling with a loss of interest in usual
work. Its restorative qualities impart increasedappetite aud energy.

The Clinic Sarsaparilla

A
I

BOTTLED BEER
At the following prices:

am pleasedto

REMARKABLE CURE.

knowoft'.ioremarkable cure effected in my Case. I had scrofulous
taint of the blood from childhood.l‘iuttlly(fiuulcer commenced on my nose, having all fl"}
appearancesof a most malignant cancer,'i he appearance of the sore was most formidable and 1
was in great agony cjd despair us 1 contemplated th t* progressof this malignantdisease. 1 was
induced to try the Clinic Sarsaparillaand at olco noticeda change for the better, it appeared to
neutralize tho poison in tho blood and tho growth of tiie ulcer ceased. From tho bottom of tho
cavity now flesh began to form, tho diseasedtissues seemed to loosen and tho natural flesh to take
its place. No part of the disoa-onow remains. My health,which bad become much affected,
improved, my blood appeared to become rout-wedaud I am better than for many years.

0, BLOW, SR,, Prop'r.

let the public

MRS. H.
16(0

“

“

R.

ADAMS,

Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

THE CLINIC KIDNEY CURE

Quarts, per doz. $1.00

Pints;”

cm

pioyment. We have often been urged by our
patrons to give them to the world that their

has made many cures that are astonishing. AVe cannottoo strongly advise those who
are Buffering from incipient Bright'sDisease aud Diubetis,Lumbago, Female Weakness,
constant Bach Ache, incontenenceofurine, usuallycommon with old age, derangement
of the kiduevif,as indicated by a brick-dust-like deposit in the urine, aud Gravel to take
the Clinic Kidney Cure.

.50

Single Bottles not Sold

SUFFERED TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS.

EXPORT

Mr. G. A. Stillson, a merchant of Tampico, 111., writes, August 10th, 1891 :
Mess kb. Folet &Co.
Gentlemen :-Vour Kidney Cure is meeting with wonderful success.It has cured some case#
here that physicianspronounced incurable. 1. myself,can testify t j its merits. My face to-day
is a living picture of health, and your Kidney cure has made itsurh. I had sufferedtwenty se*"”*
years with the disease, and to-day 1 feel ten years younger than I did one year ago. I can obta**
some wonderful certificates of its medical cualities.

Conductor Carter — It’s Impossibleto make this music harmonize.
Harrison— Never mind the harmony; our only hope is to create confusion.
Protected Monopolist— That's it; you keep up the noise, fro’ll do the rest.— St. Louis Republic.

other remedy than the formidable one ley bill in return for their bounty. What indu !e in this sum anythingfor rivers
of the anarchy which overtakes all so- cost them so much, and what profits and harbors. For 1892, Sr5f>7.fi0(i,000
cietiesso politicallycorrupt that de- them so much, they w.ll not be very was appropriated,$79,000,001) of which The above Remedies are for sale by the followingfirst-clats firms;
must precede reconstruction.likely to decry. If figurescan do it, was mad.* obligatory by the preceding
Free delivery inside city limits. struction
The times are full of hope that America and figures can do anything,they will Congre-s. The Democratic House did
Dr. F- J- Schouten,Holland.
P. Mulder, Graafschapwill grow peacefully out of its period make it clear that the McKinleybill has all that it could to cut down the approof blind passion and will peacefullyout- been a blessing to the country. They
J. Meijeringf,Ncordeloos.
priation in the face of a resisting .Sen- Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
First door north of Rosebud Sample grow all the evils which have come as are careful to conceal the amount
ate, and did reduce tho appropriations
F Ricm: ma, Borculo,
Rooms, River Street, Holland. Mich. consequencesof the blindnessof pas- which they have been onab od to extort more than $20,000,0J0un or the Gov- A. Purchase, South Blendonsion.
from the public through its agency and ernment’s estimate.If, hovever, there
Begeman & Otto, Bauer.
Under Hayes, Garfield aud Arthur, operation. They confine themselves to was extravag i; oe in the appropriations, Wm. Karstcn, Beaverdam.
civil war sectionalismso lost the force the increase in wages and the increase they weio approved by Mr. Harrison
II. Bakker & Son, Drenthe.
L.
Wolf, Hudsonville.
of blind radicalism that it became pos- in pro lu lion, and attempt to show how and were mudi les* than his officers
much
richer
Urn
laboring
man
is
in
sible for Clevelandto do a Work of inasked for to run the Government. Can Geo. Schichtel, Salem.
Henry K. Laming, Gitchel
calculablebenefit to America, in bring- wages. Such testimony from interested farmers afford to . ast their votes in any
Adam Newell, Buruips Corners,
ing all tedious closer together. No witnesses,who conceal all that is unra- manner that will a d in the election of a Wm. Borgman, Fillmore Centre.
greater work has been done since th** Noiablo, should be taken with many man who lias increased the • xponsos ol
B. Yoorhonst, Ovcrisel.
time of Washington, and though it was misgivings and much skepticism. Cer- government nearly $450,000,0.1(1in four
followed by reaction,though the sec- tain y it will require more disinterested years?
tionalismof the civil war showed Itself testimonyto convince people of its
'Hid inn.TOi.eeHot ween Tliein,
more malignantly than ever, yet the truthfulness. It Is a campaign docuAfler nearly four years of Cleveland’s
country showed that the good work of ment gotten up by the Republican party,
Accept no substitution from other dealers who may attempt to pa
restorationand unification had not been and for which the people must pay.— administration he was made, without
tho intervention of a solitary officeAppeal-Avalanche.
lost.
The
Central
West
in
18
m
shook
off inferior or worthless concoctions in place of these
A
holder, the unanimous choice of the
off the bonds of ch’Jl war animosities
Miti-lilnry air! tli« J'liikcitn Pl»»i.
TURNING OUT
Democratic
party
for
a
second
term.
and rose to assert itself in the Union
splendid medicines.
Manufacturing in the United States is
w.th the power of a giant; showing that done by machinery. A machine does The DemocraticNational Convention
met at St. Louis merely to certify and
it had the strength and the will to free
the work of a hundred men, and perhaps record the popular choice. After nearly
the generation which will do the openonly one man is employed to run It. four years of Harrison’s administration
ing work of the twentieth century The uses of the McKinley taxes are to
from tiie worst curse of the grea'est enable the owners of these ma- he was obliged to encounteran opposition of unexampled bitternesswithin
••rime and blunder of the nineteenth—
chines to realize the largest possible
the war between the States of the benefit from invention;to keep the bene- the Republican party, and his nomination was secured only by the shameful
American Union.
fit of invention monopolizedby a class.
prostitution of every department of the
With the Central West still rests the
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, who has fat Government to the purpose < f getting
decisionof the country’s future. If It contractsfrom the Harrison administraagain declares that two States shall no tion for ma’xing armor plate for tho him delegates by hook or by crook.
of all
longer control the Union; that the poli- navy at the peop.e’sexpense, hears of u
ilurrlu.n r»lng Tmtly.
cies of the Union shall no longer be de- new invention which is wai runted to
IN METAL.
Boo Httirleon has evidently boon
termined by coiruptlon funds used In “displaceAmericanlabor." He expects looking over Ohio, and is alarmed at the
two States, then there will remain in to realize hundreds of thousandstroru unsatisfactory condition of the party
America no problem that cannot be this invention. He buys it from the in- machinery and the lack of harmony
•Dived by peaceful evolution;then the ventor for a few thousandsand intro- among those who should be bis party Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firstcountry will finally turn its back on the duces it in his Homestead works. Then friends. In a conversation with Hon.
class service at reasonable prices.
era of civil war; then the union of equal he tells his men that as the now ma- W. H. Enochs on the situation in Ohio,
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favors.
States will bo really restored;then the chine turns out more work they must h" said he "recognized Gov. Forakor as
GOOD won KM A NSIIIP
power of the people in and over the take less wages. After which come the a brilliant,able man, for whom he enfaT CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND I’ARTIKS.J*
A XD LOW P KICKS. States and tbo I nion of States wiP. be Pinkertons, and so on and so forth.
tertainedonly feelings of respectand
reassertedand reaffirmed;and then the
Hero we have the whole tariff ques- the wannest regard. He made similar
greyheaded men who have seen America tion— the questionof protectingthe ma- remarks in regard to others who had
un ler Its blackness of great darkness chinery of our Pinkerton plutocrats
actively opposed his nomination."
'an go to their last sleep in the ccrtaln- from competition with European maThis would seem to indicate a change
fv that a new day has dawned for their chinery. That is to say. Americans are
of heart on the part of the President.—
Tenth
HOLLAND. MlCH. ountry, and that the sun of its future to be prohibitedby law from buying any Columbus Tost.
NINTH
HOLLAND, MICH

Quarts, per doz. $1.00
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SPECIALTY OF

GRATE

UNDERTAKING!

BARS

-AND-

Job

Work

kinds

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

Caskets and everything necessary.

PLOW

REPAIRS,

Street.

•

STREET.

Nott-k from Soulh DukotH

uow

Have you

vend yiut> ujfo that a
nuiubor of Hollandorn from thU vioinl*
ty movod to Thulo, ('am|d)ellCo., S.
Dakota. For wvoral youra they have
met with IWOlnen i)Ut UOt « Hnily din*
It in

no

>••••11

tho-' new dr>

terns at Notler &

—

pat

VerSehure.

B McKay Autumn

Lana

Millinery!.

ALWAYS

ntuck the prai*
Vocal an'/ Instranantal
ami are -atUtied with the exi»eii- Male VoUe* ttul Concert Traiulnx a S|>wUHy.
ineut. Amoni'at thone who are at jires- Wot Mulb
Holland. Mleh. H.O. Hox

THE LEAD!

IN

S

artcued tliey have

hi

rio

st

H.

.

out located with there familien or alone
at

DE KRUIP,
-

WHEN YOU WANT

Thule, are: Lambert Tinholt. Samuel

DEALER IN

K. I’aa. Arii- Schaap, John Sehaap. Ot-

Van Dyk.

to Scbaap, Walter

Albert Si

u

J. ilokua,

rvnee !)• Haan. Jacoh

N

FOR THE MONEY

an Kyek. Peter

Hauer, Jacob Allen. Peter Hooka,

A.O

John

Stain, aim) formerly residing in

thin vicinity, is locatod in

Carts,

AND VEHICLES OK ALL KINDS.

OO TO THE

Van Dyk. John Tinholt. Peter Droog,
Van Voorat family, Albert, John and
Dirk York, Mr. Soholteu. C*. Le]K-ltak.

-

Road Wagons,

Carriages, Buggies,

The Best Meat and The Most Meat

iter, John .Slotinan. Law-

JR.,

ECONOMY MARKET

Emmona Co.

Most of these j>eople have large farms

If

K(»me of tli* fiooil Thing*

'k

* r«

U>

AI-

under cultivationand have good crojM

wheat is espeand we are informed that these people will havefrom
lOUtt to 1500 bushels each. Threshing
has commenced alwut three weeks ago.
The price of wheat will probablybe 50
to 00 cents per bushel. The yield will
be from 20 to 40 bushelsper acre. Their
this

year. The

yield of

cially heavy this year

nearest railroadstation

is

Fresh
Fresh
Fresh

Beef.
Pork,
Veal.

Salt

Pork.

Dried

Beef,

Fresh Mutton, Smoked

A

Poultry.

Salt Beef, Game.
Sausages,

Ham.

A new

line of Fall Hats, and
Trimmings just received and

Bologna.

OYSTERS IN SEASON.
Canned Goods and Celery.
IX AT KKASONAIII.KCHICKS.

offered at low figures.

All Trimmed Goods at reduced
prices.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Eureka, thir-

ty-live miles from Thule. This is a Special Price* to Hotel* und Hoardtown of about 1000 inhabitants. The
iny Hemet.

Mrs. M. Bertsch,

JUST THINK OF

1,500 000 bushels of wheat and this year

We have

Eighth Street. Holland. 14-

elevators at Eureka last year took in

our store building floor covered with the finest

Two-seated Carriages, Single Buggies, and other vehicles

IT!

expect to take in at least 2,000,000. We are selling 25 to 35 pounds of good
Beef for one dollar.
Flax is just about ready to cut and is a
good crop. Stock raising is being sucOrders taken and packages deliveredfree.

We Are

ever carried by any one in this vicinity.
at very low

prices. Please

Remember, we

carry a good assortment and sell

examine our stock before you

call and

buy.

All our work

is

cessfully tried by the farmers and brings

Farm hands have not

in good returns.

12 to 12.50 per day. There are still
Klgtitb Street, Holland
many sod houses but frame buildings
Also proprietors of flnt-elaar strictlycaab marare beginning to take their place. ket on South River street.
Harns are mostly sod. Game on the
prairies is plentiful, duck, prairie
chicken and jack rabbit hunting is in-

First-class in

ZEELAND, MICH.

WHY?

Every Respect.

The Tinholt Brothersare building a
store and will no doubt secure a large Situated on Eighth Street,
------------------Near ttoCr& W. M. Depot.
....................

"patronage;

Take Harrington's bus for
A large stock of elegant piece goods portationto the hotel.
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth
RATES :
street.

Because—

free trans-

All our Watches and Clocks

S

Then—

Transients. $1.50 per Day.

THE AURORA

Our patterns of Jewelry are
This might do for the heading of
tract— and it is

Our

fit

prices will satisfy you.

CLOCKS

A large fall stock of clothes and suitings has just been received at Wm.
Brusse & Co. and it will pay you to see
them before ordering your suit or over-

COURSE

out the boys, small and large, as

G. A,

-AND-

STEVENSON

WATCHES.

old men

THE CITY.

WORLD’S

a very small profit.

sell at

OF

y<,

AND OTHER JEWELRY.
All kinds of metal work done at the
best rates at the Central Dental Parlors

Our

At the Ora ml
JUpida.fMicb.)
HI SINKS*

I

you satisfactorily.

CHICAGO
’65

........
For Muskegon
*4.65
.....

WANTED!
t

M

al.tt ».55

Tabels,

+7.80
8.10
0.00

c

a4 80
2.60 a! 2U
2.6U a4.20

9

55

officeof

ROLLER MILLS.
Holland, Mich.

KLEYN,

and

cheap-

see the

well cared for.

of House-furnishing Kitchen
Chairs,
Rockers, Etc.

good fortune to behold.

Tables.

RINCK

We have for years made

HORSESHOEING

& CO.
HOLLAS

J),

MICH.

A.M.

And the owners of

1LTHE BEST

ths vicinity

lameness and diseasesof the foot.

BREAD!

BETTER BREAD!

Grits” are the choicest cereal food for

a

Breakfast or

HORSESHOER and FARRIER

dish. Recipes for cooking printed on every package.
Ask your grocer or flour dealer for them.

River St., Holland.

The WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.

swer to the complainant'sbill of complaint to be
filed,and a copy thereof to be served on said
complainant'ssolicitor wltbln twenty days after
service on him of a copy of said bill and notice
of this order, and that In defaultthereof said bill
to be taken as confessed by the said defendant.
And It la further ordered, that within twenty
days after the date hereof the said complainant
ebrated Franco-GermanRheumatic Leave Grand Rapids .. ......
4.16 ..... cause a uotlceofthisordertobe publishedIn the
Ottawa County Times, a newspaper prlnted.pub
Ring. Price $2.00.
refunded Arrive at Howard City
......
lished
usneo ana
and circulatingin
In saiu
said coumy,
county, _ and
nnu tha
mai
Arrive at Kdmore .....
in 30 days if you receive no benefit. Arrive at Alma .......
?:S ::: such publicationbe continued tbereiu at least
Ask to see it. Beware of imitations. Arrive at HI. Louis ...
once It
fii each week for six weeks in succession
or that he cause a copy of This order to he perIS, :::
By buying of us you are sure of getting Arrive at Saginaw ...
sonally served on as Id defendant si least twenty
the genuine. We give a written guar7.90 a. in train runs through p, Del mil with days before the above time prescribed for Ills
antee with every ring. Ask for a cir- parlor car scats 25 cents.
I'KTKB J- DANHOF.
1-r.1r.no.
Complainant's Solicitor.
lt» p. in., and 6.40 p. m. run through to Detroit
cular telling all'alsmtthem, aent free
Wm. N Amoel. circuit court ConiUMlinier,
with parlor car seats rft cents.
bv mail on request.
Ottawa County. Mlcb.
11 .00 p, m. baa sleeper.
A true copy Attest. Haiivky L. "Tim:,
Otto Bkkvman & Hon,
GKO. DKHAVKN.
Register Hi Chancery
Gen.
Passenger
Agent.
Grand
Rapids.
Mich
Holland. Mich.
k. M. I*. M. I*. M. I*. M.
Leave Grand Rapids ...... 7.<J(>*1.26 6.40 •ilK
Arrive at Grind Ledge ..... 856 2.43 7.16 210
Arrive at Lansing ...... ..9.4 806 7.47 2.60
Rheumatism!
Arrive at Howell ..........,10.06 3.66 8 55 4.30
We have the exclusiveagency in this Arrive at Detroit ..........11-60 6.26 10.35 7.30
city and vicinity for the sale of the celA N. P.M. P.M.

Street.

Corner River and
id Fifth
r ifth Street.

SS

:

appearance.

Sewing Machines

|

WANTED

REPAIRED.

F

ing at the
for

CITY

:
SEIF,
propidor
!

other!

or the

fresh Sausages V

<

MWDiWM.

»

MEAT MARKET

Or the Pork Steak*/
^ not* y°u should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell V If so, I will pay you
to advance the highest market price In cash.

desiring
In grade,and

JAMBS POX,

\

Try thone line Roast* which we are sell-

Holland City BrewA.

cry.

Mich.

1

!

Highest market price paid
All kinds of Sewing Machine repaira Barley at the
done on nhort notice and at reasonable
figures. Leave order* at Jewelry Store
of H. Wylchuyuen,Eighth street, Hol3136
land, or at whop of

-

"j •

BARLEY Did You
j

Zeeland,

WESTVELD,

R.

THAN ANY OTHER FLOUR MADE.

the said Charles Orchardson,cause his
appearance to he entered herein within
three months from the date of this order and
In case of his appearance that he cause his an-

testify to our

Special attention also given to

BRANDS.

MORE BREAD! WHITER

can

trotters in

work.

‘SUNLIGHT” and “DAISY”

a Leave Waverly.
VI.
•Dally. Other trains daily except Sunday.
CHARLES ORCHARDSON,Ue/tudaut.
Except Saturday.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court forthecoun10.00and 2.20 train for Allegan connect* for To- ty of Ottawa In Chancery at the city of Grand
ledo.
Haven In said edunty, on the Twenty-Ninth Day Our
Connections in Union Depot at Grand Rapids of August A. D. 1892.
Dessert
It satisfactorily appearing to this court by aliiwith the Detroit, Lansing A Northern R. R.
on tile that the defendant the said Charles
Wagner Palace sleeping Cars on night trains davit
Orchardson is a residentof the said county of
to and from Chicago and Bay View.
Ottawa aforesaidhut Is now absent therefrom
Wagner Palace Buffet Cars on day trainsto and from said state aforesaidand is now in the
and from Chicago and Bay View; 9:55 a. m. state of Illinois:On mot'on of Peter J. Dantrainfrom Holland has free chaircarto Chicago. hof. solicitorfor above named complainTickets to all points in the United States and cut, it is ordered that thesuid defendant,
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.

SPECIALTY

A

Propr.

Holland, Michigan.

Canada.

Money

Call

Should have their feet

Dining Chairs,

Goods you have ever had the

Center

“Wheat

STANDARD

Suites,

HORSES

NOVELTY WOOD WORKS,
J. R.

2.60

2.08
4.55
9.30
2.08
12.20

Bedroom

EIGHTH STREET,

2..VJ tl.OO 0.55

From U'd Rapid* .9.55
7.30 *12.20
CHANCERY NOTICE.
From Chicago .....
9.50 2.50
From Mubkcgon...10.00 3.10 2.08 *12.20
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
From Allegan ......
6.00 a.m.
TueCmcnrCoiniT ron tub County or OtFromLudinglon
12.20
tawa in CiiANteny.
From TraverseCity, 9.65
12.20
From Big Rapids..
2.08
LURtSSA OR C HA R I) S UN, Complainant,
.

ness.

est line

GRANGER’S PRICES.

S.W *12.35a.m.

»

gest of all our big week’s busi-

Wardrobes,

Builders’ Hardware, Building
Paper, Glass, Etc., Etc., at

V.M. P.M.

k

Suites,

termined to make this the big-

Sideboards,

...

boy

of about 14 years old.

Apply at

2

M.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A.M. P.X. J'.M. ILM.

WEEK!
bright smart

.4.56

4.55
View 4.55
.

A

HMW

I*.

r l 0

has been immense, we have de-

Extension

sell for cash or approved credit, Lumber, Shingles, Bash, Doors, Lath.

5.80
4.65

.

THIS

to sell

Pa

Although our spring trade

we
RY.

TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.

For Allegan ........
For Pentwater ......
PorLudlugton .....
For Traverse City
For Big Rapid* .....
Charlevoix,I’etoakey
and Bay

want This Our Banner Month!

Carpets,

MIND

For Grand Rapids »4
For Chicago

We

everything in the building line
below the prices that are
regularly charged.

Cor. Eighth and Market.

AM AM.

B.VanOrt
Eight Street, Holland,Mich.

Curtains,

make it an exclusive business

WEST MICHIGAN

CLOTHIERS,

J.

WE

Breyman £ Son

&

For prices and information
go to

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

agent for Corrugated

Iron and Steel Rooting at
factory prices.

•

men. Prop'r.

Suitable for householdsand
restaurants.

it.

at

Manufacturer’ll-

COLLEGE.

Enclose stamp for catalogue.
AddreaH A. S.

In the market.

Pantaloons, or in Under-

TAILORS,

is the

A Large Surplus of White Pine Sidewalk Lumber. 0 and 8 feet long.

selling at almost cost.

Otto

stove.

Best and Cheapest

.wholesaleprices. We have
a lot of them and any other
tank you want.

we retail

Children Cry for
If you have a watch or clock
Pitcher’s Castorla.
that needs repairing we will do
A splendid line of fall and winter
overcoats at bottom figures at the merchant tailors Bosman Bros.. Eighth St.

MILK TANKS

wood

The new Aurora Range

BOSMAN BROTHERS
MERCHANT

stock of Silverware we are

it for

FAIR

or any other Doors and Sash, we are
selling cheaper than anybody else.

DIAMONDS

RINGS,

<•

wear, come here for

a

in the neatest, most

WHENEVER
You want a bargain in

Castoria.

FOR PROFIT

we can “suit”

ing trade has ever offered.

Hie Hot Weather!

LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
IN

Cheaper and Better

fashionable and most comfortable goods the cloth-

And NeverYou Mind

A FULL LINE

Pitcher'*

kinds of Cooking and Baking.

Is suitable for all

than

And

BECAUSE WE SHOW THE

Children Cry for

are.

Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.

OF

And

we now

YOUNG MEN, TOO,

coat.

Teeth extracted without pain by the
administration of vitalizedair at the
Central Dental Parlors.

Evaporating Stove

so well prepared to

elsewhere in the city.

TALK

Brusse & Co. are headqurters
for boys and children's shirts for the
coming fall season.

sug-

as a sort of missionary

No such assortment of Boys’ and Children’s Suits

ABOUT

A splendid line of fall and winter
overcoats at bottom figuresat the mer
chant tailors Bosnian Bros., Eighth St.

Wm.

meant

gestion. We were never quite

And-

Proprietor.

WE

a missionary

all the latest styles,

MINIELY,

R. A.

«

DO YOU GOOK?

n

are good timekeepers.

For Board, $4.00 per Week.

Captain W. A. Abbott, who has long
b • n with Messrs. Percivaland Hatton.
K ai E-tate and Insurance Brokers,Des
Moln s. la.. ami one of the tost known
ami mo.t r.sp e*. <! busin ssmen in that
city, says; *1 cm t -a'X y f‘» tYvr md
>iS C.i>tub ./iaiii o Ca iga if -mcdy. Having us -d it in my family for
the past eight years I can safely say it
lias no equal for either colds or croup."
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
Walsh, Druggist.

H. De Kruif,

The Times!

/\NIBA {-{OUSE

dulged in by many.
All seem to enjoy life on the prairies.

warrantedto be as represented. We can save you money.

Up With

KUITE BROS.

been plentiful this season and were paid

of the Grand liapid* (Mich^BusineMCol*
Vnr particulari,
eddrus A. IS. I'AKLSU.

VAN DER VEERE.

Cor. Eighth and Fish Sts., Holland. Mich

4

